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This thesis focuses on screening strategies to reduce the burden of colorectal cancer (CRC) by 

means of early detection of both tumors and CRC precursor lesions. Using mathematical modelling, 

we evaluate the impact of screening on CRC incidence and mortality. Besides estimating the positive 

health effects of screening, we assess resource use associated with screening and screening burden.  

In this first Chapter, we will introduce this thesis by briefly describing the epidemiology of 

CRC and the development of tumors in the colon and rectum. Subsequently, an overview of available 

screening tests will be presented as well as current insights concerning the long-term effectiveness of 

screening. Furthermore, the value of mathematical modeling in the implementation and evaluation 

of CRC screening programs will be discussed. We will end with an outline of the following Chapters of 

this thesis.  

 

COLORECTAL CANCER 

 

Epidemiology  

Colorectal cancer (CRC) affected roughly 1.4 million individuals worldwide in 2012, making it 

the third most common cancer in men and the second most common cancer in women.1 Although 

there is wide geographical variation, CRC is more common in affluent countries. With approximately 

694,000 deaths in 2012, CRC accounted for 8% of all cancer deaths. Mortality rates are slightly higher 

in low-income countries, indicating lower survival probabilities. Both incidence and mortality rates 

are higher for men than for women. Also older individuals have an increased risk of CRC. 

Also in the Netherlands, CRC is an important health problem. In 2013, there were over 

13,300 new cases and almost 5,000 individuals died due to this disease.2 Without intervention, CRC 

burden is likely to rise in the coming years. This is partly due to population aging, because the risk of 

CRC is age-dependent. Population aging, together with population growth, is expected to increase 

CRC incidence with over 40% in the coming twenty years.3 In addition, CRC risk factors such as 

physical inactivity, red and processed meat consumption, low intake of fruits, vegetables and fiber 

and overweight and obesity are becoming more prevalent.4  

 

Natural history  

CRC arises from precursor lesions located in the bowel. The development from a precursor 

lesion to cancer is a multi-step process, which is driven by genetic alterations. There are two types of 

precursor lesions; adenomas and serrated lesions. The development of an adenoma to CRC is 

described as the adenoma-carcinoma pathway whereas the progression from serrated lesion to 

cancer is defined as the serrated pathway.  

 

Adenoma-carcinoma pathway 

 The adenoma-carcinoma pathway was postulated by Morson in 1974.5,6 According to this 

pathway, adenomas, which are benign tumors of glandular origin, can transform into malignancy. A 

subgroup of adenomas, i.e. advanced adenomas, is thought to have increased malignant potential. 

Advanced adenomas are defined as adenomas that are ≥ 1 cm, have villous architecture and/or have 

high-grade dysplasia.7  

Adenomas can be pedunculated (with a stalk), sessile (broad-based) or flat (not or only 

slightly elevated).8 However, the latter are uncommon. Adenomas can grow in size, but regression is 

also possible. Only few studies have assessed the growth rate because in general, adenomas are 

removed upon detection.9–13 Limited evidence suggests that diminutive adenomas, i.e. <6 mm, have 
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a net tendency to grow in size whereas small adenomas, i.e. 6-9 mm, have a net tendency to regress 

in size.11 Furthermore, advanced adenomas may grow more rapidly than non-advanced adenomas.12 

Results regarding complete regression of adenomas are inconclusive. Two endoscopy studies with 

two and three years of follow-up reported no complete regression9,11 whereas two more recent 

computer tomographic colonography (CTC) studies with a similar follow-up period did observe 

spontaneous regression of adenomas.12,13 However, it is possible that adenomas were overlooked in 

the latter studies or that the initial observed adenoma was the result of a false-positive CT-scan. 

Besides changes in size, an adenoma may acquire villous characteristics and/or high-grade dysplasia 

over time. The risk of developing such histological features increases with adenoma size.14  

The duration of the development from an adenoma into CRC, defined as the adenoma dwell 

time, is thought to take several years. However, the exact adenoma dwell time is unknown. Since the 

prevalence of adenomas is markedly higher than the prevalence of CRC, only few adenomas develop 

into cancer. Limited evidence suggests that only 5% of adenomas transition into malignancy.15   

  

Serrated pathway 

 The malignant potential of serrated lesions is only recently recognized. As a consequence, 

there is more uncertainty regarding the development of serrated lesions to CRC compared to the 

extensively studied adenoma-carcinoma pathway. Serrated lesions are divided into three subtypes, 

namely hyperplastic polyps (HPs), sessile-serrated adenomas (SSAs) and the extremely rare 

traditional serrated adenomas (TSAs). The relationship between HPs and SSAs is unclear; it is 

hypothesized that HPs and SSAs may arise independently whereas it is also suggested that HPs 

develop into SSAs. The former hypothesis is based on differences in location; the majority of HPs are 

located in the distal colon whereas SSAs are often located in the proximal colon.16 The latter theory is 

underpinned by histological similarities of HPS and SSAs, i.e. a saw-toothed appearance.17 Only SSAs 

are thought to progress to CRC18,19 but the proportion of CRCs that arises via the serrated pathway is 

unknown. Estimates based on genetic alterations detected in both CRCs and serrated lesions vary 

between 5% and 30%.17,20–24 Accumulating evidence guides these estimates towards 15% or more of 

CRCs.25  

 

PREVENTION AND EARLY DETECTION OF COLORECTAL CANCER 

 The benign precursor lesions and the long preclinical phase make CRC an excellent target for 

screening. The benefit of CRC screening is two-fold. Firstly, early detection and removal of precursor 

lesions disrupts the pathway to CRC, thereby preventing the development of cancer. Secondly, 

screening can increase survival probabilities due to detection of tumors in an earlier stage.2,26   

 

Screening tests 

 Several screening modalities are available for the detection of colorectal lesions and cancer. 

The test that is considered the gold standard is colonoscopy. During this procedure, the entire bowel 

is visually inspected by a camera on a flexible tube that is passed through the rectum. If colorectal 

lesions are detected, these can be removed by means of polypectomy. The detection rate for 

adenomas is high; respectively 74%, 87% and 98% of diminutive, small and large adenomas are 

identified.27 Detection rates for serrated lesions have not been reported but these are likely to be 

lower compared to those for adenomas because their pale color, proximal location and flat 

appearance hamper visual detection.28,29 Tumors are rarely missed by colonoscopy.30 Due to the high 

detection rates, the interval between subsequent screening colonoscopies may be as long as ten 
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years.31 As a consequence, it is sufficient to offer few screening colonoscopies in the lifetime of an 

individual.  

 The meta-analysis by Khalid-de Bakker et al. (2011) reported that first-time participation 

rates for screening colonoscopy vary between 16% and 37%, with an average first-time participation 

rate of 26%.32 This wide range is caused by the fact that screening participation is highly dependent 

on invitational methods, public awareness campaigns and year in which individuals were invited for 

screening. In the Netherlands, a colonoscopy screening trial reported a participation rate of 22%.33 In 

general, participation rates for colonoscopy are rather low due to the invasiveness of the procedure. 

Furthermore, the bowel preparation is considered burdensome.34,35  

Stool-based tests such as the guaiac fecal occult blood test (gFOBT) and the fecal 

immunochemical test (FIT) are less invasive. gFOBT and FIT are assays which detect respectively 

haem and human globin in stool that originates from colorectal lesions and tumors. FIT has several 

advantages over gFOBT. Firstly, FIT requires no dietary restrictions since globin is human-specific. 

Thus in contrast to gFOBT, traces of dietary blood will not lead to a positive test outcome. In 

addition, one sample is sufficient whereas multiple samples need to be provided for gFOBT. Lastly, 

FIT has a higher sensitivity for advanced adenomas and CRC.36,37 Still, FIT misses around 20% of 

cancers38 and 70% of advanced adenomas.39–41 For serrated lesions, the limited evidence available 

suggests that they are less likely to bleed compared to adenomas.28,42,43 Thus, FIT may also miss the 

majority of these lesions.  

The probability of detecting a cancer or a relevant precursor lesions increases by repeated 

testing. The low sensitivity of stool-based tests necessitates a short screening interval. In general, the 

interval is set at two years leading to a high number of screens offered in the lifetime of an 

individual. A positive stool-based test is followed by referral to diagnostic colonoscopy. 

Due to the non-invasiveness of stool-based testing, participation is considerably higher than 

for colonoscopy screening. First-time participation rates reported by Khalid-de Bakker et al. were 

51% (range 15%-81%) and 43% (range 17%-62%) for gFOBT and FIT, respectively.32 In the 

Netherlands, trials assessing acceptance of stool-based tests reported that participation rates were 

around 50% for gFOBT whereas participation rates for FIT were around 60%.36,37,44,45  

 Other screening tests are sigmoidoscopy and computed tomographic colonography (CTC). 

Sigmoidoscopy is a similar technique to colonoscopy, but only the distal part of the bowel is 

inspected. With an average of 52% (range 14%-63%), participation is considerably higher than for 

colonoscopy.32 CTC is an imaging technique and enables external inspection of the colon. 

Consequently, CTC is less invasive than colonoscopy. In addition, a more limited bowel preparation is 

required.46 Based on these two factors, it would be expected that participation rates for CTC are 

higher than for colonoscopy. Nevertheless, Khalid-de Bakker et al. reported an overall participation 

rate of 22% (range 16%-24%), i.e. comparable to colonoscopy.32 However, some of the studies on 

CTC included in this meta-analysis used full bowel preparation, possibly leading to lower participation 

rates for CTC. A recent Dutch trial comparing colonoscopy and CTC found a participation rate of 34% 

for CTC with limited bowel preparation, as compared to 22% for colonoscopy. Furthermore, 

participants in this study favored CTC over colonoscopy.33   

 New screening techniques such as DNA testing and colon-capsule endoscopy are evolving. 

DNA tests detect genetic mutations that are associated with CRC and its precursor lesions in either 

blood or feces. While blood-based DNA testing is still under development, stool-based DNA testing is 

already approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.47 A study comparing a stool-based DNA 

test with FIT in average risk individuals reported that the DNA test had higher sensitivity for cancers 
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and advanced adenomas than FIT.48 However, the specificity of the DNA test was 94.9% versus 96.4% 

for FIT, leading to more false-positive test results. In the context of screening, a slightly lower 

specificity causes considerable burden because most individuals do not have adenomas or CRC.  

With colon-capsule endoscopy, individuals swallow a small capsule with a camera that moves 

through the bowel by peristalsis. To apply this method, good colonic preparation is imperative 

because the bowel cannot be cleansed during the procedure.49 For both colon-capsule endoscopy 

and DNA testing, additional research on diagnostic accuracy and participation rates is required. 

 

Long-term screening trials 

 Several trials have evaluated the long-term effects of gFOBT screening on CRC mortality. Six 

to seven rounds of biennial gFOBT reduced CRC mortality by 15% after eleven to thirteen years of 

follow-up.50,51 When follow-up was twenty years, three to eleven rounds of biennial gFOBT screening 

led to a 13% reduction in CRC mortality.52,53 The Minnesota trial, consisting of six rounds of biennial 

gFOBT, had the longest follow-up period, i.e. thirty years. In this study, CRC mortality was 22% lower 

in the screened group than in the control group. 

 The long-term effects of sigmoidoscopy screening have been evaluated as well. A Norwegian 

study reported that once-only sigmoidoscopy led to a 28% and 16% reduction in CRC incidence and 

mortality, respectively, after eleven years of follow-up.54 Two other studies concerning once-only 

sigmoidoscopy with a similar follow-up period showed slightly lower reductions for CRC incidence, 

i.e. 18% and 23%, whereas mortality reductions were higher with 22% and 31%.55,56 In a trial with 

eleven rounds of follow-up, two rounds of sigmoidoscopy screening reduced CRC incidence by 21% 

and mortality by 26%.57  

Data on the impact of screening colonoscopy on CRC incidence and mortality is not yet 

available, results of the first trials are expected within several years from now.58,59 Nevertheless, 

prospective cohort studies have shown a considerable reduction in CRC mortality after more than 

twenty years of follow-up.60,61  

Also for FIT screening, the impact on CRC incidence and mortality has not yet been assessed 

since FIT is a relatively new test. Currently, three studies are ongoing concerning multiple rounds of 

FIT screening.44,45,62 However, follow-up is still too short for conclusions on screening impact. It is 

expected that FIT screening will lead to larger incidence and mortality reductions than gFOBT due to 

the higher sensitivity for CRC and advanced adenomas.  

 

National screening programs 

 Since screening is an effective tool to decrease CRC burden, various countries have 

implemented CRC screening. Some countries have opted for opportunistic screening, i.e. only 

patients who are visiting the GP on their own initiative are invited for screening (e.g. Germany, 

Austria and Switzerland). Other countries have chosen for an organized screening program (e.g. the 

Netherlands, Finland and the UK). Screening programs vary widely in screening test used, screening 

age range and screening interval. These differences are due to, among others, variations in CRC 

incidence, the range of available screening tests, available health care resources and health care 

organisation.63   

The Netherlands have recently started with the implementation of an organized screening 

program consisting of biennial FIT screening in individuals aged 55 to 75 years.64 Individuals with a 

positive test are referred to diagnostic colonoscopy during which detected lesions are removed. 

Based on the findings at colonoscopy, individuals are allocated to a low, intermediate and high risk 
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group. Individuals in the low risk group return to the screening program after ten years. Individuals in 

the intermediate and high risk group enter the surveillance program and are offered a surveillance 

colonoscopy after respectively five and three years.65  

 

COLORECTAL CANCER SCREENING MODELS 

 The choice for a CRC screening program, i.e. screening test, screening age range and 

screening interval, can be difficult. The optimal screening program in terms of benefits and costs can 

be determined using mathematical models. These models extrapolate short-term effects on 

intermediate outcomes, as observed in clinical trials, to long-term CRC incidence and mortality. With 

these models, numerous screening strategies can be compared.  

 

Model structure 

 There are quite a number of models that can be used to evaluate CRC screening strategies. 

Some of these models are relatively simple decision trees, as for example described by Joseph et al. 

(1988).66 The majority of the models in use, however, are natural disease models, describing the 

progression of adenomas to CRC via the adenoma-carcinoma pathway.67–76 This pathway can either 

be characterized as a stepwise progression from “healthy” to “low-risk adenoma” to “high-risk 

adenoma” to “CRC”,67,73,76 or as growth in size, i.e. transition from “healthy” to “small adenoma” to 

“large adenoma” to “CRC”.68,69,75 In the former representation, size is not taken into account. Since 

test characteristics of screening tests are size-dependent, this could lead to inaccurate model 

predictions. Only few models include histological features of adenomas such as dysplasia and 

villosity,67,75 which may indicate adenomas with increased malignant potential, thereby representing 

the natural history of CRC more accurately. 

By including only the adenoma-carcinoma pathway to CRC, existing models assume that all 

CRCs arise from adenomas. Thus, the serrated pathway to CRC is not taken into account. This is due 

to the fact that serrated lesions were thought to be innocuous at the time most of these models 

were developed.28 However, three of the published models include the possibility of ‘de novo’ 

cancers, assuming that a limited proportion of CRCs arises without a (known) precursor lesion.70,75,76 

The idea of ‘de novo’ cancers is possibly based on an unexpectedly large proportion of interval 

cancers in individuals screened with colonoscopy. 

 

Parameterization 

 Mathematical models provide a framework in which all available evidence on CRC can be 

synthesized. Some model parameters can be derived directly from studies, such as the location 

distribution of colorectal lesions and the proportion of adenomas with certain morphology. Other 

model parameters cannot be observed directly. An example of such a parameter is the adenoma 

dwell time; since adenomas are removed upon detection, this parameter cannot be observed in 

practice. The uncertainty regarding this parameter is reflected by the differences in adenoma dwell 

time between models; the dwell time of three well-known models varies between 8 and 24 years. 77 

Previous research has shown that adenoma dwell time is an important parameter; it has 

substantial impact on predicted screening effectiveness.77 Models with a short adenoma dwell time 

will favor strategies with a short screening interval because a long screening interval will allow 

precursor lesions to develop into CRC. In contrast, models with a long adenoma dwell time will 

favour strategies with a long screening interval, if the test is sufficiently sensitive, because less 
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(costly) screening rounds are required while still detecting the majority of adenomas before they 

progress to CRC. 

The adenoma growth rates in most CRC screening models, a parameter that partly 

determines the adenoma dwell time, were calibrated to adenoma prevalence data from autopsy 

studies.78–87 These studies are dated; the majority was conducted more than 25 years ago. Due to 

increasing exposure to CRC risk factors in the last couple of years, current adenoma prevalence is 

likely to be higher. In addition, the possibility of bias due to selective samples should be 

acknowledged.88 Furthermore, these studies were not always conducted in the countries for which 

the model is used. Consequently, the estimated incidence and growth rates are likely to deviate from 

the real adenoma incidence and growth rates, leading to biased model outcomes.  

 

Effectiveness and cost-effectiveness analyses 

 Model-based predictions of the he long-term effects of screening on CRC incidence and 

mortality have been reported in two studies.89,90 The Dutch study predicted that thirty years of 

biennial FIT screening in individuals aged 55 to 75 years may prevent 2,270 CRC-related deaths per 

year.89 For Germany, thirty years of primary colonoscopy screening in individuals aged 55 years and 

older was predicted to prevent over 14,000 CRC cases per year.90 The impact of the German 

screening program will keep increasing until forty years after the implementation. From that point 

onwards, around 16,000 CRC cases are predicted to be prevented each year.  

Many modeling studies have evaluated the cost-effectiveness of CRC screening. Screening 

cost-effectiveness studies compare health and cost consequences of two or more screening 

strategies.91 In the evaluation of CRC screening, health consequences are often expressed as life 

years lived whereas costs refer to the monetary value of the resource use due to a specific screening 

strategy. Subsequently, a strategy is compared to the reference strategy by calculating the 

incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER). That is, the difference in costs is divided by the difference 

in live years lived. When a strategy leads to more live years lived than the reference strategy and the 

ICER is under a pre-specified cost-effectiveness threshold, the strategy is considered cost-effective 

compared to the reference strategy.  

An overview of the cost-effectiveness studies on CRC screening is provided by Lansdorp-

Vogelaar et al. (2011).92 All studies included in this overview reported that CRC screening is cost-

effective or even dominant, that is more effective and less costly, compared to no screening. 

However, there is no consensus regarding the optimal screening modality. On the other hand, this 

review clearly showed that emerging screening tests such as stool-based DNA testing and colon-

capsule endoscopy are not yet cost-effective compared to more established screening methods.   

 

AIM OF THIS THESIS 

The aim of this thesis is to predict the long-term impact of the Dutch FIT-based CRC screening 

program and assess possible threats. Furthermore, we explore opportunities to optimize such a 

screening program.   

 

Outline of this thesis 

In Chapter 2, we describe the development of a mathematical model that includes both the 

adenoma-carcinoma pathway as well as the serrated pathway to CRC. This model allows evaluation 

of the impact of the serrated pathway on predicted CRC screening effectiveness. An important data 

source for the model was a Dutch screening trial in which asymptomatic, never-screened individuals 
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aged 50 to 75 years were subjected to colonoscopy.33 The model was named the Adenoma and 

Serrated pathway to Colorectal CAncer (ASCCA) model.  

In Chapter 3, we study the impact of varying assumptions concerning the serrated pathway 

on the long-term effectiveness of the Dutch CRC screening program using the ASCCA model. Among 

other things, we set the contribution of the serrated pathway to CRC incidence to 0%, 15% and 30% 

and predicted, for each scenario, the CRC incidence and mortality after thirty years of screening. 

These predictions were compared to a no screening scenario.  

The Dutch CRC screening program consists of eleven rounds of FIT screening. This high 

number of screening rounds is required because of the low sensitivity of FIT for relevant CRC 

precursor lesions.38–41 However, such a large number of screening rounds may lead to screening 

fatigue. That is, individuals may lose the motivation to participate in screening because they already 

participated several times, which may lead to decreased participation rates. We study the potential 

impact of screening fatigue on overall program effectiveness in Chapter 4. 

In Chapter 5 and 6, we explore opportunities to optimize the Dutch CRC screening program. 

In Chapter 5, we compare several screening tests in terms of effectiveness, costs and cost-

effectiveness. We focus on imaging techniques because they have comparable diagnostic accuracy as 

colonoscopy but are less invasive and require only limited bowel preparation.  

In Chapter 6, we study the added benefit of surveillance in the context of an implemented 

screening program. Evidence concerning the optimal surveillance strategy to reduce future CRC risk is 

limited. To gain more insight, we compared several screening plus surveillance strategies to a 

screening without colonoscopy surveillance strategy. 

Chapter 7 summarizes the main findings presented in this thesis. In addition, we discuss 

methodological issues and provide recommendations for future research.    
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ABSTRACT  
 
Several colorectal cancer (CRC) screening models have been developed describing the 
progression of adenomas to CRC. Currently, there is increasing evidence that serrated 
lesions can also develop into CRC. It is not clear whether screening tests have the same test 
characteristics for serrated lesions as for adenomas, but lower sensitivities have been 
suggested. Models that ignore this type of colorectal lesions may provide overly optimistic 
predictions of the screen-induced reduction in CRC incidence. To address this issue, we have 
developed the Adenoma and Serrated pathway to Colorectal CAncer (ASCCA) model that 
includes the adenoma-carcinoma pathway and the serrated pathway to CRC as well as 
characteristics of colorectal lesions. The model structure and the calibration procedure are 
described in detail. Calibration resulted in 19 parameter sets for the adenoma-carcinoma 
pathway and 13 for the serrated pathway that match the age- and sex-specific adenoma and 
serrated lesion prevalence in the COlonoscopy versus COlonography Screening (COCOS) trial, 
Dutch CRC incidence and mortality rates, and a number of other intermediate outcomes 
concerning characteristics of colorectal lesions. As an example, we simulated outcomes for a 
biennial fecal immunochemical test screening program and a hypothetical one-time 
colonoscopy screening program. Inclusion of the serrated pathway influenced the predicted 
effectiveness of screening when serrated lesions are associated with lower screening test 
sensitivity or when they are not removed. To our knowledge, this is the first model that 
explicitly includes the serrated pathway and characteristics of colorectal lesions. It is suitable 
for the evaluation of the (cost)effectiveness of potential screening strategies for CRC. 
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BACKGROUND 
           With over 1.2 million new cases in 2008, colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most 
common cancer worldwide.1 To reduce CRC incidence and mortality, population-based 
screening programs have been implemented in some European countries.2 In the decision to 
implement a CRC screening program and in the choice of a particular screening strategy, 
national health policymakers have acknowledged the value of mathematical screening 
models.3–6  
          Existing CRC screening models7–15 describe the development of adenomas to CRC 
according to the adenoma-carcinoma pathway.16,17 In addition to adenomas, serrated lesions 
may develop in the colorectum. A subgroup of these serrated lesions is currently recognized 
as being CRC precursor lesions. Progression to CRC from a serrated lesion is referred to as 
the serrated pathway.18 Limited data are available on the contribution of either pathway. 
Proportions between 5% and 30% for the serrated pathway have been proposed, based on 
the percentage of CRCs that have similar genetic alterations to those identified in serrated 
lesions.19–24 Because there are also adenomas with serrated features that may cause CRCs 
with serrated morphology, it is difficult to assess the origin of a tumor.24 Until now, 
considerable uncertainty remains.  

It is unclear whether existing screening tests such as fecal immunochemical testing 
(FIT) and colonoscopy have the same test characteristics for serrated lesions as for 
adenomas. Limited evidence suggests lower sensitivities for the detection of serrated 
lesions.18,25–27 This may explain a proportion of the symptomatic cancers observed between 
two screening rounds. As existing models assume that all CRCs arise from adenomas and do 
not acknowledge the malignant potential of serrated lesions, they may provide overly 
optimistic predictions of the proportion of precursor lesions that is detected by screening 
and the corresponding reduction in CRC incidence.  

In order to address this issue, we developed the Adenoma and Serrated pathway to 
Colorectal CAncer (ASCCA) model. The objectives of this study were: (i) to develop a model 
including both pathways to CRC and (ii) to calibrate this model to data from the colonoscopy 
arm of the Dutch COlonoscopy versus COlonography Screening (COCOS) trial28 and data from 
the Dutch cancer registry. The model includes characteristics of adenomas and serrated 
lesions that are associated with malignancy or that may affect screening outcomes. To 
incorporate structural as well as parameter uncertainty, a range of fitting parameter sets 
under different natural history assumptions was obtained in the calibration procedure. As an 
example of the application of the model, we simulated outcomes for a biennial FIT screening 
program and a hypothetical one-time colonoscopy screening program. 
 
METHODS 

The ASCCA model simulates the individual health trajectories of a specific birth 
cohort from the age of 20 until they are deceased or have reached the age of 90 years using 
a microsimulation approach. Simulations are performed in discrete time steps of one year. 
The model is programmed in C++ with use of the Boost library for the random number 
generator.29 
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Natural history of colorectal cancer 
Two pathways in CRC development are included in the model; the adenoma-

carcinoma pathway and the serrated pathway (see Fig. 1). An individual may develop 
multiple colorectal lesions at the same time; a maximum of 10 adenomatous lesions and 10 
serrated lesions are simulated within an individual.30–32 The incidence, progression, 
regression, and characteristics of the lesions within an individual are modelled 
independently from each other. The presence of either an adenoma or a serrated lesion is 
required to develop CRC.18,33 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Flowchart of the natural history model for the adenoma–carcinoma pathway and the serrated pathway. 
Note that in the adenoma–carcinoma pathway, advanced adenoma is a definition and not a state in the model. 
The structure for the serrated pathway is flexible so both scenarios: (i) the presence of an HP is not required for 
the initiation of an SSA and (ii) SSAs develop from HPs, can be evaluated by putting transition probabilities to 
zero, respectively, the transition probability from “HP” to “SSA” and from “no serrated lesions” to “small SSA.” 

 
Modeling individual variation in risk of colorectal lesions 

It is known that individuals differ in their susceptibility of developing adenomas and 
serrated lesions. We assume that the population risk profile in developing colorectal lesions 
is lognormally distributed, so that the majority of the population have a low risk of 
developing lesions in the colon and a minority have an increased risk to such an extent that 
multiple lesions are common.28 The model incorporates this by assuming that an individual’s 
risk of developing colorectal lesions is the product of a baseline risk and a personal risk 
index, randomly drawn from a lognormally distributed population risk profile. For each 
pathway, there is an age- and sex-specific baseline risk and a personal risk index. 

 
The adenoma-carcinoma pathway 

As shown in Fig. 1, each of the 10 potential adenomas in the adenoma-carcinoma 
pathway can be categorized either as “no adenoma,” “diminutive (<6 mm) adenoma,” “small 
(6–9 mm) adenoma,” or “large (≥10 mm) adenoma.” When an adenoma arises in the model, 
it is assigned a number of clinical, histopathological, and molecular features. These features 
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may change over time or remain unaltered. In addition, these features may influence 
disease progression and may be associated with screening test sensitivities.34,35 The model 
currently includes the following features: location, morphology, dysplasia, and villosity.  

The model assumes that all adenomas begin as diminutive, tubular adenomas with 
low-grade dysplasia. The location of the adenoma in the colorectum and its morphology are 
assigned when the adenoma first occurs and remain unchanged over time. Each cycle, 
adenomas can grow or regress in size or can progress to CRC. Simultaneously, villosity and 
dysplasia can progress from tubular to tubulovillous or villous (one category) and from low-
grade to high-grade dysplasia. These transition rates are assumed to be size dependent; 
larger adenomas have a higher probability of becoming tubulovillous or of becoming high-
grade dysplastic.34 Adenomas are defined as advanced adenomas (AAs) when they are 
either 10 mm or larger, have any villous component, or have high-grade dysplasia.36  

There is limited and conflicting evidence on the possibility for adenomas to regress 
completely. Clinical studies suggest that regression is possible, but complete regression has 
not been directly observed.37–39 On the other hand, a more recent modeling study could 
only replicate data from the National Polyp Study40 if complete regression was included in 
the model.41 Based on discussions with clinical experts, we chose to exclude the possibility of 
complete regression, i.e., regression from “diminutive adenoma” to “no adenoma,” in the 
model, but included the possibility of regression in size. The rates at which adenomas 
regress in size or progress to CRC are assumed to be dependent on the characteristics of the 
adenoma. In the model, only adenomas that are both tubular and have low-grade dysplasia 
are assumed to regress in size, whereas progression to CRC is only possible for AAs. 
 
The serrated pathway 

The serrated pathway takes two types of serrated lesions into account; hyperplastic 
polyps (HPs) and sessile serrated adenomas (SSAs). Traditional serrated adenomas (TSAs) are 
not included in the model because they are very rare20 and insufficient data were available 
to estimate prevalences. HPs and SSAs are both characterized by the serrated architecture of 
the upper part of the crypts42 but only SSAs are assumed to have the potential to progress to 
CRC.43 The relation between HPs and SSAs is still unclear. This uncertainty is explicitly 
incorporated in the model by including two structural options for the serrated pathway (see 
Fig. 1): (i) HPs and SSAs arise independently and (ii) HPs are assumed to be precursors of 
SSAs. The first option is supported by a different distribution of both lesions in the colon as 
well as biological differences44 whereas the second is supported by histological similarities 
between HPs and SSAs.24 For the base-case scenario, we assume that HPs and SSAs arise 
independently.  

The structure of the serrated pathway is similar to the adenoma-carcinoma pathway. 
Differences are that we only use the size categories small and large because scarce 
calibration data for intermediate model outcomes are available. Furthermore, serrated 
lesions are only assigned a location and a morphology. Both HPs and SSAs are assumed to 
begin as small lesions and can progress in size. Only SSAs are assumed to be able to progress 
to CRC. Based on discussion with experts in the field of gastroenterology, we assume that 
regression in size is only possible for HPs.37–39 In addition, the option of complete regression 
from “small HP” to “no serrated lesion” is included in the model. However, whether HPs can 
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regress completely is essentially unknown. Therefore, we explore different rates of complete 
regression as well as the possibility of no complete regression. 

 
Colorectal cancer  

The category “CRC” is modeled as four different stages for both nonsymptomatic 
and symptomatic CRC according to the TNM classification system. The model assumes that 
nonsymptomatic CRC stage 1 arises from an AA or an SSA. Nonsymptomatic tumors can 
progress to a more advanced cancer stage or become symptomatic and be detected. Once 
detected, 10-year stage-specific survival probabilities apply. Cancer patients who survive 
beyond this time are considered cancer survivors in the model and are no longer modeled as 
having a risk of dying from CRC. Other health states in the model are death through CRC and 
death through other causes.  

The proportion of CRCs attributable to the serrated pathway is essentially unknown; 
estimates vary between 5% and 30% depending on the genetic and epigenetic classification 
of CRCs.19–24 Considering the strength of the evidence, we assumed in our base-case model 
a contribution of 15% for the serrated pathway. In order to allow comparison of our model 
results to other published CRC models that only include the adenoma-carcinoma pathway, 
we also fitted the model assuming all CRCs arise from adenomas. 

 
Calibration 

The model was calibrated manually using a systematic, step-by-step approach. 
Briefly, the calibration procedure aimed at finding parameter sets that produced 
intermediate model outcomes that fell within the 95% confidence interval (CI) of the data. 
For age-specific outcomes, a fit within 80% of the 95% CIs was considered satisfactory. As a 
first step, the adenoma-carcinoma pathway and the serrated pathway were calibrated 
separately to data from the COCOS trial and data from Rutter et al.45 After that, an overall 
calibration round of the base-case model was performed, in which progression rates for AA 
to CRC and SSA to CRC, progression rates between cancer stages, and cancer detection rates 
were calibrated against CRC incidence and mortality data for the Netherlands.46 Similarly, an 
overall calibration round was performed under the assumption that all CRCs arise from 
adenomas. Appendix A provides a detailed description of the calibration procedure and 
calibration targets for the adenoma-carcinoma pathway (A.1), the base-case structure of the 
serrated pathway (A.2), and the overall calibration round (A.3). The data sources used in 
calibrating the model are described later. 

 
Data sources 

An important data source for the model was the COCOS trial that was conducted in 
the Netherlands.28,47 The COCOS trial is a randomized controlled trial in which the 
participation rate of colonoscopy and CT colonography in a population-based screening 
program was evaluated. As the trial was conducted in a previously unscreened population, 
the initial screening round provides valuable prevalence information. Only data from the 
colonoscopy arm, consisting of 1,420 participants aged 50–75 years, were used.28 Data were 
available on the sex-, age-, and size-specific prevalences of adenomas and serrated lesions, 
the number of adenomas and serrated lesions per person, and location and morphology of 
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each lesion.28 For adenomatous lesions, the proportion of tubular versus tubulovillous or 
villous structure and low- versus high-grade dysplasia was available for all size categories. 
For age groups outside the age range for screening in the COCOS study, adenoma prevalence 
estimates from Rutter et al. were used.45  

From the Dutch cancer registry, age- and sex-specific CRC incidence and mortality 
rates were available, as well as stage-specific survival probabilities.46 The stage distribution 
of detected CRC in the Dutch population as well as dwell times between cancer stages were 
taken from the literature.48,49 The sex- and age-specific probabilities of death through other 
causes were inferred from the Dutch Central Bureau for Statistics.50 
 
Screening module 

The ASCCA model is supplemented with a screening module implemented such that 
various strategies of screening and follow-up can be evaluated. For screening, either one or 
two screening tests can be specified (either co-testing or a primary test plus triage test). Test 
characteristics may be specified dependent on each of the characteristics of adenomas and 
serrated lesions. In addition, the screening module requires input on the age range during 
which individuals are invited to screening, the interval between two subsequent screening 
rounds, the proportion of individuals who attend screening when invited, a description of 
the decision rule for referral to diagnostic colonoscopy for each (combination of) screening 
test result(s), and a description of the follow-up strategy after diagnostic colonoscopy. When 
an adenoma or serrated lesion is detected during diagnostic colonoscopy, it may or may not 
be removed by polypectomy. The model also incorporates a small risk of dying because of 
the procedure. Based on the findings at colonoscopy, individuals are either returned to the 
population-based screening program or referred to follow-up. For the follow-up procedure, 
input is required on characteristics of the surveillance test, the interval between two 
subsequent visits, the proportion of individuals that is compliant with follow-up, and an 
ending rule that defines the end of follow-up and referral back to the screening program. 
 
Diagnostic colonoscopy 

For diagnostic colonoscopy, it is assumed that the cecum can be reached. 
Furthermore, a specificity of 100% but imperfect sensitivity of the test is assumed. According 
to the systematic review by Van Rijn et al.,51 the miss rate for diminutive, small, and large 
adenomas is 26%, 13%, and 2.1%, respectively. Miss rates for serrated lesions have not been 
reported but the miss rate of all colorectal lesions, which includes both serrated lesions and 
adenomas, is similar to those of adenomas.52 Therefore, we assumed that the miss rate for 
small serrated lesions (<10 mm) is equivalent to the average of the miss rate for diminutive 
(<6 mm) and small (6–9 mm) adenomas, resulting in a miss rate of 20%. For large serrated 
lesions (≥10 mm), a miss rate of 2.1%, which is equal to the miss rate of large adenomas, is 
used. However, this is a conservative assumption because serrated lesions are often flat and 
located in the proximal colon, which makes them more difficult to detect.18,27 The probability 
of detecting an adenoma or serrated lesion is assumed to be independent of the detection 
of other adenomas or serrated lesions within the same individual.51 Furthermore, the 
detection rate of CRC by colonoscopy is assumed to be perfect in this study, consistent with 
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previously published findings.53 A 0.01% risk of dying from complications associated with 
colonoscopy is assumed among individuals who undergo colonoscopy in the model.54,55 
 
Model-based predictions for screening  

We illustrate the use of the ASCCA model by simulating: (1) a biennial FIT screening 
program and (2) a one-time screening colonoscopy program. For this example, one 
calibrated parameter set giving model predictions corresponding closely to the point 
estimates of the various intermediate outcomes of the COCOS trial was used. As published 
FIT sensitivities per lesion for the different types of lesions and for the different size groups 
are not available at the level of the lesion but only at the individual level, these sensitivities 
were obtained by replicating two Dutch FIT screening trials and calibrating model outcomes 
against the results of these trials.56,57 It is unclear whether FIT has the same test 
characteristics for adenomas and serrated lesions. Therefore, we aimed to obtain two 
different sets of test characteristics; one assuming that the test characteristics for adenomas 
and serrated lesions are comparable and one assuming that FIT is not capable of detecting 
serrated lesions. The latter assumption is based on limited evidence that suggests that 
serrated lesions are less likely to bleed compared to adenomas.18,25,26 Appendix B describes 
the replication of these screening trials. 

 
Biennial FIT screening and one-time colonoscopy screening 

Screening scenarios were simulated with two alternative versions of the ASCCA 
model: (1) under the assumption that all CRCs arise from adenomas and (2) under the 
assumption that 15% arises via the serrated pathway. A cohort that consisted of 1,000,000 
men and 1,000,000 women was simulated.  

In the scenario of FIT screening, individuals were subjected to biennial FIT screening 
between 55 and 75 years of age and referred to diagnostic colonoscopy if the FIT test was 
positive. Adherence to diagnostic colonoscopy was assumed to be 83%.56 In the scenario of 
colonoscopy screening, individuals underwent one-time colonoscopy screening at age 60. At 
colonoscopy, detected lesions were removed by polypectomy. Follow-up was modeled in 
accordance with the current Dutch surveillance guidelines, with surveillance intervals and 
referral back to the screening depending on the number of detected adenomas.58 The 
following four analyses were carried out for both the FIT and colonoscopy screening 
scenario:  

(i)  No screening; 
(ii)  Natural history assumption 1 with screening and polypectomy of detected 

adenomas; 
(iii)  Natural history assumption 2 with screening and polypectomy of detected 

adenomas; 
(iv)  Natural history assumption 2 with screening and polypectomy of all detected 

colorectal lesions. 
 
For colonoscopy screening, an additional analysis was conducted in which we 

assumed higher colonoscopy miss rates for serrated lesions compared to adenomas. In this 
analysis, miss rates for serrated lesions were 40% and 5% for small and large lesions, 
respectively.  
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All analyses were conducted with a realistic screening participation rate of 60% for 
FIT screening56,57 and 22% for colonoscopy screening.28 The analyses were repeated with a 
hypothetical participation rate of 100% to allow optimal contrast between the two natural 
history assumptions. 
 
RESULTS 
Model calibration 

Table A1 shows the input values for model parameters that were directly derived 
from the COCOS data. For all other model parameters, the range of calibrated values for 
each parameter is shown in Table 1. As the model parameters are highly correlated, only 
specific combinations of the parameters lead to fitting model predictions. For example, high 
progression rates from diminutive to small adenoma and from small to large adenoma 
always resulted in a relatively narrow range of high regression rates in order to match the 
sex-, age-, and size-specific adenoma prevalence in the COCOS trial. Conversely, conditional 
upon a low progression rate, a narrow range of low regression rates was found. However, 
Table 1 provides no insight into the correlation among parameters; total ranges for each 
single parameter are presented separately.  

The calibration procedure resulted in 21 parameter sets for the adenoma-carcinoma 
pathway and 18 sets for the serrated pathway. An overview of these sets is provided in 
Appendix A. The overall calibration round restricted the total number of fitting sets to 19 for 
the adenoma-carcinoma pathway under the assumption that 85% of CRC arise from 
adenomas, 21 for the adenoma-carcinoma pathway under the assumption that all CRC arise 
from adenomas, and to 13 for the serrated pathway. All parameters in the model are equal 
for men and women with the exception of the incidence of colorectal lesions, which was a 
factor lower in females, and the progression rate from AA to CRC, which was higher in 
females.  

Fig. 2(a) shows the age-specific model-predicted detected adenoma prevalence for 
men as well as the calibration targets. A low, intermediate, and high prevalence curve are 
presented, resulting from a calibration against the lower limit, mean, and upper limit of the 
95% CI of the age-specific prevalence in the COCOS trial. Age-specific incidence rates ranged 
from 0.2% (age 20–40) to 3.0% (age 75–90) for the lower prevalence curve and 0.3% to 3.5% 
and from 0.4% to 3.9% for the intermediate and high prevalence curves, respectively. It was 
not possible to cover the lower part of the 95% CI for the older age groups in the COCOS trial 
because we assumed that the adenoma incidence increases with age.  

The model-predicted prevalences below 50 years and above 75 years of age fall 
within the range published by Rutter et al.,45 but only cover the lower part of this range. Fig. 
2(b) shows the same results for women. The male to female incidence factor ranged from 
0.55 to 0.60 in the successfully calibrated parameter sets for the adenoma-carcinoma 
pathway. Similar prevalence curves to Figs. 2(a) and (b) were obtained for the categories 
“diminutive,” “small,” and “large” adenomas in men and women (data not shown). The 
model-predicted prevalence of detected SSAs and HPs for men and for women as well as the 
calibration targets are presented in Fig. 3. The minimum and maximum of the calibrated 
age-specific SSA incidence rates were 0.01% and 0.22%, respectively. The male to female 
incidence factor was 0.7. For HPs, only prevalence curves derived under the assumption that 
there is no complete regression of HPs are shown. When assuming regression rates of either 
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5% or 10% from “small HP” to “no serrated lesion,” calibration led to similar prevalence 
curves. The minimum incidence rate was 0.1%, whereas the maximum incidence rate was 
4.0%. The male to female incidence factor was 0.7. The model predictions for the proportion 
of HPs and SSAs >10 mm ranged from 2.9% to 6.1% and from 10.8% to 24.4%, respectively. 
In the COCOS trial, the proportion of HPs and SSAs >10 mm was 4.1% (95% CI: 2.8–6.1%) and 
16.2% (95% CI: 9.9–24.4%), respectively. 
 
 
Table 1. Model parameters obtained by calibration. Only specific combinations of parameters lead to fitting 
model predictions. 

Natural history parameters 1 year transition probability References 

Adenoma-carcinoma pathway   

Adenoma incidence men 
(no adenoma to diminutive adenoma) 
   Age 20-39  
   Age 40-49  
   Age 50-54  
   Age 55-59  
   Age 60-64  
   Age 65-69  
   Age 70-74  
   Age 75-90 

 
 

0.002 – 0.004 
0.005 – 0.008 
0.013 – 0.019 
0.019 – 0.025 
0.024 – 0.030 
0.026 – 0.033 
0.028 – 0.036 
0.030 – 0.039 

28,45,47 

Adenoma incidence women 
   Incidence factor 

 
0.55-0.60* 

28,45,47 

Personal risk index adenoma-carcinoma pathway 
   Standard deviation  

 
1.5 – 1.7* 28,47 

Progression in size 
   Diminutive to small adenoma 
   Small to large adenoma 

 
0.03 – 0.14  
0.05 – 0.20 

28,38,39,47 

Regression in size 
   Small to diminutive adenoma 
   Large to small adenoma 

 
0.0 – 0.6 
0.0 – 0.4 

28,47  

Dysplasia  
(Low-grade to high-grade) 
   Diminutive adenoma 
   Small adenoma 
   Large adenoma 

 
 

0.004 – 0.007 
0.006 – 0.010 
0.007 – 0.014 

28,47 

Villosity 
 (Tubular to tubulovillous/villous) 
   Diminutive adenoma 
   Small adenoma 
   Large adenoma 

 
 

0.003 – 0.006 
0.015 – 0.040 
0.070 – 0.095 

28,47 

Progression from AA to CRC 
   Natural history assumption 1 men 
   Natural history assumption 1 women 
   Natural history assumption 2 men 
   Natural history assumption 2 women 

 
0.016 – 0.022 
0.017 – 0.027 
0.013 – 0.019 
0.014 – 0.022 

46  
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Serrated pathway   

Serrated lesion incidence men  
(No serrated lesion to small serrated lesion) 
   Age 20-25 
   Age 25-29 
   Age 30-34 
   Age 35-39 
   Age 40-44 
   Age 45-49 
   Age 50-54 
   Age 55-59  
   Age 60-64  
   Age 65-69  
   Age 70-74  
   Age 75-79 
   Age 80-84 
   Age 85-90    

 
SSA 

0.0001 – 0.0001 
0.0001 – 0.0001 
0.0001 – 0.0001 
0.0001 – 0.0001 
0.0005 – 0.0006 
0.0008 – 0.0020 
0.0010 – 0.0022 
0.0012 – 0.0020 
0.0008 – 0.0012 
0.0008 – 0.0010 
0.0007 – 0.0009 
0.0006 – 0.0008 
0.0005 – 0.0008 
0.0004 – 0.0008 

 
HP 

0.001 – 0.001 
0.001 – 0.003 
0.001 – 0.006 
0.002 – 0.017 
0.003 – 0.025 
0.005 – 0.030 
0.006 – 0.035 
0.004 – 0.035 
0.004 – 0.040 
0.002 – 0.040 
0.002 – 0.035 
0.002 – 0.035 
0.002 – 0.035 
0.002 – 0.035 

28,47 
 

Serrated lesion incidence women 
   Incidence factor SSA 
   Incidence factor HP 

 
0.7* 
0.7* 

 
28,47 

Personal risk index serrated pathway 
   Standard deviation  

 
1.7* 

28,47 

Progression in size 
   Small to large serrated lesion 

 
0.012 – 0.028 

28,47 

Regression in size 
   Small HP to no serrated lesion 
   Large HP to small HP 

 
0.00 – 0.10 
0.30 – 0.40 

28,47 

Progression to CRC 
   Natural history assumption 2 

 
0.005 – 0.008 

46 

CRC   

CRC 
   Stage 1 
   Stage 2 
   Stage 3 
   Stage 4 

Dwell time in years 
2.5* 
2.0* 
1.5* 
1.0* 

Stage distribution detected CRC 
0.19* 
0.31* 
0.49* 
0.01* 

48,49 

 
* Parameter values instead of yearly transition probabilities. 
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A.                                                                                       B.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Model-predicted detected adenoma prevalence in men (A) and women (B) for the lowest and highest 
fitting incidence set and an intermediate set. 

 
In Fig. 4, an example of the model-predicted distribution of the number of colorectal 

lesions within men with at least one lesion and the corresponding calibration target is shown 
for adenomas and serrated lesions. The fact that there are more people with multiple 
lesions than can be expected on the basis of chance indicates that people differ in their 
susceptibility of developing lesions. Our model reflects this variation in susceptibility.  

Model predictions for the proportion of tubulovillous or villous adenomas range 
from 8.9% to 12.0%. In the COCOS trial, this proportion is 11.0% (95% CI: 8.8–13.4%). The 
proportion of adenomas with high-grade dysplasia ranges from 4.5% to 6.5% in the model, 
while this was 5.2% (95% CI: 3.7– 7.0%) in the COCOS trial.  

The final outcomes of our model were the incidence and mortality of CRC. The 
model predictions of the parameter sets that gave the lowest and highest predictions for 
CRC incidence are shown in Fig. 5. For the assumption that all CRCs arise via the adenoma-
carcinoma pathway (natural history assumption 1), progression rates from AA to CRC 
between 1.6% and 2.7% were found to produce model-based age-standardized incidence 
rates within the 95% CI of the Dutch incidence in 2009. Assuming that 85% of CRC arises 
from adenomas (natural history assumption 2), these progression rates were between 1.3% 
and 2.2%. Mean duration from adenoma to CRC was 24 years (minimum 22 years, maximum 
27 years). 
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A.                                   B. 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C.                                                                          D.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Model-predicted detected prevalence of SSAs in men (A) and women (B) and HPs in men (C) and 
women (D), for a low, intermediate and high incidence set. No complete regression from “small HP” to “no 
serrated lesion” was assumed. 
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A.                                                                                     B.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4. Example of the model-predicted percentage of men with multiple adenomas within men with at least 
one adenoma (A) and the model-predicted percentage of men with multiple serrated lesions within men with at 
least one serrated lesion (B) compared to the COCOS trial. 
 
 
Model-based predictions for screening 

The results of the calibration of FIT characteristics against the two Dutch FIT 
screening trials are presented in Table B1. In this table, important screening outcomes such 
as FIT sex- and age-specific positivity rates, detection rates, and positive predictive values 
are shown. As can be seen, model predictions lie within the 95% CIs of the observed data of 
both trials. Corresponding FIT sensitivities in healthy men and women as well as sensitivities 
per lesion and per size category are shown in Table 2. Note that calibrated FIT positivity 
rates in serrated lesions are low. It was impossible to obtain model predictions that matched 
the observed data when we assumed similar FIT characteristics for adenomas and serrated 
lesions.  

The results of simulating FIT screening and colonoscopy screening are shown in Figs. 
6 and 7, respectively. In Table 3, the results are summarized. CRC incidences under the two 
natural history assumptions are comparable when screening test characteristics are equal 
for adenomas and serrated lesions and both types of lesions are removed upon detection. 
When either the screening test sensitivity is lower for serrated lesions or serrated lesions are 
not removed when detected, the model-predicted CRC incidence is higher when the 
serrated pathway in included in the natural history. 
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A.                                                                                B.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Model-predicted incidence of CRC in men (A) and women (B) for the lowest and highest parameter set 
that most closely approximates the CRC incidence in 2009 according to the Dutch cancer registry. Incidence 
curves from other years are similar to this curve.  
 
 
A       B.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Figure 6. Model-predicted CRC incidence for a scenario of no screening and three scenarios of FIT screening that 
differ in inclusion of the serrated pathway and removal of serrated lesions upon detection. Results for 60% 
screening participation (A) and 100% screening participation (B) are shown. 
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A.       B.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Model-predicted CRC incidence for a scenario of no screening and four scenarios of one colonoscopy 
screen at age 60. The scenarios differ in inclusion of the serrated pathway, removal of serrated lesions upon 
detection, and ability of colonoscopy to detect serrated lesions. Results for 22% screening participation (A) and 
100% screening participation (B) are shown. 
 
 
Table 2. Test characteristics of the FIT and colonoscopy as used for the replication of the screening trials and a 
biennial FIT screening program.  
Test characteristic Value used in the model (%) 
 
FIT specificity 

Men 
97.0 

Women 
98.0 

FIT sensitivity (per lesion) 
   Diminutive adenoma  
   Small adenoma 
   Large adenoma 
   Small serrated lesion 
   Large serrated lesion 

 
0.14 
12.0 
29.0 
0.14 
0.14 

 
0.09 
10.0 
26.0 
0.09 
0.09 

Colonoscopy specificity 100.0 
Colonoscopy miss rates 
   Diminutive adenoma 
   Small adenoma 
   Large adenoma 
   Small serrated lesion 
   Large serrated lesion 

 
26.0 
13.0 
2.1 

20.0 
2.1 
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Table 3. The number of detected CRC cases in the lifetime of 100,000 individuals for no screening, FIT screening 
and colonoscopy screening with different participation rates.  

 
* Higher miss rate for serrated lesions.  
Abbreviations: A = Adenoma, SL = Serrated lesion. 
 
DISCUSSION 

The ASCCA model, which simulates the natural history of CRC, was built to combine 
available evidence on the development of CRC with Dutch data on the prevalence of the 
precursors of CRC, adenomas and serrated lesions. To our knowledge, this is the first model 
that describes the progression to CRC via both the adenoma-carcinoma pathway and the 
serrated pathway. In addition, besides the size of the lesions, the ASCCA model also takes 
other characteristics of adenomas and serrated lesions into account that are relevant in the 
natural history of CRC or in screening for CRC precursors.  

The structure of our model differs from the structure of existing models on the 
natural history of CRC.7–15 These models describe the development of CRC via adenomas 
whereby adenoma progression is mostly defined as growth in size.9,12,13 A limited number of 
models also take villosity and dysplasia into account.7,15 Thus, most models assume that all 
CRCs arise from adenomas. Three models allow a small proportion of the CRCs to arise 
without a known precursor lesion, referring to these CRCs as “de novo cancers.”10,59,60 These 
cancers might originate from a flat lesion that develops rapidly into CRC, which makes it 
difficult to identify the precursor lesion.61 

Currently, the malignant potential of serrated lesions is increasingly recognized, but 
the proportion of CRCs attributable to the serrated pathway is not well known, and large-
scale studies are lacking.19–24 Since different screening tests may be less sensitive for 
serrated lesions than for adenomas,18,25–27 the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of CRC 
screening may be overestimated by existing models. In the COCOS trial, FIT positivity rate 
was lower in individuals with serrated lesions than in individuals with non-AAs (data not 
shown). Interestingly, in the process of calibrating our model it was impossible to replicate 
the observed data from two Dutch FIT screening trials when assuming an equally high 
sensitivity for serrated lesions as for adenomas.  

We demonstrated the use of the ASCCA model by simulating FIT screening and 
colonoscopy screening. We showed that, at realistic levels of screening participation, CRC 
incidence can be reduced by roughly 30% for biennial FIT screening and by 10% for one-time 

 Cumulative number of detected CRC cases 
 Realistic 

participation 
rate 

CRC incidence 
reduction 

compared to no 
screening (%) 

Perfect 
participation 

rate 

CRC incidence 
reduction 

compared to no 
screening (%) 

No screening 13,826  13,826  

FIT screening 
   Natural history assumption 1 with removal of A  
   Natural history assumption 2 with removal of A 
   Natural history assumption 2 with removal of A and SL 

 
9,312 
9,781 
9,651 

 
33 
29 
30 

 
7,893 
8,506 
8,337 

 
43 
38 
40 

Colonoscopy screening 
   Natural history assumption 1 with removal of A  
   Natural history assumption 2 with removal of A 
   Natural history assumption 2 with removal of A and SL 
   Natural history assumption 2 with removal of A and SL* 

 
12,210 
12,360 
12,193 
12,218 

 
12 
11 
12 
12 

 
6,397 
7,286 
6,410 
6,622 

 
54 
47 
54 
52 
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colonoscopy. Two other Dutch studies showed that biennial FIT screening leads to an 
increase in life-years lived,62,63 but direct comparison with our predictions is difficult because 
either CRC incidence reductions were not reported or a different modeling approach was 
used. For “once only colonoscopy” direct comparison with two studies was possible. Ness et 
al. report a 60% reduction in CRC incidence assuming a participation rate of 100%,12 which is 
close to our prediction of a roughly 50% reduction. Frazier et al. report a 27% reduction 
under a 60% participation rate for once only colonoscopy at age 55.8 This reduction lies 
between our model predictions for perfect and realistic compliance (22%). To conclude, 
these results from other models are broadly comparable to ours. Clearly, more detailed 
analyses and particularly sensitivity analyses are required to obtain predictions that may be 
used to support policy making.  

To illustrate the effect of including the serrated pathway in the natural history of 
CRC, we obtained model predictions both under the assumption that all CRCs arise from 
adenomas as well as under the assumption that 15% of CRCs arises via the serrated 
pathway. As may be expected, we found that predictions were comparable when screening 
test characteristics were equal for adenomas and serrated lesions and both types of lesions 
were removed upon detection. However, the model that includes the serrated pathway 
predicted higher CRC incidence when serrated lesions were associated with lower screening 
test sensitivity or when they were not removed upon detection. For example, for once only 
colonoscopy screening with 100% participation and removal of adenomas only, the 
difference in predicted number of lifetime CRCs under the two natural history assumptions 
was 850 CRCs per 100,000 individuals. Although this amounts to only 6% of the cumulative 
incidence in an unscreened cohort, which was roughly 13,000 CRCs, this is certainly 
substantial in absolute terms. These preliminary analyses illustrate that our model is suitable 
to assess the added value of new screening tests with improved sensitivity for serrated 
lesions and of revised guidelines concerning removal and follow-up of serrated lesions.  

For our analyses, we assumed that 15% of CRCs arises via the serrated pathway. This 
is an important assumption because it has been shown that costs and effects of CRC 
screening are sensitive to the proportion of CRCs that do not develop via the adenoma-
carcinoma pathway.60 In addition, we did not assess the influence of including the serrated 
pathway on costs and cost- effectiveness. This influence may be substantial because a policy 
to remove serrated lesions at colonoscopy, most of which will be HPs, will lead to increased 
costs due to additional polypectomies, related complications, and pathological evaluations. 
Therefore, in future analyses, we will more elaborately investigate the impact of the 
serrated pathway, including sensitivity analyses with respect to the proportion of CRCs via 
either pathway.  

The adenoma incidence in the ASCCA model allows for a differential risk of adenoma 
initiation for each five-year age group. In this pragmatic approach, which is common in CRC 
modeling,7–10,15 calibration results in incidence values that fit the observed prevalence in a 
straightforward manner. None of the existing models describe the underlying disease 
biology in terms of an accumulation of mutational or carcinogenic changes at a cellular or 
molecular level.64 This is mostly due to the absence of longitudinal observations of adenoma 
risk and progression associated with such changes. Future models may incorporate biological 
measures in addition to age; with the development of biomarker tests for screening, such an 
approach to modeling may become desirable.  
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The values for the age-specific incidence rates between the ages 50 and 75 years 
were calibrated to the adenoma prevalence in the COCOS trial. We found lower adenoma 
incidence rates (1.3–3.6%) than Goede et al. for the Dutch version of the MISCAN model 
(3.0–5.7%).62 The most likely reason is that MISCAN was calibrated against a range of 
international autopsy studies, which were also included in the meta-analysis by Rutter et al. 
(2007) and resulted in higher age-specific adenoma prevalences. Note that no Dutch autopsy 
data were available for inclusion in this meta-analysis.  

There is some emerging evidence that adenoma incidence and growth is dependent 
on the location in the colon.65,66 To a certain extent this is dealt with in the ASCCA model 
because the emerging adenomas are assigned to each specific location in different 
proportions. However, although the absolute incidence rate differs by location, in the 
current model we assumed that both the shape of the age-specific incidence curves as well 
as the growth rates are independent of the location.  

The progression rate from AA to CRC can be compared with the findings of Brenner 
et al.67 Brenner et al. reported sex- and age-specific estimates of the yearly progression rate 
from AA to CRC ranging from 2.6% (age 55–59) to 5.2% (age 75–79) for men and from 2.5% 
to 5.6% for women, assuming that 85% of CRCs arise from adenomas. Calibration of the 
ASCCA model to Dutch data led to progression rates from AA to CRC ranging from 1.3% to 
1.9% for men and from 1.4% to 2.2% for women for all age categories. The former study was 
conducted in Germany, which has a lower prevalence of adenomas but a higher incidence of 
CRC compared to the Netherlands. This explains the lower model-predicted progression rate 
of AA to CRC in our model.  

The ASCCA model will continue to be further developed and calibrated. In addition 
to the Dutch calibration, calibration to Australian data and its use in specific evaluations in 
both the Netherlands and Australia are planned. Furthermore, national and international 
trials will be replicated to further inform model parameters. A strength of the ASCCA model 
is the fact that the structure is programmed in a flexible manner, in particular, new evidence 
regarding the development of serrated lesions can easily be incorporated. Moreover, the 
model has the option to include additional, possibly molecular, characteristics of adenomas 
and serrated lesions. In summary, the model has been developed in the anticipation of 
emerging evidence.  

To conclude, we developed the ASCCA model, which is the first model that 
comprises the adenoma-carcinoma pathway as well as the serrated pathway and includes 
characteristics of colorectal lesions, such as location, morphology, villosity, and dysplasia. 
This model will be used to evaluate the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of CRC 
screening strategies. 
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APPENDIX 
A. Calibration  

Although some parameters could be directly derived from the COlonoscopy versus 
COlonography Screening (COCOS) data (Table A1), most parameters required calibration. 
The adenoma-carcinoma pathway and the serrated pathway of the model were calibrated 
separately until the health state colorectal cancer (CRC) was reached. After that, the 
progression rates from advanced adenoma (AA) to CRC were calibrated against the Dutch 
age- and sex-specific CRC incidence for natural history assumption 1, which assumes that all 
CRCs arise from adenomas. For natural history assumption 2, in which 85% of CRC arises 
from adenomas and 15% of CRC arises from serrated lesions, both the progression rates 
from AA to CRC and from sessile serrated adenoma (SSA) to CRC were calibrated such that 
jointly the Dutch age- and sex-specific CRC incidence was reproduced.  

The calibration procedure aimed at finding parameter sets that produced 
intermediate model outcomes that fell within the 95% confidence interval (CI) of the data. 
Although no formal goodness-of-fit measures were used, our calibration criteria can be 
considered as very stringent since all intermediate calibration targets as well as the final 
calibration target had to be met. We identified parameter sets that matched the mean, the 
lower, and the upper limit of the 95% CI of the calibration targets. 

 
Table A.1. Model parameters that were directly derived from the COCOS data.  

Natural history parameters Parameter value References 

Adenoma-carcinoma pathway   
Location  
   Cecum 
   Ascending colon 
   Transversum 
   Descending colon 
   Sigmoid 
   Rectum 

 
0.11 
0.23 
0.16 
0.11 
0.21 
0.18 

28,47 

Morphology  
   Sessile (C – A – T – D – S – R) 
   Pedunculated (C – A – T – D – S – R) 
   Flat (C – A – T – D – S – R) 

 
0.87 – 0.87 – 0.87 – 0.86 – 0.67 – 0.66 
0.01 – 0.08 – 0.05 – 0.13 – 0.30 – 0.32 
0.12 – 0.05 – 0.08 – 0.01 – 0.03 – 0.02 

28,47 

Serrated pathway   
Location  
   Cecum 
   Ascending colon 
   Transversum 
   Descending colon 
   Sigmoid 
   Rectum 

SSA               HP 
0.12               0.04 
0.27               0.12 
0.20               0.09                    
0.07               0.07 
0.13               0.26 
0.21               0.42 

28,47 

Morphology 
   Sessile 
   Flat 

 
0.87 
0.13 

28,47 

 
Abbreviations: C=Cecum, A=Ascending colon, T=Transversum, D=Descending colon, S=sigmoid, R=rectum. 
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Calibration of the adenoma-carcinoma pathway 
Parameters for the adenoma-carcinoma pathway that were calibrated to data were: 

(i)  Age-specific incidence of adenomas for males; 
(ii)  Male to female incidence factor; 
(iii)  Standard deviation of the personal risk index; 
(iv)  Progression rates between the adenoma states “diminutive,” “small,” and 

“large” under the assumption that regression in size is not possible; 
(v)  Regression rates between the adenoma states “diminutive,” “small,” and 

“large,” using progression rates based on the literature; 
(vi)  Size-specific transition rates from “tubular” to “tubulovillous/villous” and 

from “low-grade dysplasia” to “high-grade dysplasia.” 
 
The corresponding calibration targets were the male (i) and female (ii) age-specific 

prevalence of adenomas in the COCOS trial and Rutter et al. (2007), for all size groups 
combined and for diminutive, small, and large adenomas separately (v), the proportion of 
multiple adenomas within individuals with at least one adenoma (COCOS trial) (iii), and the 
proportion of adenomas with tubulovillous/villous characteristics and/or high-grade 
dysplasia in each of the size categories (COCOS trial) (vi). 

To correct for the fact that the true underlying adenoma prevalence is unknown 
because adenomas may be missed during colonoscopy in the COCOS trial, individuals in the 
model were assumed to undergo a simplified colonoscopy screening program. At each age 
between 50 and 75 years, individuals underwent colonoscopy without polypectomy (and 
without any complications from colonoscopy), applying miss rates as reported by Van Rijn et 
al.51 The calibration procedure then aimed to match the detected adenoma prevalence from 
the model to the prevalence in the COCOS trial.  

In calibrating the parameters described above, a systematic procedure was followed. 
First, with respect to the adenoma incidence, three sets of age- and sex-specific rates were 
fitted such that the model-predicted detected adenoma prevalence matched the mean, the 
lower, and upper limit of the 95% CI of the age- and sex-specific prevalence in the COCOS 
trial. For ages <55 and >75 years model-predicted prevalences were required to fall within 
the 95% confidence bounds of the prevalences estimates provided by Rutter et al.45  

Second, for each of the three sets of calibrated incidence rates, we calibrated one 
set of progression rates under the assumption that regression is not possible. Furthermore, 
for each of the three sets of incidence rates, six progression-regression sets with nonzero 
regression between the adenoma states were calibrated. Data from colonoscopy studies on 
the growth rate of adenomas were used to obtain a crude indication on the progression rate 
per year from diminutive to small size adenoma of 7–14%.38,39 Therefore, the progression 
rates from diminutive to small size adenoma were set at 7%, 10%, and 14%. For the 
progression rate from small to large size adenoma, no observational colonoscopy data were 
available. We considered both lower and higher progression rates than the progression rate 
from diminutive to small size. The first multiple of 5% below and 5% above the progression 
rate from diminutive to small was used. Regression rates were subsequently calibrated 
under the following constraints: (1) the regression rate from small to diminutive size is 
higher than the progression rate from diminutive to small size, (2) the regression rate from 
large to small size is smaller than or equal to the regression rate from small to diminutive 
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size.38,39 Under these constraints, the lowest fitting multiple of 5% was determined for the 
regression rate from small to diminutive size and the regression rate from large to small size. 
In total, 21 sets of incidence rates, progression rates, and regression rates were calibrated 
for the adenoma-carcinoma pathway. 
 
Calibration of the serrated pathway 
Parameters for the adenoma-carcinoma pathway that were calibrated to data were: 

(i)  Age-specific incidence of SSAs for males; 
(ii)  Male to female incidence factor for the SSA incidence; 
(iii)  Age-specific incidence of HPs for males; 
(iv)  Male to female incidence factor for the HP incidence; 
(v)  Standard deviation of the personal risk index;  
(vi)  Progression rate between the states “small SSA” and “large SSA”; 
(vii)  Regression rates between the states “small HP” and “large HP” under the 

assumption that the progression rate from “small HP” to “large HP” is equal 
to the progression rate from “small SSA” to “large SSA.” 

 
The corresponding calibration targets were the male (i) and female (ii) age-specific 

prevalence of SSAs and the male (iii) and female (iv) age-specific prevalence of HPs in the 
COCOS trial, the proportion of multiple serrated lesions within individuals with at least one 
serrated lesion (COCOS trial) (v), and the proportion of large SSAs (vi) and HPs (vii) (COCOS 
trial). 

For the serrated pathway, the base-case structure in which SSAs develop 
independently from HPs was calibrated. Note that this means that the transition rate from 
HP to SSA as depicted in Fig. 1 is set to zero.  

As described for the calibration of the adenoma-carcinoma pathway, the detected 
SSA prevalence was calibrated against data from the COCOS trial. For small serrated lesions 
(<10 mm), the miss rate was assumed to be equivalent to the average of the miss rate for 
diminutive (<6 mm) and small (6–9 mm) adenomas, resulting in a miss rate of 20%. For large 
serrated lesions (≥ 10 mm), a miss rate of 2.1%, which is equal to the miss rate of large 
adenomas, was used. 

The calibration procedure for the serrated pathway was as follows. First, three sets 
of age- and sex-specific SSA incidence rates were fitted such that the model-predicted 
detected SSA prevalence matched the mean, the lower, and upper limit of the 95% CI of the 
age- and sex-specific prevalence in the COCOS trial. For HPs, three times three sets of HP 
incidence rates were calibrated, reflecting three different assumptions on regression of 
“small HP” to “no serrated lesion,” namely, no complete regression of HPs and regression 
rates of 5% and 10%. The same personal risk index was used for SSAs and HPs. Second, two 
progression rates for “small SSA” to “large SSA” were calibrated to match the lower and 
upper limit of the 95% CI of the proportion of large SSAs observed in the COCOS trial. We 
assumed the progression rate from “small HP” to “large HP” to be equal to the progression 
rate from “small SSA” to “large SSA.” Under this assumption, the regression rate from “large 
HP” to “small HP” was calibrated against the proportion of large HPs in the COCOS trial. In 
total, 18 sets of incidence rates, progression rates, and regression rates were calibrated for 
the serrated pathway. 
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Calibration of AA to CRC and SSA to CRC 

After the calibration of each pathway separately, the progression rates to CRC were 
calibrated against the Dutch age- and sex-specific CRC incidence. For natural history 
assumption 1, the progression rate from AA to CRC was calibrated such that the model 
predictions were in accordance with the age-standardized CRC incidence, which is 108.9 per 
100,000 (95% CI: 105.3–112.5) for men and 84.2 per 100,000 (95% CI: 81.1–87.3) for 
women. For natural history assumption 2, the progression rate from AA to CRC as well as the 
progression rate from SSA to CRC were jointly calibrated, such that the model-predicted 
incidence of CRCs arisen from the adenoma-carcinoma pathway and the serrated pathway, 
respectively, matched 85% and 15% of the Dutch age- and sex-specific CRC incidence. 
Parameter sets for which predictions within these CIs could not be obtained were discarded. 
Tables A2 and A3 provide an overview of the calibrated sets for, respectively, the adenoma-
carcinoma pathway and the serrated pathway.  

For the progression rates between cancer stages, the dwell times reported by 
Brenner et al. were used as an input.49 Detection rates in each stage were calibrated to 
match the Dutch stage distribution of detected CRC.48 
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Table A.2. Details of calibrated parameter sets for the adenoma-carcinoma pathway.  

Set 

Adenoma prevalence 
(%) 

Progression rate from AA to CRC Age-standardized CRC incidence 

Age 50 Age 75 
Natural history 
assumption 1 

Natural history 
assumption 2 

Natural history 
assumption 1 

Natural history 
assumption 2 

1 
Men  
Women 

19.0 
12.0 

49.5 
38.2 

0.022 
0.026 

0.018 
0.022 

108.8 
81.6 

89.6 
72.6 

2 
Men 
Women 

19.1 
12.0 

49.3 
38.3 

0.022 
0.027 

0.019 
0.022 

108.3 
82.7 

93.5 
69.8 

3 
Men 
Women 

18.7 
12.2 

49.3 
38.1 

0.021 
0.025 

0.017 
0.020 

108.9 
85.0 

90.9 
69.5 

4 
Men 
Women 

19.0 
12.1 

49.4 
38.4 

0.022 
0.026 

0.018 
0.022 

106.5 
82.5 

91.0 
69.9 

5 
Men 
Women 

18.8 
12.0 

49.1 
38.2 

0.022 
0.027 

0.018 
0.022 

108.3 
82.9 

90.5 
71.7 

6 
Men 
Women 

18.8 
12.0 

49.4 
38.3 

0.019 
0.023 

0.016 
0.019 

106.7 
82.1 

92.4 
73.6 

7 
Men 
Women 

19.2 
12.1 

49.5 
38.1 

0.017 
0.021 

0.014 
0.017 

106.4 
83.8 

88.7* 
70.2 

8 
Men 
Women 

23.6 
16.8 

52.9 
43.3 

0.018 
0.020 

0.015 
0.016 

106.7 
85.3 

90.6 
68.8* 

9 
Men 
Women 

23.6 
16.5 

52.9 
42.7 

0.018 
0.023 

0.016 
0.018 

106.7 
85.2 

90.8 
69.8 

10 
Men 
Women 

23.3 
16.6 

52.8 
43.1 

0.019 
0.022 

0.016 
0.018 

105.4 
85.2 

93.1 
72.6 

11 
Men 
Women 

23.5 
16.7 

52.7 
43.1 

0.019 
0.021 

0.016 
0.016 

106.3 
83.4 

93.7 
73.0 

12 
Men 
Women 

23.7 
16.3 

52.6 
42.7 

0.018 
0.020 

0.014 
0.016 

110.3 
86.7 

90.1 
73.0 

13 
Men 
Women 

23.8 
16.7 

52.9 
43.2 

0.016 
0.018 

0.014 
0.015 

108.0 
84.2 

93.9 
71.1 

14 
Men 
Women 

23.6 
16.5 

52.5 
42.5 

0.018 
0.020 

0.015 
0.016 

108.7 
85.3 

93.1 
70.4 

15 
Men 
Women 

25.4 
17.9 

55.8 
45.1 

0.016 
0.018 

0.013 
0.014 

110.6 
85.5 

94.1 
70.1 

16 
Men 
Women 

25.3 
17.9 

55.6 
45.1 

0.018 
0.019 

0.014 
0.016 

109.5 
82.2 

94.6 
70.1 

17 
Men 
Women 

25.5 
17.9 

56.1 
45.5 

0.018 
0.019 

0.014 
0.016 

111.2 
81.8 

94.9 
71.5 

18 
Men 
Women 

25.4 
18.1 

55.6 
45.8 

0.018 
0.019 

0.014 
0.016 

109.5 
82.3 

92.6 
70.3 

19 
Men 
Women 

25.1 
17.9 

55.8 
45.2 

0.016 
0.017 

0.013 
0.014 

110.2 
85.0 

94.4 
71.0 

20 
Men 
Women 

25.7 
17.8 

56.1 
45.4 

0.017 
0.018 

0.014 
0.015 

107.3 
82.5 

94.7 
72.8 

21 
Men 
Women 

25.3 
17.7 

55.9 
45.3 

0.017 
0.019 

0.014 
0.015 

111.0 
86.0 

94.9 
69.2 

 
* Set was discarded because model-predictions fell outside the 95% CI.  
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Table A.3. Details of calibrated parameter sets for the serrated pathway.  

Set 
HP prevalence (%) SSA prevalence (%) Progression rate from 

SSA to CRC 
Age-standardized CRC 

incidence Age 50 Age 75 Age 50 Age 75 

1 
Men  
Women 

15.1 
11.3 

28.8 
24.0 

2.3 
1.6 

6.5 
4.8 

0.008 
0.008 

16.0 
12.4 

2 
Men 
Women 

15.0 
11.4 

28.5 
24.1 

2.3 
1.7 

6.4 
4.9 

0.008 
0.008 

16.6 
12.7 

3 
Men 
Women 

18.4 
14.1 

27.3 
22.3 

2.3 
1.6 

6.6 
4.7 

0.008 
0.008 

16.0 
12.7 

4 
Men 
Women 

18.4 
14.0 

28.1 
22.4 

2.2 
1.6 

6.4 
4.8 

0.008 
0.008 

16.3 
12.5 

5 
Men 
Women 

17.3 
13.1 

28.5 
23.0 

2.3 
1.6 

6.6 
4.8 

0.008 
0.008 

16.1 
12.5 

6 
Men 
Women 

17.4 
13.2 

28.7 
23.3 

2.3 
1.7 

6.4 
4.8 

0.008 
0.008 

16.1 
12.7 

7 
Men 
Women 

23.3 
18.6 

33.5 
27.8 

3.3 
2.4 

7.5 
5.7 

0.006 
0.006 

15.6* 
 12.1* 

8 
Men 
Women 

23.5 
18.4 

33.9 
27.7 

3.3 
2.4 

7.5 
5.6 

0.006 
0.006 

15.6 
12.2 

9 
Men 
Women 

21.2 
16.7 

33.5 
27.6 

3.4 
2.5 

7.6 
5.6 

0.006 
0.006 

15.8 
12.8 

10 
Men 
Women 

21.3 
16.6 

33.6 
27.7 

3.4 
2.5 

7.4 
5.6 

0.006 
0.006 

16.0 
12.4 

11 
Men 
Women 

23.5 
18.5 

31.6 
26.0 

3.4 
2.5 

7.6 
5.6 

0.006 
0.006 

16.0 
12.9 

12 
Men 
Women 

23.7 
18.6  

32.0 
26.2 

3.4 
2.4 

7.6 
5.6 

0.006 
0.006 

16.3 
12.2 

13 
Men 
Women 

25.5 
20.3 

41.4 
34.8 

4.0 
2.9 

9.4 
7.1 

0.005 
0.005 

15.5* 
12.8 

14 
Men 
Women 

25.5 
20.1 

41.2 
34.7 

4.0 
3.0 

9.4 
7.1 

0.005 
0.005 

15.9 
12.2 

15 
Men 
Women 

28.6 
23.2 

40.5 
34.2 

4.0 
2.9 

9.3 
7.1 

0.005 
0.005 

15.2* 
12.6 

16 
Men 
Women 

28.8 
23.2 

40.7 
34.5 

4.0 
2.9 

9.2 
7.1 

0.005 
0.005 

15.8 
12.9 

17 
Men 
Women 

32.0 
26.3 

39.4 
33.5 

3.8 
2.9 

9.1 
7.1 

0.005 
0.005 

15.4* 
12.4 

18 
Men 
Women 

32.2 
26.4 

40.0 
33.8 

3.9 
2.9 

9.1 
6.9 

0.005 
0.005 

15.6* 
12.1* 

 
* Set was discarded because model-predictions fell outside the 95% CI.  

 
B. Replication of two Dutch screening trials 

Two Dutch screening trials compared a single round of fecal immunochemical test 
(FIT) to guaiac FOBT (gFOBT) screening in a population-based setting in individuals between 
50 and 75 years.56,57 Individuals were referred to diagnostic colonoscopy in case of a positive 
FIT or gFOBT test. In both trials, a cut-off value of 100 ng/mL was used for FIT positivity. The 
model was set up to simulate the FIT arm of these trials by modeling a cross-sectional cohort 
between 50 and 75 years, using the same age and sex distribution as in the trial. It is unclear 
whether FIT has the same test characteristics for adenomas and serrated lesions. Therefore, 
we aimed to obtain two different sets of test characteristics: one assuming that the test 
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characteristics for adenomas and serrated lesions are comparable and one assuming that FIT 
is not capable of detecting serrated lesions. The latter assumption is based on limited 
evidence that suggests that serrated lesions are less likely to bleed compared to adenomas. 
Thus, FIT may be less capable of detecting these lesions.18,25,26 

A number of additional assumptions were made concerning FIT characteristics. First, 
test characteristics were assumed to differ between men and women, with a lower 
specificity and a higher sensitivity for men.68 Based on Van Rossum et al.,56 we used a 
specificity of 97% for men and 98% for women. In individuals with diminutive adenomas, FIT 
positivity was assumed to be the same as in healthy individuals. The lesion-specific 
sensitivities of small and large adenomas and serrated lesions were obtained by calibrating 
the model predictions against the results of the two trials, in particular FIT positivity rates, 
detection rates for any lesions, adenomas, AAs and cancer, and positive predictive values for 
AAs and cancer. The results of the calibration of FIT characteristics against the two screening 
trials under the assumption that FIT is less capable of detecting serrated lesions compared to 
adenomas are presented in Table B1. As can be seen, model predictions lie within the 95% 
CIs of the data of both trials. For the assumption that FIT characteristics are comparable for 
adenomas and serrated lesions, it was not possible to obtain a fitting set of test 
characteristics. 
 
Table B.1. Comparison of model-predictions and the outcomes of two screening trials.  

Outcome measure Van Rossum et al.56  Hol et al.57 * 

Natural history 
assumption 1 

100% of CRC from 
adenomas 

Natural history 
assumption 2 

85% of CRC from 
adenomas  

 % 95% CI % 95% CI % % 
Positivity rate 
   Overall 
   Men 
   Women 
   < 60 years 
   ≥ 60 years 

 
5.5 
7.0 
4.3 
4.0 
7.1 

 
4.9 – 6.1 
6.0 – 7.9 
3.6 – 4.9 
3.3 – 4.6 
6.2 – 8.0 

 
4.8 
6.8 
3.0 
3.3 
6.1 

 
4.1 – 5.6 

 
5.5 
7.0 
4.3 
4.2 
6.9 

 
5.6 
7.1 
4.4 
4.2 
7.0 

Detection rate 
   Lesions and cancer 
   Adenomas and cancer 
   AAs and cancer 
   Cancer 

 
3.5 
3.3 
2.4 
0.4 

 
3.1 – 4.0 
2.8 – 3.7 
2.0 – 2.7 
0.2 – 0.5 

 
 
 

2.5 
0.5 

 
 
 

2.0 – 3.1 
0.3 – 0.8 

 
3.1 
3.1 
2.2 
0.4 

 
3.5 
3.2 
2.3 
0.4 

Positive predictive value 
   AAs and cancer 
   Cancer 

 
51.8 
8.6 

 
45.9 – 57.6 
5.3 – 11.9 

 
53.0 
10.0 

 
45.0 – 61.0 
6.0 – 17.0 

 
45.8 
8.8 

 
46.5 
8.9 

 
* Empty fields mean that corresponding data was not provided in the original paper. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Background 

We aimed to predict the long-term colorectal cancer incidence, mortality, and colonoscopy demand 

of the recently implemented Dutch colorectal cancer screening program. 

 

Methods  

The Adenoma and Serrated pathway to Colorectal Cancer model was set up to simulate the Dutch 

screening program consisting of biennial fecal immunochemical testing combined with the new 

Dutch surveillance guidelines, between 2014 and 2044. The impact of screening and surveillance was 

evaluated under three sets of natural history assumptions differing in the contribution of the 

serrated pathway to colorectal cancer incidence. In sensitivity analyses, other assumptions 

concerning the serrated pathway were varied. Model-predicted outcomes were yearly colorectal 

cancer incidence, mortality, and colonoscopy demand per year. 

 

Results 

Assuming an aging population, colorectal cancer incidence under 30 years of screening is predicted 

to decrease by 35% and 31% for a contribution of 0% and 30% of the serrated pathway to colorectal 

cancer, respectively. For colorectal cancer mortality, reductions are 47% and 45%. In 2044, 110,000 

colonoscopies will be required annually assuming no contribution of the serrated pathway (27 per 

1,000 individuals in the screening age range). Including the serrated pathway influences predicted 

screening effectiveness if serrated lesions are neither detected nor treated at colonoscopy, and/or if 

colorectal cancers arising from serrated lesions have substantially lower survival rates than those 

arising from adenomas. 

 

Conclusions 

The Dutch screening program will markedly decrease colorectal cancer incidence and mortality but 

considerable colonoscopy resources will be required. 

 

Impact  

Predictions of long-term screening effectiveness are preferably based on both pathways to colorectal 

cancer to transparently describe the impact of uncertainties regarding the serrated pathway on long-

term predictions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Colorectal cancer screening significantly reduces colorectal cancer incidence and mortality, as 

demonstrated by large studies with a long follow-up period.1–4 The Netherlands has recently 

implemented a colorectal cancer screening program, consisting of biennial fecal immunochemical 

testing (FIT) in individuals aged 55 to 75 years. Individuals with a positive test outcome are referred 

for diagnostic colonoscopy during which detected colorectal cancer precursor lesions are removed. 

On the basis of the findings at diagnostic colonoscopy, individuals enter the surveillance program. To 

avoid an overload of colonoscopy services, a phased rollout is employed.5  

The expected benefits of this program, which concern the reduction in cancer cases and 

deaths, should be appropriately balanced against the burden of screening in terms of false-positive 

test results and invasive tests. This balance between benefit and burden can be estimated using 

mathematical models such as the Adenoma and Serrated pathway to Colorectal CAncer (ASCCA) 

model.6 The ASCCA model simulates the progression of adenomas to colorectal cancer by taking into 

account the growth in size and the development of high-grade dysplasia and villous architecture.7,8 

Besides the adenoma–carcinoma pathway, the model includes the serrated pathway to colorectal 

cancer as the malignant potential of serrated lesions is increasingly emphasized.9–14 

Although the adenoma–carcinoma pathway is reasonably well studied, the literature remains 

inconclusive regarding the natural history of the serrated pathway and the detection of serrated 

lesions by screening. It is still questioned whether hyperplastic polyps and sessile serrated adenomas 

(SSA) arise independently or that SSAs develop from hyperplastic polyps.14–16 Furthermore, estimates 

of the proportion of colorectal cancers that originate from serrated lesions range from 5% to 30%, 

based on genetic alterations.9–14 Regarding screening, it is hypothesized that detection of serrated 

lesions by FIT and colonoscopy is hampered because these lesions are less likely to bleed compared 

with adenomas,17–19 have a flat appearance, and are more often located in the proximal colon.17,20 

Because the ASCCA model is the first model to include both pathways to colorectal cancer, this 

provides the unique opportunity to assess the impact of varying assumptions regarding the serrated 

pathway on long-term predictions of screening benefits and burden.   

This study aims to predict the long-term colorectal cancer incidence, mortality, and 

colonoscopy demand of the Dutch screening program in combination with the revised surveillance 

guidelines as well as the impact of potentially influential but unknown model parameters on these 

predictions. Using the ASCCA model, we predict the impact of screening and surveillance between 

2014 and 2044, comprising both the phased rollout and full implementation of the program. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

ASCCA model 

The structure and calibration of the ASCCA model are extensively described elsewhere.6 

Figure 1 shows the model structure. In brief, the model incorporates two pathways to colorectal 

cancer: the adenoma–carcinoma pathway which models the progression of adenomas, and the 

serrated pathway which describes the development of hyperplastic polyps and SSAs. Individual 

health trajectories are simulated from age 20 until age 90 or death.  

During their life, individuals can develop up to 10 adenomas and 10 serrated lesions. Because 

the relationship between hyperplastic polyps and SSAs is unclear,14,15,21,22 the model includes two 

structural options for the serrated pathway. For the base-case model, we assume that hyperplastic 

polyps and SSAs arise independently. The alternative, that hyperplastic polyps are precursors of SSAs, 

is explored in sensitivity analyses. The growth in size for each lesion is modeled independently. For 
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adenomas, also the development of high-grade dysplasia and villous components is taken into 

account. When a lesion has progressed to SSA or advanced adenoma, it can develop into colorectal 

cancer.  

The contribution of the serrated pathway to colorectal cancer is assumed to be 15% in the 

base-case model.6 Four colorectal cancer stages for both asymptomatic and symptomatic tumors are 

included. Each year, asymptomatic tumors have the probability to progress to a more advanced stage 

or to become detected. Because screen-detected colorectal cancer has a better prognosis compared 

with symptom-detected colorectal cancer, we assigned different survival probabilities based on 

mode of detection, except for stage IV. The survival probabilities for symptom-detected colorectal 

cancer, which are based on the Dutch Cancer Registry, were adjusted based on a reported HR of 0.62 

for screen-detected colorectal cancer compared with symptom-detected colorectal cancer.23  

The model is calibrated to the lower limit, mean, and upper limit of the 95% confidence 

intervals of the adenoma and serrated lesion prevalence as reported in the Dutch COlonoscopy or CT 

COlonography for Screening (COCOS) trial24 and Dutch colorectal cancer incidence and mortality 

rates.25 This resulted in low, intermediate, and high prevalence parameter sets for each pathway. The 

intermediate prevalence parameter sets were used for the base-case analyses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Flowchart of the natural history model. Note that advanced adenoma is a definition and not a state in the model. 

The structure of the serrated pathway is flexible so both scenarios (1) HPs and SSAs develop independently and (2) SSAs 

originate from HPs, can be simulated.  

 

 

Dutch screening program and surveillance guidelines 

The Dutch screening program involves biennial FIT screening combined with revised 

surveillance guidelines and was implemented in 2014. The rollout is phased; each year, new age 

groups are invited for screening until the program is fully implemented in 2019. From 2019, all 
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individuals aged 55 to 75 years will be invited biennially. Individuals with a positive test outcome are 

referred for diagnostic colonoscopy during which all detected lesions are removed, with the 

exception of small hyperplastic polyps (<5 mm) located in the rectosigmoid. We assumed complete 

removal for all lesions and a small risk of dying due to the procedure, i.e. 0.001%.26,27 

Postpolypectomy surveillance is guided by a risk score based on the number, size, and location of 

colorectal polyps encountered.28 This risk score determines the surveillance interval, i.e. 3 or 5 years. 

If the risk score equals zero, the individual returns to the screening program after 10 years. 

Individuals over 75 years will exit the surveillance program. It should be noted that the Dutch 

surveillance guideline is one of the first guidelines that explicitly recommends the removal of 

serrated lesions and surveillance for individuals with large serrated lesions. 

 

Test characteristics 

Table 1 summarizes key model parameters. Lesion-specific test characteristics for FIT were 

obtained by calibration as extensively described in a previous study.6 In short, for diminutive and 

serrated lesions, we assumed the positivity rate to be equal to one minus the specificity. The latter is 

based on results from Imperiale and colleagues showing that FIT sensitivity for serrated lesions was 

comparable to the false-positive rate.29 Then, we calibrated the specificity and the positivity rate for 

small and large adenomas against the positivity rate, detection rates, and positive predictive values 

as found in the Dutch pilot study.30 Because the Dutch COCOS trial reported a sensitivity of 33% for 

advanced adenoma,31 we used this as an indication of the positivity rate for large adenomas. 

For colonoscopy, miss rates of 26%, 13%, and 2.1% for respectively, diminutive, small, and 

large adenomas were applied.32 Miss rates for serrated lesions are not reported but are likely to be 

higher than those for adenomas due to their proximal location, pale color, and flat appearance.17,20 

We assumed that the miss rate for serrated lesions is 10% higher than the miss rate for adenomas. 

 

Screening attendance 

On the basis of the Dutch screening pilot evaluating three rounds of FIT screening,33 we set 

the overall participation rate of FIT screening at 63%. However, studies assessing participation over 

multiple rounds of stool-based testing found that screening attendance is heterogeneous as some 

individuals participate in (almost) every screening round, whereas others participate occasionally or 

only seldom.33–35 Therefore, we divided individuals into three groups: a high, low, and very low 

participation group (Table 1). We calibrated the percentage of individuals pertaining to each group 

and the participation rate within each group assuming that individuals remain in the same 

participation group over time. Calibration targets were derived from the screening pilot and 

consisted of overall participation per round, the percentage of individuals who participated in all 

rounds, and the percentage of individuals who participated at least once. For diagnostic and 

surveillance colonoscopy we assumed a participation rate of 96%.36 

 

Analyses 

The ASCCA model was set up to simulate the Dutch screening program in combination with 

surveillance over a period of 30 years; from the introduction of the program in 2014 to 2044 while 

accounting for the phased rollout. We adopted an open-model approach, which is suitable to assess 

temporal trends, by simulating multiple birth cohorts and combining the results. We accounted for 

population aging based on predictions of the Central Bureau of Statistics.37 
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Table 1. Overview of the parameters for the base-case scenario and sensitivity analyses. 

a
 Participation was considered constant over time.  

b 
Participants were considered to be either in the high (45%), low (25%) or very low (30%) participation group.  

c 
Only when the participation rate for FIT testing was set at 1.00.  

d 
Specificity per person.  

 

 

We evaluated a "no screening" scenario under the assumption that all colorectal cancers 

arise from adenomas. Furthermore, screening under three sets of natural history assumptions was 

evaluated, namely, (i) all colorectal cancers arise from adenomas, (ii) 85% of colorectal cancers arises 

from adenomas and 15% from serrated lesions, and (iii) 70% of colorectal cancers arises from 

adenomas and 30% from serrated lesions. We did not simulate a "no screening" scenario for 

different contributions of the serrated pathway to colorectal cancer because these were calibrated 

to the same natural history targets and therefore, will lead to similar predictions. Model-predicted 

outcomes were colorectal cancer incidence and mortality per 100,000 individuals per year and the 

number of diagnostic and surveillance colonoscopies per year from 2014 until 2044. 

 

 

 

Variable Base-case analysis Sensitivity analyses References 

Participation rate FIT screening
a 

   Overall participation per round 

   Participation per round in
b
:  

       High participation group 

       Low participation group 

       Very low participation group
 

 

0.63 

 

0.95 

0.65 

0.05 

0.40 – 0.80 – 1.00 

 

 

33 

Participation rate diagnostic colonoscopy
a 

0.96 1.00
c 

36 

Participation rate surveillance
a 

0.96 0.80 – 1.00
c 

36 

FIT characteristics per lesion 

   Specificity  

   Sensitivity diminutive adenoma 

   Sensitivity small adenoma 

   Sensitivity large adenoma 

   Sensitivity small serrated lesion 

   Sensitivity large serrated lesion 

   Sensitivity CRC early stage 

   Sensitivity CRC late stage 

Men 

0.96
d 

0.0041 

0.12 

0.30 

0.0041 

0.0041 

0.50 

0.85 

Women 

0.97
d 

0.003 

0.10 

0.28 

0.003 

0.003 

0.50 

0.85 

Men 

0.95
d 

 

0.17 

0.40 

0 

0 

Women 

0.96
d 

 

0.15 

0.38 

0 

0 

6,30 

Colonoscopy miss rate  

   Diminutive adenoma  

   Small adenoma 

   Large adenoma 

   Small serrated lesion 

   Large serrated lesion 

 

26% 

13% 

2.1% 

30% 

12.1% 

 

 

 

 

0% – 20% – 45% 

0% – 2.1% – 27.1 

 

 

 

32) 

 

Percentage of individuals with both 

adenomas and serrated lesions 

40% 0%  

Natural history of serrated pathway 
HPs and SSAs develop 

independently 
SSAs originate from HPs 14,15,21,22 

CRC survival probabilities Equal survival probabilities 

for CRCs arising from 

adenomas and serrated 

lesions 

10% lower survival 

probability per year for CRCs 

arising from serrated lesions 

39 
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Sensitivity analyses 

To explore the impact of uncertainty regarding the serrated pathway, we varied structural 

and parametric assumptions. First, to gain insight into the maximally possible impact of the serrated 

pathway on model predictions of screening impact on colorectal cancer incidence and mortality, we 

assumed that serrated lesions or tumors arising from serrated lesions are not detected at all by 

screening. Second, we assumed that there is no co-occurrence of adenomas and serrated lesions in 

individuals. Third, we changed the miss rate for serrated lesions. We increased the miss rate 

assuming that the miss rate for serrated lesions is 25% higher than the miss rate for adenomas as 

well as decreased the miss rate assuming equal miss rates for all colorectal lesions.38 Fourth, the 

model was set up to reflect the hypothesis that hyperplastic polyps are precursor lesions of SSAs;14,16 

yearly incidence rates of SSAs were put to zero while the transition probability from hyperplastic 

polyps to SSA was calibrated to the age- and sex-specific prevalence of hyperplastic polyps and SSAs 

in the COCOS trial.24 Finally, we lowered the survival rate of colorectal cancers arising from serrated 

lesions by 10% per year because the existing but limited evidence suggests a worse prognosis for 

these colorectal cancers.39 

In addition, several sensitivity analyses were conducted. First, all base-case analyses were 

repeated with a low and high prevalence parameter set. Furthermore, we altered the overall 

participation rate of FIT screening to 40%, 80%, and 100% although maintaining the same proportion 

of individuals in each participation group as in the base-case scenario. Subsequently, we evaluated 

the impact of lowering compliance to surveillance to 80%. Finally, we evaluated the impact of 

changes in FIT characteristics by decreasing the specificity by 1% and increasing the sensitivity for 

small and large lesions by 5% and 10%, respectively. 

 

RESULTS 

Impact on colorectal cancer incidence and mortality 

Without screening, model-predicted colorectal cancer incidence in 2014 is 77 per 100,000 

individuals per year and increases to 109 per 100,000 in 2044 due to aging of the Dutch population. 

Figure 2 shows for each of the four scenarios colorectal cancer incidence from 2013, which is the 

year before the screening program was introduced, to 2044. Screening first increases colorectal 

cancer incidence in all natural history scenarios compared with no screening due to the detection of 

prevalent yet asymptomatic tumors. In 2014, colorectal cancer incidence peaks at 104 cases per 

100,000 for all three natural history scenarios. A second small peak is seen in 2017 due to the 

inclusion of a relatively old cohort in the program. After that, the incidence gradually decreases 

because of the removal of colorectal cancer precursor lesions. By 2044, colorectal cancer incidence 

has decreased to between 71 and 75 per 100,000 for the scenarios in which all colorectal cancers or 

70% of colorectal cancers arises from adenomas, respectively. Thus, as the proportion of colorectal 

cancers arising from serrated lesions increases, the projected reduction in colorectal cancer 

incidence decreases (35%, 34%, and 31% for 0%, 15%, and 30% of colorectal cancers via the serrated 

pathway, respectively). However, differences are small. The predicted lifetime risk of colorectal 

cancer for a 20-year-old individual is 6.9% without screening and under fully implemented screening 

between 4.8% and 5.1% in the different natural history scenarios. Note that colorectal cancer 

incidence in 2044 (71/100,000, 100% adenoma–carcinoma pathway) is quite similar to the current 

situation without screening (77/100,000).  
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Colorectal cancer mortality between 2013 and 2044 is plotted in Fig. 2 for each scenario. A 

similar pattern is observed under screening as for colorectal cancer incidence. By 2044, a reduction in 

colorectal cancer mortality of 47%, 46%, and 45% is predicted for 0%, 15%, and 30% of colorectal 

cancers via the serrated pathway, respectively. In absolute terms, around 3,600 colorectal cancer–

related deaths are prevented. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Model-predicted CRC incidence (A) and CRC mortality (B) in the Netherlands between 2013 and 2044 for different 

scenarios.  

 

 

Impact of screening in different birth cohorts 

Because of the phased rollout, birth cohorts differ in the number of invited screening rounds 

leading to different screening effectiveness per cohort. To illustrate this, colorectal cancer incidence 

and mortality between 2014 and 2044 is shown in Fig. 3 for birth cohorts differing in number of 

screening invitations. As a reference, an unscreened cohort is plotted. 
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Figure 3. Model-predicted CRC incidence (A) and mortality (B) for several cohorts for the scenario assuming that 85% of 

CRCs arise from adenomas.  

 

Colonoscopy resources 

In 2009, 191,339 colonoscopies were performed in the Netherlands.40 Screening will 

evidently increase the colonoscopy demand; Fig. 4 shows the predicted number of diagnostic and 

surveillance colonoscopies performed per year due to the screening program. Thus, colonoscopies in 

high-risk individuals are not included, nor did we correct for a potential decrease in colonoscopy use 

outside the screening program because symptomatic individuals start participating in the program 

instead.  

For diagnostic colonoscopies, the demand is comparable for all three natural history 

assumptions. The demand rapidly rises in the first years of the program and peaks in 2018 around 

82,000. Then, the number of diagnostic colonoscopies gradually decreases to around 60,000 in 2044. 

Note that the number of diagnostic colonoscopies is directly related to the number of FIT-positive 

individuals. In the first 3 years of the program, around 30% and 22% of all diagnostic colonoscopies 

are due to a false-positive FIT when assuming that all or 70% of colorectal cancers arise from 

adenomas, respectively. These figures gradually increase over time to around 44% and 33% in 2044, 

respectively. The first surveillance colonoscopies take place in 2017 after which the demand 

gradually increases. The demand peaks in 2033 around 56,000, 57,000, and 59,000 colonoscopies 

under the assumption that 0%, 15%, and 30% of colorectal cancers arise from serrated lesions, 

respectively (12.3, 12.6, and 12.9 per 1,000 individuals in the screening age range, respectively), 

followed by a gradual decrease. 
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Note that the impact of including the serrated pathway on colonoscopy demand is limited 

but is more apparent in the number of surveillance colonoscopies. This is due to the Dutch 

surveillance guidelines, which also recommend surveillance for individuals with large serrated 

lesions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4. Number of diagnostic (A) and surveillance (B) colonoscopies due to the Dutch screening program between 2013 

and 2044 and as a reference, the number of individuals aged 55 to 75 year in the population. Note that only the 

colonoscopies as a consequence of the screening program are shown. That is, the number of colonoscopies in high-risk 

individuals are not taken into account, nor did we correct for a potential decrease in colonoscopy use outside the screening 

program because symptomatic individuals start participating in the organized program instead. 
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Sensitivity analyses 

Table 2 shows the results of the sensitivity analyses. As a reference, note that in the base-

case analysis the predicted decrease in colorectal cancer incidence and mortality due to screening is 

35% and 47%, respectively, when including only the adenoma–carcinoma pathway. The maximum 

impact of the serrated pathway on long-term predictions of colorectal cancer incidence and mortality 

is reached when colorectal cancer in fact partly arises via the serrated pathway but serrated lesions 

are neither detected by screening nor colonoscopy. In that situation, a substantially lower decrease 

in incidence and mortality is predicted: 30% and 40%, respectively, when assuming a 15% 

contribution of the serrated pathway, and 25% and 33%, respectively, when assuming a 30% 

contribution of the serrated pathway.  

When serrated lesions are detected at colonoscopy, with miss rates equal to adenomas or at 

a 25% higher miss rate than for adenomas, the impact of the serrated pathway on predicted 

screening effectiveness is relatively small. The same holds for the sensitivity analyses concerning co-

occurrence of serrated lesions and adenomas and the sensitivity analysis concerning the natural 

history of serrated lesions. In contrast, when we assumed that colorectal cancers arising via the 

serrated pathway have lower survival rates, this led to a significant decrease in the effectiveness of 

screening on colorectal cancer mortality. 

We repeated all base-case analyses with a low and high prevalence parameter set but 

differences between predictions were negligible. Furthermore, we varied the participation rate of FIT 

screening. Higher participation rates lead to more effective screening; incidence reductions up to 

53% are predicted with 100% participation. Note that the difference in predicted incidence and 

mortality between the different contributions of the serrated pathway to colorectal cancer becomes 

more pronounced when participation increases. Model predictions are robust to lowering 

compliance to surveillance. However, the number of surveillance colonoscopies decreases by 8,500 

(100% via adenoma–carcinoma pathway). Screening effectiveness is increased when assuming lower 

specificity and higher sensitivity of FIT. This is accompanied by a substantial increase in colonoscopy 

demand. 
 

Table 2. Reduction in CRC incidence after thirty years of screening; base-case results and sensitivity analyses. 

 

Reduction in CRC incidence (%) Reduction in CRC mortality (%) 

100% of CRC 
via adenomas 

85% of CRC 
via adenomas 

70% of CRC 
via adenomas 

100% of CRC 
via adenomas 

85% of CRC 
via adenomas 

70% of CRC 
via adenomas 

Base-case scenario 35 34 31 47 46 45 

Sensitivity analyses for:       
No detection of SL  NA 30 25 NA 40 33 
No co-occurrence of adenomas and SL  NA 31 28 NA 44 42 
Higher miss rate SL during colonoscopy NA 33 31 NA 46 44 
Equal miss rate A and SL during colonoscopy NA 34 32 NA 46 45 
SSAs originate from HPs NA 32 30 NA 45 43 
Higher mortality for CRC arising from SL NA 34 32 NA 30 22 
Parameter set 
   Low prevalence set 
   High prevalence set 

 
34 
34 

 
33 
34 

 
30 
32 

 
46 
46 

 
46 
46 

 
44 
45 

Participation rate FIT 
   40% 
   80% 
   100% 

 
27 
45 
53 

 
26 
43 
50 

 
25 
40 
47 

 
37 
61 
70 

 
36 
60 
70 

 
35 
57 
66 

Lower compliance surveillance colonoscopy 35 33 31 47 46 44 
Different test characteristics FIT

a 
40 38 35 50 49 47 

a
 Decreased specificity to 95% for men and 96% for women and increased sensitivity for small and large lesions by 5% and 

10%, respectively. 
 

NA: Not applicable 
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DISCUSSION 

This study predicts that without screening, colorectal cancer incidence will increase by 42% in 

the next 30 years. The Dutch colorectal cancer screening program combined with surveillance 

guidelines will decrease colorectal cancer incidence by 35% and 31% for a contribution of 0% and 

30% of the serrated pathway to colorectal cancer, respectively. For colorectal cancer mortality, 

reductions are 47% and 45%. Note that colorectal cancer incidence after 30 years of screening will be 

at a similar level as current incidence rates without screening, due to population aging. In the first 

years of the program, the model predicts a substantial increase in colorectal cancer incidence due to 

the detection of prevalent yet asymptomatic tumors. Furthermore, implementation of the program 

causes a rapid increase in additional diagnostic and surveillance colonoscopies.  

A substantial part of these diagnostic colonoscopies, i.e. between 22% and 30% in the first 3 

years of the program and between 33% and 44% in 2044, is due to false-positive FITs. This means 

that in 2044 between 19,700 and 26,300 individuals in the Netherlands will undergo an unnecessary 

invasive procedure. In addition to the potential harm caused by these procedures, overuse of 

colonoscopies leads to a waste of scarce health care resources. Therefore, efforts should be made to 

improve the specificity of FIT to reduce the number of false-positive tests.  

As the malignant potential of serrated lesions is increasingly emphasized,9–14 it is important 

to assess the relevance of the serrated pathway for long-term predictions of screening effectiveness. 

Including both pathways to colorectal cancer, the ASCCA model provides a realistic description of the 

development of colorectal cancer.6 However, compared with the adenoma–carcinoma pathway, 

there is substantial uncertainty regarding the natural history of the serrated pathway. That is, little is 

known on the contribution of the serrated pathway to colorectal cancer incidence, the relationship 

between hyperplastic polyps and SSAs, and the detection of serrated lesions by screening.  

This study assessed the effect of these uncertainties on screening effectiveness by varying 

relevant parameters over ranges suggested in the literature. When assuming a contribution of 15% 

and 30% of the serrated pathway to colorectal cancer incidence, our base-case predictions of 

screening effectiveness were similar to model predictions using only the adenoma–carcinoma 

pathway. There are two reasons for this limited impact on screening effectiveness. First, about 40% 

of individuals with serrated lesions also have adenomas (unpublished observations from the COCOS 

trial, 2012) which may lead to a positive FIT and referral to colonoscopy. This co-occurrence of 

serrated and adenomatous lesions was included in the base-case model, but was set to zero in 

sensitivity analyses. Furthermore, the Dutch guidelines for polypectomy and surveillance were 

simulated, which means that all serrated lesions, except small hyperplastic polyps located in the 

rectosigmoid, are removed and individuals with large serrated lesions enter surveillance. Second, in 

healthy individuals attending multiple screening rounds with a FIT with 96.5% specificity (average for 

the two sexes), the cumulative chance of a false-positive test in the model is around 20%. As FIT was 

assumed to have an equal positivity rate in individuals with serrated lesions as in healthy individuals, 

there is thus a considerable chance that individuals with serrated lesions test positive at some point 

in time, after which they receive colonoscopy and polypectomy.  

Additional sensitivity analyses showed that if serrated lesions cause colorectal cancer 

although not being detected in a screening program and not being removed during colonoscopy, 

predictions based on the adenoma–carcinoma pathway only are overly optimistic. This can lead to an 

overestimation of the reduction in colorectal cancer mortality of up to 14% if 30% of colorectal 

cancers would arise from serrated lesions. If the reality is that (the majority of) serrated lesions are 

detected and removed, model predictions based on the adenoma–carcinoma pathway only are 
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comparable with those including both pathways. This was also true in the absence of co-occurrence 

of adenomatous and serrated lesions. However, it becomes important to include the serrated 

pathway if colorectal cancers arising from serrated lesions have a substantially worse prognosis than 

those arising from adenomas. Future research into survival differences between molecularly 

different colorectal cancer subtypes may increase our insight in this regard.41  

The long-term impact of stool-based testing on colorectal cancer mortality has also been 

assessed in trials. These studies showed that three to seven rounds of biennial guaiac fecal occult 

blood testing (gFOBT) screening reduces colorectal cancer mortality by 16% after 8 to 13 years of 

follow-up.2,42,43 The Minnesota trial, in which individuals were subjected to six rounds of biennial 

gFOBT screening, reported a 22% mortality reduction after 30 years of follow-up.3 These trials show 

that a substantial decrease in colorectal cancer mortality due to screening can be achieved. 

Considering that we evaluated more screening rounds and assessed a screening test that is more 

sensitive than gFOBT,44 it can be expected that the current study predicts an even higher reduction in 

colorectal cancer mortality. Moreover, the Italian FIT screening program led to a 22% reduction in 

colorectal cancer mortality after 10 years of screening,45 which is comparable with the 23% to 26% 

reduction predicted by the ASCCA model.  

Also the MIcrosimulation SCreening ANalysis (MISCAN) model has evaluated the long-term 

effect of FIT screening.5,46 This model predicts an increase in colorectal cancer incidence in the first 

years of the screening program as well. After 30 years of screening, the MISCAN model predicts a 

decrease of 12% in colorectal cancer incidence and a decrease of 29% in colorectal cancer mortality, 

whereas the ASCCA model predicts a decrease of 35% and 47%, respectively (100% via adenoma–

carcinoma pathway). This difference could be explained by several factors. Most importantly, we 

accounted for population aging. Furthermore, the dwell time from adenoma to colorectal cancer in 

the MISCAN model is 11 years, which is much shorter than the 24 years in the ASCCA model. It is 

demonstrated that a shorter dwell time leads to lower screening effectiveness.47 Other factors that 

could contribute to the discrepancy in predicted screening effectiveness is that the ASCCA model 

assumed a higher detection rate for small and large adenomas with FIT, a slightly higher participation 

rate for FIT screening and follow-up and included the recently updated surveillance guidelines. 

Because these parameters in the ASCCA model are based on recent Dutch studies, we believe the 

model adequately reflects the Dutch colorectal cancer screening setting.  

Although the ASCCA model is mainly based on Dutch data, we believe our model predictions 

can also be of interest for other Western countries. The model structure is based on the two 

pathways that describe the development from precursor lesions to colorectal cancer. This natural 

history is thought to be universal. On the other hand, model parameters, especially prevalence rates, 

may differ between countries. Age- and sex-specific adenoma prevalences are reported for Germany, 

Austria, and Israel.48–50 In general, these prevalences are lower than those in the COCOS trial. The 

prevalences of serrated lesions, on the other hand, are similar to those reported in an American 

colonoscopy study.51 For countries with other prevalence rates, recalibration of the model to 

country-specific prevalence rates is required to acquire more accurate estimations of screening 

impact for those countries. Although the results of this study are not directly transferable to all 

countries, they indicate that FIT screening is a highly effective method to decrease colorectal cancer 

incidence and mortality.  

To conclude, this study predicts a substantial reduction in colorectal cancer incidence and 

mortality over the next 30 years due to the Dutch colorectal cancer screening program and 

surveillance guidelines. At the same time, considerable colonoscopy resources will be required. 
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Consideration of the serrated pathway to colorectal cancer is important in predicting screening 

effectiveness if serrated lesions are not detected nor treated at colonoscopy, and/or if colorectal 

cancers arising from serrated lesions have a substantially worse prognosis than colorectal cancers 

arising from adenomas. Otherwise, predictions may be based on the adenoma–carcinoma pathway 

only. 
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ABSTRACT* 

 

Background 

Repeated participation is important in faecal immunochemical testing (FIT) screening for colorectal 

cancer (CRC). However, a large number of screening invitations over time may lead to screening 

fatigue and consequently, decreased participation rates. We evaluated the impact of screening 

fatigue on overall screening programme effectiveness. 

 

Methods  

Using the ASCCA model, we simulated the Dutch CRC screening programme consisting of biennial FIT 

screening in individuals aged 55-75. We studied the resilience of the programme against 

heterogeneity in screening attendance and decrease in participation rate due to screening fatigue. 

Outcomes were reductions in CRC incidence and mortality compared to no screening. 

 

Results 

Assuming a homogenous 63% participation, i.e. each round each individual was equally likely to 

attend screening, thirty years of screening reduced CRC incidence and mortality by 39% and 53%, 

respectively, compared to no screening. When assuming clustered participation, i.e. three subgroups 

of individuals with a high (95%), moderate (65%) and low (5%) participation rate, screening was less 

effective; reductions were 33% for CRC incidence and 43% for CRC mortality. Screening fatigue 

considerably reduced screening effectiveness; if individuals refrained from screening after three 

negative screens, model-predicted incidence reductions decreased to 25% and 18% under 

homogenous and clustered participation, respectively. Figures were 34% and 25% for mortality 

reduction.    

 

Conclusions 

Screening will substantially decrease CRC incidence and mortality. However, screening effectiveness 

can be seriously compromised if screening fatigue occurs. This warrants careful monitoring of 

individual screening behaviour and consideration of targeted invitation systems in individuals who 

have (repeatedly) missed screening rounds.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* In accordance with the  journal guidelines, this Chapter is written in British English. 
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 BACKGROUND 

Several countries have implemented a colorectal cancer (CRC) screening programme based 

on faecal immunochemical testing (FIT).1 Due to imperfect sensitivity of FIT, around 20% of CRCs and 

70% of advanced adenomas are missed in a single screening round.2–5 To increase the probability of 

presymptomatic detection of advanced neoplasia, repeated screening is required. Thus, participation 

in multiple screening rounds is essential to underpin the effectiveness of FIT-based screening 

programmes to prevent CRC.  

Only three studies have evaluated participation over multiple rounds of FIT screening.6–8 

These studies showed varying participation patterns; two Dutch studies concerning three screening 

rounds reported that participation increased in the third round6,7 whereas an Italian study concerning 

four screening rounds demonstrated a fluctuating participation pattern.8 Regarding repeated 

participation in these studies, the majority of invitees participated at least once. More importantly, in 

one of the Dutch studies 54% of invitees participated in all three rounds7 whereas the Italian study 

reported a four round participation rate of 38%.8   

Based on the limited and inconclusive data on participation, it is uncertain whether invitees 

of an 11-round FIT screening programme will stay motivated to attend screening. Invitees may lose 

the motivation to participate because of a false perception of decreased CRC risk after several 

negative test outcomes.9 We denote this phenomenon by the term ‘screening fatigue’, leading to 

decreased participation. Screening fatigue may be a potential threat for FIT screening programmes 

since repeated testing is important to achieve reasonable sensitivity for advanced neoplasia. 

Furthermore, CRC risk increases with age10 which stresses the importance of participation among 

older individuals.   

We evaluated the potential impact of screening fatigue on long-term screening effectiveness 

in terms of CRC incidence and mortality reductions compared to no screening. We considered several 

scenarios differing in participation pattern, number of negative screens after which screening fatigue 

occurs and decrease in participation rate due to screening fatigue.   

 

METHODS 

ASCCA model 

The Adenoma and Serrated pathway to Colorectal CAncer (ASCCA) model, which is 

extensively described elsewhere,11 was used for all analyses. This model simulates individual health 

trajectories from age 20 to age 90 or death, whichever comes first. During his lifetime, an individual 

can develop up to ten adenomas and ten serrated lesions. The development of each lesion in terms 

of growth in size and malignant features, i.e. dysplasia and villosity, is modelled independently. Only 

advanced adenomas can progress to CRC. Once a tumour has developed, there is each year a chance 

that the tumour becomes detected by symptoms, or progresses to a more advanced stage.  

For the current evaluation, we assumed that all CRCs arise from adenomas to allow for 

comparability of model results to other CRC models. Thus, serrated lesions are considered 

innocuous. The model satisfactorily reproduces the Dutch sex- and age-specific adenoma prevalence, 

as well as Dutch CRC incidence and mortality rates.11  

 

Screening programme 

The model was set up to simulate the Dutch CRC screening programme consisting of biennial 

FIT screening. Phased implementation of this programme has started in 2014. Each year, more birth 

cohorts are included until full implementation in 2019. From that year onwards, all individuals aged 
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55 to 75 will be biennially invited. Because data from the fully implemented programme are not yet 

available, we derived the participation rate from a pilot study in which participation was 63%.7 

A positive test is followed by referral to diagnostic colonoscopy. We set adherence to 

diagnostic colonoscopy at 83%, as observed in the Dutch screening programme in 2014.12 Of note, a 

Dutch screening implementation trial reported similar figures for all age groups.6 During 

colonoscopy, all detected adenomas are completely removed. Furthermore, we incorporated a small 

risk of complications to include both screening benefit and burden. Colonoscopy surveillance is 

modelled in accordance with Dutch guidelines.13 That is, a risk score is calculated based on the 

findings during colonoscopy. This risk score determines the surveillance interval, i.e. three or five 

years. Similarly to diagnostic colonoscopy, participation for surveillance was set at 83%. Surveillance 

ends at age 75.  

 

Test characteristics 

Table 1 shows test characteristics of FIT and colonoscopy. FIT sensitivity and specificity were 

obtained by calibration, following a previously reported procedure.11 With these characteristics we 

were able to reproduce positivity rates, detection rates and positive predictive values as reported in 

a Dutch FIT screening trial.14 Detection rates of colonoscopy were based on a systematic review on 

polyp miss rates.15  

 
Table 1. Test characteristics of FIT and colonoscopy.  

 

a 
Specificity per person.  

 

Scenarios 

Besides the comparator scenario without screening, we considered sixty-two screening 

scenarios differing in participation pattern, number of negative screens after which screening fatigue 

occurs and decrease in participation rate due to screening fatigue. We considered two participation 

patterns, in order to assess the effect of repeated participation. In the first pattern, each individual 

has each round the same probability, i.e. 63%, of participating in screening. Thus, participation in a 

single round is not correlated to participation in previous rounds. We refer to this pattern as 

homogenous participation.  

The second participation pattern is described as clustered participation and is based on the 

observation that some individuals participate in most screening rounds whereas others participate 

only sporadically.7,8,16 Individuals in the model were allocated to a high, moderate or low 

participation group, in which each group was assigned a different participation rate, i.e. 95%, 65% 

and 5% respectively. To determine the percentage of individuals in each subgroup, the model was 

Variable Value Reference 

FIT characteristics per lesion 

   Specificity  

   Sensitivity diminutive adenoma 

   Sensitivity small adenoma 

   Sensitivity large adenoma 

   Sensitivity CRC early stage 

   Sensitivity CRC late stage 

Men 

0.96
a 

0.0041 

0.12 

0.30 

0.50 

0.85 

Women 

0.97
a 

0.003 

0.10 

0.28 

0.50 

0.85 

11,14 

Colonoscopy miss rate  

   Diminutive adenoma  

   Small adenoma 

   Large adenoma 

 

0.26 

0.13 

0.021 

 

 
15 
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calibrated against data from a Dutch study concerning three rounds of FIT screening.7 Calibration 

targets included a 63% overall participation rate per round, the percentage of individuals who 

completed all screening rounds and the percentage of individuals who participated at least once. 

Respectively 45%, 25% and 30% of the population were allocated to the high, moderate and low 

participation subgroup. We assumed that individuals remain in the same participation group during 

the entire screening programme.  

We first simulated two scenarios differing in participation pattern in which screening fatigue 

did not occur. Subsequently, to fully evaluate the potential threat of screening fatigue, we 

hypothesized that it could occur after any specific number x of negative screens, with x running from 

one to ten. We did not assume that negative screens were necessarily consecutive because 

individuals do not participate in every round due to imperfect participation. Furthermore, after onset 

of screening fatigue at screen x, we assumed a decrease in participation of either 25% or 50% 

(relative decrease) or that individuals would refrain from screening. This resulted in 60 screening 

scenarios in which screening fatigue occurred.    

 

Analyses 

We modelled screening from 2014 to 2044 while accounting for phased implementation. We 

started with a population based on the 2013 Dutch population age-composition and assumed that 

this population will age in accordance with predictions of the Central Bureau of Statistics.17 

Outcomes of each strategy were model-predicted CRC incidence and mortality per 100,000 

individuals per year.    

 Furthermore, we calculated individual CRC risk after any number of consecutive negative 

screens, if the individual would refrain from further screening. For this purpose, we simulated a 

cohort of 20,000,000 individuals assuming that all individuals are fully compliant with screening. 

Screening was ceased after one to eleven screens and individuals with a positive FIT at any round 

were excluded. Outcomes were age-specific CRC incidence and mortality per 100,000 individuals as 

well as CRC risk in the remaining life-time of a 60-, 64-, 68-, 72- and 76-year old with consecutive 

negative screens.  

Since this study focused on evaluation of multiple behavioural scenarios, detailed sensitivity 

analysis for any particular scenario was not performed. Rather, the sensitivity of outcomes were 

characterised via the multiple screening scenarios examined. 

 

RESULTS 

Impact of screening  

In the scenario without screening, model-predicted age-standardised CRC incidence and 

mortality rates were respectively 77 and 30 per 100,000 individuals in 2014. Due to population 

ageing, these rates increased to 109 and 44 per 100,000 individuals, respectively, in 2044. Thirty 

years of screening significantly decreased both CRC incidence and mortality. However, reductions 

were dependent on participation pattern. When assuming homogenous participation, CRC incidence 

and mortality rates in 2044 were respectively 67 and 21 per 100,000 individuals. These rates 

correspond to a reduction of 39% and 53% compared to no screening. Screening impact under 

clustered participation was lower; CRC incidence decreased by 33% whereas CRC mortality decreased 

by 43% compared to no screening.  
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Figure 1. Reduction in CRC incidence (A) and mortality (B) assuming homogenous participation and reduction in CRC 

incidence (C) and mortality (D) assuming clustered participation after thirty years of population-based screening compared 

to no screening for different scenarios of screening fatigue.  
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Assuming homogenous participation, individuals participated on average in six  screening 

rounds [5th - 90th percentile: 4-9]. For clustered participation, the average number of rounds was 

five. When considering the different participation groups separately, individuals in the high, 

moderate and low participation group attended on average eight [5th - 95th percentile: 9-11], six 

[5th - 95th percentile: 4-10] and one [5th - 95th percentile: 0-2] screening round, respectively. These 

figures include individuals who do no longer participate due to a positive test result and thus, are 

referred to diagnostic colonoscopy and surveillance.     

 

Impact of screening fatigue  

 We evaluated the impact of screening fatigue assuming both homogenous and clustered 

participation. Figure 1 shows reductions in CRC incidence and mortality compared to no screening for 

different scenarios of screening fatigue assuming homogenous participation. As expected, screening 

fatigue had the highest impact on screening effectiveness when it occurred after the first negative 

screen and individuals would no longer participate from that point, since this minimised total lifetime 

exposure to screening. In that case, screening effectiveness decreased from a 39% (no screening 

fatigue) to an 8% reduction in CRC incidence and from a 53% (no screening fatigue) to a 13% 

reduction in CRC mortality.  

 In the situation where screening fatigue did not occur before six negative screens, and the 

decrease in participation was limited to 25%, the long-term impact of screening was not substantially 

affected. However, if screening fatigue occurred after one to five negative screens, particularly if 

participation in subsequent rounds decreased by 50% or even 100%, the long-term impact of 

screening was more substantially attenuated. For example, if individuals refrained from further 

screening after three negative screens, reductions in CRC incidence and mortality were respectively 

25% and 34%.   

 Figure 1 shows reductions in CRC incidence and mortality compared to no screening, 

assuming clustered participation. The observed pattern was roughly similar as for homogenous 

participation, but the impact of screening fatigue seems to be slightly more pronounced. For 

example, if individuals refrained from further screening after three negative screens, reductions in 

CRC incidence and mortality were respectively 18% and 25%.   

 

 

CRC risk after consecutive negative screens 

 Figure 2 shows age-specific CRC incidence and mortality in individuals who had one to eleven 

consecutive negative screens as well as in never-screened individuals. Individuals with one or more 

negative screens had a lower CRC risk than never-screened individuals. For example, model-

predicted CRC incidence at age 75 was 334/100,000 in never-screened individuals. The incidence 

decreased to 284/100,000 in individuals who had one negative screen at age 55 years and to 

34/100,000 in individuals who had eleven negative screens between age 55-75. Each additional 

negative screen decreased CRC risk, except for the eleventh negative screen; CRC incidence was 

comparable in individuals who had ten or eleven negative screens. For CRC mortality, a similar 

pattern was observed. 

 Table 2 shows CRC risk in the remaining lifetime of a 60- to 76-year old individual after one to 

eleven consecutive negative screens. In never-screened individuals, the predicted lifetime risk varied 

between 6.3% for a 60-year old to 4.4% for a 76-year old. Each negative screen lowered the lifetime 

risk, except for the eleventh negative screen.   
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Figure 2. Age-specific CRC incidence (A) and mortality (B) after one to eleven consecutive negative screens.  

 
Table 2. Risk of CRC in the remaining lifetime of a 60-, 64-, 68-, 72- and 76-year old individual after one to eleven 

consecutive negative screens.  

Number of consecutive 

negative screens 

Lifetime risk of CRC (%) in a 

60-year old 64-year old 68-year old 72-year old 76-year old 

 0
a 

6.3 6.0 5.6 5.1 4.4 

1 5.2 5.2 5.0 4.6 4.1 

2 4.7 4.7 4.6 4.3 3.9 

3 3.9 4.2 4.2 4.0 3.6 

4 
b 

3.7 3.7 3.6 3.3 

5 
b 

3.0 3.3 3.2 3.0 

6 
b
 

b
 2.8 2.8 2.7 

7 
b
 

b
 2.2 2.4 2.4 

8 
b
 

b
 

b
 2.0 2.0 

9 
b
 

b
 

b
 1.5 1.7 

10 
b
 

b
 

b
 

b
 1.3 

11 
b
 

b
 

b
 

b
 1.3 

 

a 
No screening scenario.

 
 

b 
We assumed the individual would refrain from further screening. 
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DISCUSSION 

 This study assessed the impact of screening fatigue on long-term screening effectiveness. 

When assuming homogenous participation, thirty years of screening led to a 39% and 53% model-

predicted reduction in respectively CRC incidence and mortality. Screening was less effective when 

assuming clustered participation; reductions were 33% and 43%. Screening fatigue considerably 

reduced screening effectiveness. If individuals refrained from further screening after three negative 

screens, reductions in CRC incidence were decreased to 25% and 18% under homogenous and 

clustered participation, respectively. Figures were 34% and 25% for mortality reduction. 

 In all scenarios, screening effectiveness was lower assuming clustered participation 

compared to homogenous participation. This holds for screening in general. However, the extent of 

the difference in screening effectiveness is dependent on the particular clustering pattern. Since we 

based our assumptions for clustering on a Dutch study only7, other clustering patterns may also occur 

which will affect the difference in screening effectiveness.  

In clustered participation, which is probably closer to reality than homogenous participation, 

more individuals are subjected to multiple screening rounds whereas in homogenous participation, 

more individuals are subjected to at least one screening round. This suggests that efforts to increase 

participation in non-attendees may be more beneficial to enhance screening effectiveness than 

attempts to increase repeated participation. Studies evaluating participation over multiple rounds of 

FIT screening have shown that the group of non-attendees is considerable; in two screening rounds, 

25% to 35% of invitees will not participate7,16 and this is still around 25% in three or four screening 

rounds.7,8 Participation can be increased by, for example, advance notification letters and 

reminders.18  

Assumptions about participation behaviour vary widely among CRC screening models. For 

example, the SimCRC model assumes that 10% of individuals are never screened, whereas the 

remaining 90% are equally divided among a low, moderate and high participation group.19 The 

MISCAN model also assumes that 10% of individuals are non-attendees but does not allocate 

individuals to subgroups differing in participation. However, they incorporated correlated 

participation by assuming that 80% of individuals that participated in a certain round will also 

participate in the next round.20 These differences in assumptions will lead to differences in model 

predictions. To improve the accuracy of model-based predictions of screening impact, access to data 

on individual screening behaviour is extremely valuable.  

 For homogenous and clustered participation, long-term screening effectiveness was hardly 

affected by screening fatigue when it occurred after respectively seven or nine negative screens. This 

is due to the fact that few individuals reach that number of negative screens. Under homogenous 

participation, each individual had a 63% chance to participate in screening every two years. Of the 

participating individuals, around 6% has a positive FIT.21 Furthermore, individuals in the screening 

eligible age range are at risk of dying of other causes then CRC. Consequently, few individuals reach 

seven or more negative screens. Under clustered participation, slightly more individuals will reach a 

high number of negative screens due to the 95% participation rate in the high participation group 

(45% of population). Therefore, the potential impact of screening fatigue is higher assuming 

clustered participation. Note that this does not imply that FIT screening programmes could actually 

be halted earlier, that is, after seven (homogenous participation) or nine (clustered participation) 

screening rounds. It is due to imperfect participation that as many as eleven rounds should be 

offered to achieve on average six (homogenous participation) or five (clustered participation) rounds. 

Moreover, our analyses of CRC risk in the remaining lifetime after one to ten negative screens 
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showed that for an individual, every additional negative screen led to a further decrease in CRC risk. 

Note that even after eleven negative screens, CRC risk is still non-negligible.  

In this study, we have focused on the effectiveness of continued screening in individuals with 

multiple negative screening tests. Another viewpoint that could be taken is that of the cost-

effectiveness of continuing to offer biennial screening in individuals with multiple negative screens; 

this may not be a cost-effective strategy. In cervical cancer screening, studies have reported that 

several consecutive negative tests imply reduced risk.22–25 This has led, in some settings, to current 

guidelines for less frequent screening after multiple negative cervical cancer screening tests,26–28 

although this is not a usual feature of most screening programmes. It is possible that less frequent 

CRC screening may in the future be justified in individuals with multiple consecutive negative tests, 

but a comprehensive evidence base including observational data from screening programmes would 

be required on the long-term protective effects, in order to support such a recommendation. Further 

cost-effectiveness research, grounded in such evidence, would also be required. On the other hand, 

such an individualized screening strategy is complex to organize. Moreover, with respect to FIT 

screening, there are still important issues to address first such as optimizing currently suboptimal 

participation rates.   

Three studies have investigated participation in FIT screening in multiple screening rounds.6–8 

It is impossible to extrapolate participation behaviour in these studies to a full programme consisting 

of eleven screening rounds because results are inconsistent and the number of rounds studied is still 

limited. For example, Stegeman et al.6 reported a slight increase in participation rate in the third 

round. This increase was more pronounced in a comparable Dutch study.7 In contrast, participation 

rates in an Italian study evaluating four rounds were fluctuating; participation was around 56% in the 

first and third round and around 62% in the second and fourth round.8  

Data on participation in more than four FIT screening rounds is not available. Also individual 

participation patterns are not reported. Participation is likely to be setting-specific and depends on 

several factors including the organisation of screening and associated communication and health 

promotion activities. Therefore, it is still unknown if screening fatigue will occur in a particular 

setting. We showed that screening fatigue can have a considerable impact on screening 

effectiveness. This warrants careful monitoring of individual participation behaviour in FIT screening.  

In a programme consisting of only a few screening rounds, the probability that screening 

fatigue will occur is likely to be small. Therefore, the use of a highly sensitive screening test is 

important because this enables elongation of the screening interval. For example, in colonoscopy 

screening, the interval between subsequent rounds can be safely extended to ten years29 and only a 

small number of screening rounds in a lifetime is required. 

Our study has several limitations. Firstly, individuals with an increased CRC risk, e.g. men and 

low SES individuals,30–32 might be more prone to screening fatigue since they are already less likely to 

participate in screening.33 We did not take this into account. 

Furthermore, we assumed that screening fatigue would occur after the same number of negative 

screens in all individuals whereas it is more likely that this will differ between individuals. However, 

this variation is implicitly included in the scenarios where we assumed a decrease in participation due 

to screening fatigue; individuals still have a chance of participating in subsequent screening rounds.  

We also did not differentiate between individuals who had x consecutive negative tests and 

individuals who had x negative tests with a longer time-period in between. We believe this would not 

have substantially affected our results, because there is considerable variation in individual 

participation patterns due to imperfect compliance.  
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On the other hand, we simulated a realistic screening programme, assuming participation 

rates based on screening pilots and accounting for phased implementation. Furthermore, we 

evaluated numerous strategies differing in participation pattern, number of negative screens after 

which screening fatigue occurs and decrease in participation rate due to screening fatigue, in order 

to comprehensively evaluate the potential impact of screening fatigue.  

 

CONCLUSION 

 Screening will considerably decrease CRC incidence and mortality. However, the 

effectiveness of a FIT screening programme can be seriously compromised if screening fatigue 

occurs. This warrants careful monitoring of individual screening behaviour and consideration of 

targeted invitation and reminder systems for screening in individuals who have (repeatedly) missed 

screening rounds.   
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ABSTRACT* 

 

Objective 

Imaging may be promising for colorectal cancer (CRC) screening, since it has test characteristics 

comparable with colonoscopy but is less invasive. We aimed to assess the potential of CT 

colonography (CTC) and MR colonography (MRC) in terms of (cost-effectiveness) using the Adenoma 

and Serrated pathway to Colorectal CAncer model. 

 

Methods 

We compared several CTC and MRC strategies with 5- or 10-yearly screening intervals with no 

screening, 10-yearly colonoscopy screening and biennial faecal immunochemical test (FIT) screening. 

We assumed trial-based participation rates in the base-case analyses and varied the rates in 

sensitivity analyses. Incremental lifetime costs and health effects were estimated from a healthcare 

perspective. 

 

Results 

The health gain of CTC and MRC was similar and ranged from 0.031 to 0.048 life-year gained 

compared with no screening, for 2–5 screening rounds. Lifetime costs per person for MRC strategies 

were €60–110 higher than those for CTC strategies with an equal number of screening rounds. All 

imaging-based strategies were cost-effective compared with no screening. FIT screening was the 

dominant screening strategy, leading to most LYG and highest cost-savings. Compared with three 

rounds of colonoscopy screening, CTC with five rounds was found to be cost-effective in an 

incremental analysis of imaging strategies. Assumptions on screening participation have a major 

influence on the ordering of strategies in terms of costs and effects. 

 

Conclusion 

CTC and MRC have potential for CRC screening, compared with no screening and compared with 

three rounds of 10-yearly colonoscopy screening. When taking FIT screening as the reference, 

imaging is not cost-effective. Participation is an important driver of effectiveness and cost estimates. 

 

Advances in knowledge 

This is the first study to assess the cost-effectiveness of MRC screening for CRC. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
* In accordance with the  journal guidelines, this Chapter is written in British English. 
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BACKGROUND 

With over 1.3 million incident cases and almost 700,000 deaths worldwide in 2012, colorectal 

cancer (CRC) is an important health problem, especially in developed countries.1 Screening has been 

shown to reduce both CRC incidence and mortality,2–4 and a range of screening modalities are 

available. However, the choice for a screening test is difficult, which is reflected by the different 

primary tests used in screening programmes. Some countries have implemented stool-based tests, 

whereas other countries have implemented endoscopy or a combination of both.5 Alternatively, as is 

for example performed in the USA, participants can choose between several screening modalities.6  

The decision for a screening test is based, among other factors, on test characteristics, 

affordability, safety and acceptance by participants. If we focus purely on test characteristics, 

colonoscopy is the optimal test because of its high diagnostic accuracy. However, the procedure, 

especially the bowel preparation, is burdensome, which may lead to a low population uptake.7,8 

Strategies to increase participation in colonoscopy screening are investigated8 as well as alternative 

screening modalities.  

Alternatives to colonoscopy are CT colonography (CTC) and MR colonography (MRC). Both 

methods enable external inspection of the colon and are therefore less invasive than colonoscopy. 

Moreover, it is possible to conduct CTC with limited bowel preparation.9,10 Screening participants 

seem to favour colonography11,12 over colonoscopy. CTC has wider availability, concerns a more 

established technique and is less costly compared with MRC and is therefore more extensively 

studied. The sensitivity of CTC for detecting small adenomas is slightly lower than that of 

colonoscopy,13–15 whereas the sensitivity for detecting large adenomas and CRC is comparable.16,17  

MRC, which in contrast to CTC is free from ionizing radiation, is evaluated in a limited number 

of studies only. These studies showed that MRC has a lower sensitivity for small and large adenomas 

than colonoscopy but has a similar sensitivity for CRC.18–21 The results on patient acceptance for MRC 

compared with colonoscopy are inconclusive.22,23 The general idea is that higher patient acceptance 

may be achievable because MRC can be conducted after limited bowel preparation with faecal 

tagging.23–25 Thus, full bowel preparation—which is an important barrier in colonoscopy screening8—

may not be required.  

We aimed to compare CTC and MRC screening with no screening and colonoscopy screening 

in terms of effectiveness, costs and cost-effectiveness using the Adenoma and Serrated pathway to 

Colorectal CAncer (ASCCA) model.26 We also included faecal immunochemical testing (FIT) as a 

comparator because many countries have implemented stool-based testing. Various strategies 

differing in screening interval and number of screening rounds were evaluated. 

 

METHODS 

Adenoma and Serrated pathway to Colorectal CAncer model 

All analyses were conducted using the ASCCA model,26 which is described in more detail in 

the Appendix A. A flowchart of the adenoma–carcinoma pathway as simulated by the model is 

provided in Figure 1. In short, the ASCCA model simulates individuals’ health trajectories from the 

age of 20 years until they are deceased or have reached the age of 90 years. Individuals in the model 

can develop up to 10 adenomas and 10 serrated lesions. The development of colorectal lesions is 

modelled as growth in size while taking lesion characteristics, e.g. location, morphology, dysplasia 

and villosity, into account.  

We have excluded the serrated pathway to CRC to enable comparison of the study results 

with other modelling studies that did not consider this pathway. In addition, a recent study showed 
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that inclusion of the serrated pathway to CRC hardly affected model predictions when serrated 

lesions were removed upon detection, which is clinical practice.27 Thus, in the model, all CRCs arise 

from adenomas and only advanced adenomas can progress to CRC. Advanced adenomas are defined 

as adenomas which are either 10 mm or larger, have any villous component or have high-grade 

dysplasia.28  

CRC consists of four different stages according to the tumour-node-metastasis (TNM) 

classification system. Non-symptomatic tumours can progress to a more advanced stage or become 

detected, either by screening or by symptoms. The model satisfactorily reproduces the Dutch age- 

and sex-specific adenoma and serrated lesion prevalence as reported in the COlonoscopy vs 

COlonography Screening trial12 and Dutch CRC incidence and mortality rates.29 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Flowchart of the adenoma-carcinoma pathway in the Adenoma and Serrated pathway to Colorectal CAncer model. 

It can be noted that advanced adenoma is a definition and not a state in the model. 

 

Screening strategies 

We considered a treatment-only strategy without screening and 12 screening strategies that 

differed with respect to the primary screening instrument, screening interval and the number of 

screening rounds. The primary screening instruments were CTC, MRC, colonoscopy and FIT. For the 

imaging techniques, we considered four strategies with screening ages 55 and 65 years; 55, 65 and 

75 years; 50, 60, 70 and 80 years; and 55, 60, 65, 70 and 75 years. For colonoscopy, three screening 

strategies were evaluated with screening at ages 55 and 65 years; 55, 65 and 75 years; and 50, 60, 70 

and 80 years. For FIT testing, the Dutch programme was simulated consisting of biennial FIT 

screening in individuals aged 55–75 years.  

For each strategy, we used observed participation rates from Dutch implementation trials. 

For CTC, colonoscopy and FIT, observed participation rates were 34,12 2212 and 63%.30 For MRC, 

participation was set at 34% because MRC may be expected to have comparable participation rates 

as CTC. Because data on individual participation patterns are lacking, we assumed for all screening 

modalities that the probability to attend screening is equal for each individual and is unrelated to 

participation in previous or future screening rounds.  

Screening participants with a positive imaging test or FIT test are referred to diagnostic 

colonoscopy. CTC and MRC were considered positive when small (6–9 mm) or large adenomas (≥10 

mm) or CRC were detected. For FIT testing, a cut-off point of 75 ng/ml was used. Adherence to 
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diagnostic colonoscopy after a positive screening test was assumed to be 96%.31 Polypectomy was 

performed on all detected adenomas and a risk score was calculated based on the number, size and 

location of adenomas. This risk score determines the surveillance protocol, as specified in the Dutch 

surveillance guidelines.32 Participation for surveillance was set at 96%.31 

 

Test characteristics 

Table 1 provides an overview of the lesion-specific test characteristics for all evaluated 

screening tests. Test characteristics were based on meta-analyses on CTC,16,17,33 screening trials and a 

meta-analysis on MRC18–21 and a systematic review on colonoscopy.34 Because the literature does not 

provide lesion-specific FIT sensitivities, these were estimated via calibration of the model-predicted 

FIT positivity and detection rates for advanced adenomas and CRC to figures reported for a Dutch FIT 

screening trial.35 A detailed description of this calibration has been published previously.26 

 

 
Table 1. Test characteristics of CT colonography (CTC), MR colonography (MRC), colonoscopy and faecal immunochemical 

test (FIT).   

 Positivity rate per lesion 

Test 
No adenoma 

(per person, %) 

Adenoma 

< 6 mm (%) 

Adenoma 

6 – 9 mm (%) 

Adenoma 

≥ 10 mm (%) 

CRC 

Early stage (%) 

CRC 

Late stage (%) 
References 

CTC  9 
a 

76 86 96 96 
16,17,33

 

MRC 10 
a 

75 84 100 100 
18–21

 

Colonoscopy  0 74 87 97.9 100 100 
34

 

FIT 

   Men 

   Women 

 

4 

3 

 

a 

a 

 

12 

10 

 

30 

28 

 

50 

50 

 

85 

85 

26,35
 

CRC, colorectal cancer. 
 

a 
We assumed that the positivity rate in individuals with diminutive adenomas is equal to that in healthy individuals (i.e. 

individuals with no adenoma).  

 

 

Costs 

Costs related to screening and treatment of CRC are shown in Table 2, together with the 

source of each item. All costs were converted to 2014 Euros using the consumer price index for that 

year.36 Furthermore, we assumed a small risk of complications such as bowel perforations after 

colonography and colonoscopy.37,38 The costs of these complications are also taken into account. 

Since there are no data on costs of complications after colonography, we assumed these to be equal 

to the costs of complications after colonoscopy. Total costs were determined from a healthcare 

perspective. 
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Table 2. Parameters and costs related to screening and colorectal cancer (CRC) treatment.  

CTC, computed tomographic colonography; MRC, magnetic resonance colonography; FIT, faecal immunochemical test.  

 
a 

At each round each individual has the same probability to attend screening. 
b 

Costs per invitee. 
c 
Costs per participant. 

d 
Fatal complications occur in 1 per 10,000 colonoscopies.

38,59
   

 

All costs are presented in 2014 Euros.  

 

 

 

Variable Value Reference 

Participation rate
a 

   CTC 

   MRC 

   Colonoscopy 

   FIT 

 

34% 

34% 

22% 

63% 

12,30
 

Compliance diagnostic colonoscopy 96% 
31

 

Compliance surveillance colonoscopy 96% 
31

 

Screen-detected CRC survival probabilities 

   Year 1 

   Year 2 

   Year 3 

   Year 4 

   Year 5 

   Year 6 

   Year 7 

   Year 8 

   Year 9    

   Year 10 

Stage I 

0.9752 

0.9936 

0.9935 

0.9934 

0.9934 

0.9933 

0.9865 

0.9938 

0.9938 

0.9938 

Stage II 

0.9380 

0.9725 

0.9784 

0.9776 

0.9845 

0.9921 

0.9876 

0.9876 

0.9876 

0.9876 

Stage III 

0.9256 

0.9366 

0.9451 

0.9570 

0.9630 

0.9606 

0.9628 

0.9628 

0.9628 

0.9628 

Stage IV 

0.4700 

0.5532 

0.5769 

0.7333 

0.8182 

0.8889 

0.8750 

0.8750 

0.8750 

0.8750 

29,54
 

CTC costs 

   Invitational costs
b 

   Positive scan (organization, personnel, analysis)
c 

   Negative scan (organization, personnel, analysis)
c 

  Complications after CTC (1 per 1,500)
 

 

€    5.91 

€ 161.62 

€ 152.12 

€ 1,373.93 

 

 
37,55

 

MRC costs 

   Invitational costs
b 

   Costs per scan (organization, personnel, analysis)
c 

    
Complications after MRC (1 per 1,500)

 

 

€    5.91 

€ 269.77 

€ 1,373.93 

 
55,56

 

Colonoscopy costs 

   Invitational costs
b
 

   Without polypectomy
c
 

   With polypectomy
c 

   Complications after colonoscopy (1 per 1,000)
d 

 

€     5.29 

€ 209.13 

€ 356.07 

€ 1,373.93 

 

 
38,56–59

 

 

FIT costs 

   Testkit
b 

   Organisation
b
 

   Analysis
c 

 

€ 1.37 

€ 14.96 

€ 4.80 

 

 
58

 

 

CRC treatment costs  

    Stage I 

   Stage II 

   Stage III 

   Stage IV 

 

€ 26,345 

€ 41,355 

€ 54,320 

€ 40,610 

 

 
50
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Cost-effectiveness analyses 

For each strategy, a cohort of 10,000,000 individuals was simulated. Results of each strategy 

included the number of colonoscopies due to the screening programme, the proportion of negative 

colonoscopies, number of CRC deaths, total lifetime costs per person and number of life-years (LY) 

lived per person. For the cost-effectiveness analyses, model predictions for total costs and LY from 

age 50 years onwards were used. Both were discounted using a discount rate of 3%.39 The outcomes 

of each screening strategy were compared with no screening by calculating the incremental cost-

effectiveness ratio (ICER), which is the difference in costs divided by the difference in LY. An ICER less 

than the Dutch gross domestic product per capita in 2013, i.e. €35,916/life-year gained (LYG), was 

considered cost-effective.36,40 A strategy is considered dominant (also called strong dominance) when 

it is equally or more effective and less costly than another strategy or combination of other 

strategies. 

 

Sensitivity analyses 

We repeated all base-case analyses with a natural history parameter set representing low 

and high adenoma prevalence (Appendix A) to assess the impact of natural history assumptions. 

Furthermore, we assessed the impact of the following changes in one-way sensitivity analyses: (1) 

increasing and decreasing the costs of CRC treatment by both 25% and 50% to account for country-

specific treatment costs as well as new treatment regimes, (2) increasing and decreasing the 

positivity rate of imaging techniques for small and large adenomas by 5%, (3) increasing and 

decreasing the positivity rate of imaging techniques in healthy individuals by 5%, (4) increasing and 

decreasing the costs per imaging test by €50 and (5) lowering the costs of complications due to 

imaging tests to €1000 and €500 because these complications may be less severe, and thus less 

costly, than complications due to colonoscopy. Finally, we set the participation rates of all screening 

modalities to 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100%. 

 

RESULTS 

Effect of screening on the number of colorectal cancer deaths and colonoscopies 

Table 3 shows for each screening modality and for no screening the number of diagnostic and 

surveillance colonoscopies due to the screening programme as well as the number of CRC deaths. 

Without screening, the ASCCA model predicted 28.3 CRC deaths per lifetime of 1000 individuals. CTC 

and MRC led to comparable reductions in CRC deaths per 1000 individuals of around 25, 31, 35 and 

45% for two, three, four and five screening rounds, respectively. For colonoscopy, reductions in CRC 

deaths for two, three, and four screening rounds were similar to the imaging strategies with an equal 

number of screening rounds. To achieve this reduction, 80–94 colonoscopies per prevented death 

were required in colonoscopy screening, and 35–38 colonoscopies per prevented death were 

required in CTC and MRC screening. FIT screening led to the highest reduction in CRC deaths, i.e. 

57%, and required 34 colonoscopies to prevent 1 CRC death.  

Besides requiring the highest number of colonoscopies to prevent one death, colonoscopy 

screening also had the highest proportion of negative colonoscopies, i.e. 70–73% (Table 3). Using 

another primary screening instrument to preselect individuals at increased risk for referral to 

colonoscopy, the proportion of negative colonoscopies was considerably lower. CTC had the lowest 

proportion of negative colonoscopies (33–37%). Please note that the proportion of negative 

colonoscopies is related to the number of individuals with false-positive findings on the FIT or 

imaging test. 
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Table 3. Number of diagnostic and surveillance colonoscopies due to the screening programme per 1,000 individuals, proportion of negative colonoscopies, colorectal cancer (CRC) deaths per 

1,000 individuals, number of colonoscopies per death prevented, discounted LY per individual and discounted total costs per individual.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CTC, computed tomographic colonography; FIT, faecal immunochemical test; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; LY, life-years; LYG, life-years gained; MRC, magnetic resonance 

colonography; NA, not applicable.  
 

a 
This strategy dominates all other screening strategies in an incremental analysis.

 

 ____________________________Per 1,000 individuals____________________________ _______Per individual_______ 

Strategy 
Number of 

screening rounds 

Screening 

interval 
Colonoscopies 

Proportion of negative 

colonoscopies 

CRC 

deaths 

Colonoscopies/ 

death prevented 

Discounted 

LY 

Discounted total 

costs in Euros 

No screening NA NA NA NA 28.3 NA 19.4116 1,423 

CTC
 

 

2 10 250 37.0% 21.1 35 19.4421 1,253 

3 10 305 32.5% 19.5 35 19.4449 1,234 

4 10 366 34.9% 18.4 37 19.4531 1,229 

5 5 471 35.2% 15.5 37 19.4594 1,157 

MRC
 

 

2 10 254 39.3% 21.1 35 19.4425 1,310 

3 10 311 34.5% 19.4 35 19.4450 1,304 

4 10 374 37.0% 18.4 38 19.4533 1,323 

5 5 481 37.3% 15.5 38 19.4597 1,266 

Colonoscopy
 

 

2 10 579 72.5% 21.1 80 19.4396 1,220 

3 10 725 69.9% 19.9 86 19.4416 1,202 

4 10 905 72.4% 18.7 94 19.4500 1,177 

FIT
 

11 2 545 42.1% 12.2 34 19.4752
a 

981
a 
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Cost-effectiveness analyses 

Figure 2 shows a cost-effectiveness plane with the incremental costs of each screening 

modality plotted against the number of LYG compared with no screening. In addition, from the 

origin, representing no screening, a dotted line is plotted with a slope corresponding to an ICER of 

€35,916/LYG, i.e. the Dutch gross domestic product per capita. Strategies located right from this line 

can be considered cost-effective compared with no screening. Strategies that are located in the 

lower right quadrant are dominant, i.e. they are both more effective and less costly than no 

screening. CTC strategies led to similar LYG as MRC strategies with an equal number of screening 

rounds. The health gain of CTC and MRC ranged between 0.031 and 0.048 LYG per person compared 

with no screening, for 2–5 screening rounds. However, MRC strategies cost €60–110 per person 

more than CTC strategies with an equal number of screening rounds. This is mainly due to the higher 

costs per test. The imaging strategies with a 10-year interval were slightly more effective (0.003 LY 

per person) than colonoscopy screening with an equal number of screening rounds, due to the 

difference in trial-based participation rates. When the screening interval for the imaging strategies 

was set at 5 years, imaging was more effective than all colonoscopy strategies. When comparing this 

5-yearly strategy to the most effective colonoscopy strategy, i.e. four 10-yearly rounds of 

colonoscopy screening, imaging led to 0.01 more LY per person. FIT screening was the most effective 

strategy with 0.064 LYG compared with no screening.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Cost-effectiveness plane depicting incremental life-year gained (LYG) (x-axis) and incremental costs (y-axis) for CT 

colonography (CTC), MR colonography (MRC), colonoscopy and faecal immunochemical test (FIT) screening to no screening 

(origin). Darker colours indicate more screening rounds (two, three and four rounds with a 10-year screening interval) and 

the open symbol indicates imaging strategies with five screening rounds with a 5-year interval. GDP, gross domestic 

product; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio.  
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When taking no screening as the reference, all screening strategies were cost-effective. Each 

strategy led to more LY at lower costs than no screening (Table 3). Being the most effective screening 

strategy and saving most costs, FIT screening dominated all other screening strategies.  

We also calculated ICERs of the imaging strategies using three rounds of colonoscopy 

screening as the reference, as this is one of the recommended CRC screening strategies in the USA 

(Table 4).41 CTC and MRC strategies with three, four or five screening rounds were cost-effective 

alternatives for three rounds of colonoscopy screening. Five rounds of CTC screening was even more 

effective at lower costs. In an incremental analysis, CTC with five screening rounds was found to be 

cost-effective. When FIT screening was taken as the comparator, none of the strategies were cost-

effective alternatives; all strategies were less effective and more costly. 
 
 
Table 4. The discounted life-years (LY) and total costs per individual for three rounds of colonoscopy screening (reference) 
and eight imaging strategies. The imaging strategies are ordered according to increasing costs. The ICER of each imaging 
strategy compared to three rounds of colonoscopy screening is indicated by ICER 1 whereas ICER 2 is calculated using the 
nearest cheaper strategy that is not dominated as the reference.  

 
CTC, computed tomographic colonography; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; LYG, life-year gained; MRC, magnetic 
resonance colonography.  
ICERs in bold indicate strategies that are cost-effective compared to three rounds of colonoscopy screening according to a 
cost-effectiveness threshold of €35,916/LYG.  
 
* ICER compared to five rounds of CTC screening.  
 

Sensitivity analyses 

Appendix B shows the results of the sensitivity analyses concerning natural history 

assumptions, treatment costs, test characteristics of imaging strategies, costs per imaging test and 

costs of complications due to imaging. Model predictions were robust to changes in these 

parameters. In all sensitivity analyses, screening remained more effective than no screening 

(Supplementary Table B1). In most analyses, screening was also less costly than no screening. Only 

when the treatment costs decreased by 50%, MRC strategies with 2–5 screening rounds cost an 

additional €31–91 per person compared with no screening. Nevertheless, compared with no 

screening, the maximum ICER was 11,946 €/LYG, meaning that all screening strategies were still cost-

effective compared with no screening.  

In direct comparison with three rounds of colonoscopy screening (Supplementary Table B2), 

CTC screening with three, four or five rounds and MRC screening with four or five rounds were cost-

effective in all sensitivity analyses. Three rounds of MRC screening was no longer cost-effective when 

the positivity rate for small and large adenomas was decreased by 5% or when the costs per test 

were increased by €50. Two rounds of CTC became a cost-effective alternative when the positivity 

rate for small and large adenomas was increased by 5%, whereas two rounds of MRC was a cost-

Strategy 
Discounted 

total costs in 
Euros 

Discounted 
LY 

Difference in 
costs in Euros 

LYG ICER 1 ICER 2 

Colonoscopy, 3 rounds 1,202 19.4416 Reference Reference Reference Reference 
CTC, 5 rounds 1,157 19.4594 -45 0.0178 Dominant Dominant 
CTC, 4 rounds 1,229 19.4531 27 0.0115 2,346 Dominated 
CTC, 3 rounds 1,234 19.4449 32 0.0033 9,691 Dominated 
CTC, 2 rounds 1,253 19.4421 51 0.0005 101,320 Dominated 
MRC, 5 rounds 1,266 19.4597 63 0.0181 3,498 €363,333* 
MRC, 3 rounds 1,304 19.4450 102 0.0034 29,917 Dominated 
MRC, 2 rounds 1,307 19.4425 107 0.0009 119,333 Dominated 
MRC, 4 rounds 1,323 19.4533 120 0.0117 10,278 Dominated 
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effective alternative for colonoscopy screening when the costs per test were decreased by €50. 

When we assumed a high adenoma prevalence parameter set, all imaging strategies were cost-

effective compared with colonoscopy screening.  

In an incremental analysis, CTC with five rounds remained the only cost-effective strategy. 

Only when the treatment costs decreased by 50% or when the costs of complications were set at 

€500, CTC with three rounds and CTC with four rounds were also cost-effective alternatives, 

respectively. When FIT screening was considered the reference strategy, none of the imaging 

strategies were cost-effective in any of the sensitivity analyses.  

Finally, we assessed the impact of setting the participation rates of all screening strategies to 

20, 40, 60, 80 and 100%, as shown in Table 5. When participation rates of screening strategies 

change substantially, the ordering in terms of cost-savings and effects may also change considerably. 

In the base-case analysis, FIT screening dominated all other screening strategies under evaluation. 

Table 5 shows that under specific, and unlikely, circumstances, imaging could lead to more LYG and 

lower costs than FIT screening. For example, four rounds of CTC at 60% participation resulted in 

0.038 LYG and cost-savings of €96 compared with FIT screening at 20% participation.   

When comparing strategies at the same participation rate, the ordering in terms of 

incremental health effects and cost-savings remained fairly similar. At equal participation, in general, 

colonoscopy was the most effective strategy with the highest cost-savings. 

 
Table 5. Results of sensitivity analyses regarding participation rates. Discounted LY and discounted total costs per individual 

for all screening strategies.  

Strategy 

Number of 

screening 

rounds 

Participation rate 

___20%___ ___40%___ ___60%___ ___80%___ ___100%___ 

LY Costs LY Costs LY Costs LY Costs LY Costs 

CTC 

2 19.4301 1,321 19.4474 1,228 19.4627 1,147 19.4768 1,081 19.4921 1,008 

3 19.4318 1,305 19.4501 1,206 19.4664 1,127 19.4809 1,065 19.4951 1,003 

4 19.4372 1,300 19.4596 1,201 19.4788 1,128 19.4956 1,074 19.5129 1,022 

5 19.4424 1,239 19.4652 1,132 19.4812 1,081 19.4928 1,067 19.5038 1,059 

MRC 

2 19.4302 1,352 19.4470 1,292 19.4632 1,245 19.4771 1,211 19.4922 1,170 

3 19.4322 1,345 19.4504 1,287 19.4661 1,248 19.4807 1,225 19.4956 1,201 

4 19.4377 1,355 19.4594 1,313 19.4793 1,291 19.4958 1,290 19.5130 1,289 

5 19.4431 1,304 19.4653 1,260 19.4819 1,262 19.4930 1,303 19.5046 1,346 

Colonoscopy 

2 19.4371 1,237 19.4596 1,083 19.478 963 19.4901 873 19.5072 816 

3 19.439 1,221 19.4612 1,067 19.4800 957 19.4957 885 19.5077 849 

4 19.4464 1,196 19.4746 1,033 19.4971 929 19.5148 872 19.5278 857 

FIT 11 19.4413 1,224 19.4601 1,089 19.4737 993 19.4830 924 19.4926 857 

CTC, computed tomographic colonography; FIT, faecal immunochemical test; LY, life-years; MRC, magnetic resonance 

colonography.  

 

DISCUSSION 

In this study, we assessed the cost-effectiveness of several strategies of CTC and MRC 

screening for CRC compared with no screening, colonoscopy screening and FIT screening. According 

to our model predictions, all imaging strategies were cost-effective compared with no screening. 

Although MRC strategies led to similar health gains as CTC strategies with an equal number of 

screening rounds, the cost-savings were lower, which was mainly due to the higher costs per test.  

Since this is the first study to assess the cost-effectiveness of MRC screening for CRC, it is not 

possible to compare our results for MRC screening with other studies. However, we also included 

CTC, colonoscopy and FIT screening, which are evaluated by various other modelling studies. A 
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review of these studies42 concluded that CRC screening is cost-effective compared with no screening 

for all screening modalities. In addition, some of the studies included in the review reported that 

colonoscopy, CTC and FIT screening were more effective and less costly than no screening. This is in 

line with our results.  

Because several countries have already implemented a CRC screening programme, we also 

compared imaging-based screening with colonoscopy screening and FIT screening. Especially the 

comparison with colonoscopy screening, which is for example implemented in Austria, Greece and 

Poland,43 is interesting because CTC and MRC have comparable test characteristics for large 

adenomas and CRC compared with colonoscopy screening13–21 but are less invasive. Also, bowel 

preparation, which is an important barrier in colonoscopy screening,7,44 is likely to be less 

burdensome for imaging techniques.24,45 Therefore, higher participation rates may be achievable. 

This is underlined by the findings in a Dutch trial comparing colonoscopy and CTC screening in which 

participation rates were 22% and 34%, respectively.12  

Our study showed that imaging can be an attractive alternative to colonoscopy screening. An 

incremental analysis of imaging strategies showed that CTC with five rounds was the preferred 

imaging alternative. Besides being cost-effective, imaging can lead to a considerable health gain as 

well as a decrease in screening burden. A health gain of 0.018 LY, corresponding with a 22% 

reduction in CRC deaths, can be achieved with five rounds of imaging. Furthermore, compared with 

colonoscopy screening, the number of colonoscopies required to prevent one CRC death can be 

reduced by 55% when imaging is the primary screening test. Also, the number of negative 

colonoscopies can be markedly reduced with imaging. Nevertheless, in imaging strategies, still over 

30% of colonoscopies are negative, which leads to considerable screening burden.  

Although negative colonoscopies in imaging strategies are mainly due to false-positive 

imaging tests, they can also be the consequence of imperfect detection of colorectal lesions during 

colonoscopy itself. In clinical practice, these discordant test results may lead to additional referrals to 

either CTC or colonoscopy. This would lead to additional healthcare costs that were not included in 

our analyses.  

In our base-case analysis, the participation rates for FIT, colonoscopy and CTC were based on 

trials.12,30 However, participation in the context of a trial does not necessarily reflect participation 

rates that are achievable in a screening programme. For example, participation in the first round of 

the Dutch FIT screening programme was 8% higher than the participation in pilot studies.30,46 

Furthermore, the communication of information to screen-eligible individuals also influences 

participation in a screening programme.47 Thus, it is possible that higher participation rates for CTC 

can be achieved than the rates we assumed in our base-case analysis. Therefore, we carried out 

extensive sensitivity analyses in which we assumed participation  rates of 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100% for 

all screening strategies. We found that different assumptions for participation rates of the screening 

strategies could change the ordering of the screening strategies in terms of costs and effects 

considerably. Nevertheless, only under unlikely assumptions for participation rates of FIT and CTC 

screening, CTC can be more effective with higher cost-savings than FIT screening. Thus, none of the 

imaging strategies are likely to be a cost-effective alternative for FIT screening. Instead, CTC 

screening may be offered to individuals who are unwilling or not able to undergo diagnostic 

colonoscopy.48  

An important difference between imaging and other CRC screening modalities is the ability of 

imaging to visualize extracolonic structures. This enables the detection of, for example, aneurysms 

and extracolonic cancers. However, it is questioned whether this is an advantage or disadvantage of 
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screening by imaging.49 On the one hand, earlier detection of cancer and other abnormalities could 

potentially lead to health gains. On the other hand, most extracolonic findings are clinically 

unimportant and therefore, detection of these lesions may only cause futile distress. More research 

is required to evaluate the impact of extracolonic findings on the cost-effectiveness of CTC and MRC 

screening for CRC.  

A limitation of the present study is that the participation rate of CTC was derived from a 

study using limited bowel preparation,12 whereas the test characteristics of CTC were derived from 

studies using full bowel preparation.16,17,33 We assessed the impact of these assumptions in one-way 

sensitivity analyses in which we lowered positivity rates of CTC. Results did not change considerably. 

Furthermore, we based the participation rate of MRC on the participation rate of CTC owing to 

limited evidence on MRC participation. However, the procedures and bowel preparation differ, which 

could in practice lead to differences in the participation rate. In a sensitivity analysis, we both 

increased and decreased the participation rate of MRC. This analysis showed that MRC participation 

should be markedly higher than CTC participation to be a cost-effective alternative.  

In addition, costs of CRC treatment were based on a study reporting treatment costs in 

Ireland in 2008.50 Although we converted these costs to 2014 Euros based on the consumer price 

index, it is possible that these costs do not reflect current treatment costs in Netherlands. Firstly, 

treatment regimens can differ between countries. Secondly, new, mostly expensive, treatments have 

become available for CRC treatment since 2008. Therefore, CRC treatment costs were changed in a 

sensitivity analysis. Screening led to even higher cost-savings when treatment costs were increased, 

whereas the opposite holds for decreasing treatment costs. Nevertheless, all screening strategies 

remained cost-effective compared with no screening.  

The parameters in the ASCCA model are mainly derived from Dutch data. Nevertheless, 

model predictions can also be meaningful for other Western countries. Firstly, the natural history of 

CRC, on which the structure of the ASCCA model is based, is considered to be universal. Furthermore, 

test characteristics of colonoscopy, CTC and MRC are based on international systematic reviews and 

meta-analyses and therefore also apply for other countries. Thirdly, the Dutch surveillance guideline 

is comparable with the surveillance protocol of other Western countries. On the other hand, 

adenoma prevalence in the ASCCA model is higher than that in several other countries.51–53 

Furthermore, participation rates for each screening modality are also country specific. If the 

prevalence and participation rates in a country differ substantially from the rates used in this study, 

reparameterization of the model is required to obtain more accurate cost-effectiveness estimates. 

A strength of the present study is the extensive evaluation of the impact of changing key 

assumptions. The results of our sensitivity analyses did not change our main conclusion that all 

screening strategies lead to more LY at lower costs compared with no screening. Furthermore, CTC 

was still preferable over MRC owing to the lower costs per test. If computationally feasible, it would 

be valuable for future modelling studies to conduct a probabilistic sensitivity analysis in order to 

assess the joint effect of parameter uncertainty.  

In conclusion, this study assessed the potential of imaging techniques as a screening tool for 

CRC. Our results showed that imaging-based CRC screening is cost-effective compared with no 

screening. CTC screening is favoured over MRC screening owing to the lower costs per test. 

Furthermore, an incremental analysis of imaging strategies showed that CTC screening with five 

rounds is a cost-effective alternative for three rounds of colonoscopy screening. Compared with FIT 

screening, imaging-based screening is unlikely to be ever cost-effective. Participation is an important 

driver of effectiveness and cost estimates. 
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APPENDIX A. THE ADENOMA AND SERRATED PATHWAY TO COLORECTAL CANCER MODEL 

 

Model description 

The ASCCA model is a Markov microsimulation model, which means that individual health 

trajectories are simulated. Individuals are modelled from the age of 20 years to the age of 90 years or 

death, whichever comes first. During their lifetime, individuals can transition through a specific set of 

mutually exclusive health states. Each cycle, which has a length of 1 year, an individual has the 

probability to remain in the current health state or progress or regress to an adjacent health state. 

The model is programmed in C++. 

 

Natural history 

The ASCCA model describes the natural history of CRC, i.e. the development of colorectal 

lesions to cancer. Two pathways to CRC are included: the adenoma–carcinoma pathway as 

postulated by Morson et al in 1974A1,A2 and the more recently described serrated pathway. All 

individuals start in the model as healthy and are assigned a personal risk index. Together with an age-

specific baseline risk, this risk index determines an individual’s risk of developing colorectal lesions. 

This risk index ensures that some individuals develop multiple lesions, whereas the majority will not 

develop adenomas during their lifetime. In the model, individuals can develop up to 10 adenomas 

and 10 serrated lesions. The development of each adenoma is modelled independently. When an 

individual develops an adenoma, this is allocated several characteristics such as location, 

morphology, dysplasia and villosity. Each cycle, an adenoma has the probability to grow or regress in 

size. However, we did not allow for complete regression.A3–A5 Also, dysplasia and villosity can 

progress each cycle to a more severe stage. This risk of developing malignant features increases with 

adenoma size.  

When an adenoma is an advanced adenoma, i.e. has high-grade dysplasia, has any villous 

component or is ≥10 mm, it can progress to CRC. In the present study, we assumed that all CRCs arise 

via the adenoma–carcinoma pathway; that is, serrated lesions are considered innocuous. This 

enables comparison of model results with other CRC screening models, which do not include the 

serrated pathway to CRC. The ASCCA model includes four non-symptomatic and four symptomatic 

CRC stages. Each round, a tumour can progress to a more advanced stage or can become detected by 

symptoms. 

 

Screening component 

The ASCCA model is supplemented with a flexible screening component so that numerous 

screening strategies can be simulated. The screening component consists of three parts: (1) primary 

screening, (2) diagnostic colonoscopy and (3) surveillance. For primary screening, a screening age 

range, screening interval, participation rate and test characteristics need to be specified. It is also 

possible to specify two primary screening tests in order to evaluate co-testing or a primary test plus 

triage test. Also, the decision rule for referral to diagnostic colonoscopy needs to be defined.  

For diagnostic colonoscopy, the model requires input on the proportion of individuals that is 

compliant with referral to diagnostic colonoscopy, test characteristics and the risk of complications 

and deaths during the procedure. Also, the polypectomy strategy needs to be defined: that is, it 

needs to be specified which colorectal lesions, e.g. adenomas, small serrated lesions in the 

rectosigmoid etc., are removed upon detection.  
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Surveillance in the model is based on the findings during diagnostic colonoscopy. Individuals 

can be either referred back to primary screening or enter the surveillance programme. For the 

surveillance programme, the proportion of individuals that complies with the surveillance protocol, 

the test characteristics of the surveillance test, the interval between subsequent surveillance 

colonoscopies, an ending rule which determines when an individual is referred back to screening and 

a maximum age need to be specified.  

A cancer can become detected by screening during diagnostic colonoscopy or during 

surveillance colonoscopy. Screen-detected CRCs are assigned different survival probabilities 

compared with symptom-detected CRCs because the former have a better prognosis.A6  

It is possible to run the ASCCA model without the screening component. In that case, a 

scenario without screening is simulated. When a specific screening strategy is specified in the 

screening component, the impact of that screening strategy can be evaluated. In that case, screening 

can, when dependent on the screening input, disrupt the natural history; that is, adenomas have the 

probability to become detected and removed by means of polypectomy in order to prevent the 

development of CRC. The model keeps track of the underlying health status of an individual as well as 

the health status as determined by screening and colonoscopy. Consequently, the number of true 

positives, true negatives, false positives and false negatives in a specific screening strategy can be 

determined.  

 

Model parameters 

An important data source for the ASCCA model was the Dutch COlonoscopy vs COlonography 

Screening (COCOS) trial.A7 In this trial, previously unscreened individuals at average risk aged 50–75 

years were subjected to either colonoscopy or CTC. For the model parameters, data from only the 

colonoscopy arm were used.  

First, we calibrated the age- and sex-specific adenoma incidence and personal risk index to 

prevalence rates observed in the COCOS trial. For age categories that were not included in this trial, 

we used results from Rutter et al.A8 Subsequently, the progression rates and regression rates 

between the states diminutive adenoma, small adenoma and large adenoma were calibrated against 

the age-, sex- and size-specific prevalence rates found in the COCOS trial. During this calibration 

procedure, we used studies on adenoma growth rates to guide model input.A4,A5 It should be noted 

that we assumed that complete regression, i.e. from “diminutive adenoma” to “healthy”, is not 

possible and that only adenomas without malignant features can regress in size.  

Size-specific transition probabilities to acquire malignant features (“low-grade dysplasia” to 

“high-grade dysplasia” and “tubular” to “‘tubulovillous/villous”) were fitted against the proportion of 

adenomas with that specific malignant feature in each size category. Other adenoma characteristics, 

namely location distribution and morphology, were directly derived from the COCOS data.  

The sex-specific progression rate from advanced adenoma to CRC is defined by a Weibull 

distribution. The shape and scale of this distribution were calibrated against Dutch age- and sex-

specific CRC incidence rates as reported by the Dutch Cancer Registry.A10 For the stage-specific 

transition rates to a subsequent CRC stage, we used dwell times reported by Brenner et al,A11 

whereas stage-specific detection rates were fitted against the stage distribution of detected CRC.A12  

10-yearly stage-specific survival rates for CRC were derived from the Dutch Cancer 

Registry.A10 The age- and sex-specific risk of dying owing to other causes was based on observations 

of the Dutch Central Bureau of Statistics.A13  
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Supplementary Table A1. Overview of important model parameters in the base-case natural history model. All transition 

probabilities refer to a model cycle of one year.   

Parameter Value Reference 

Age-specific adenoma incidence 

   Age 20-39 

   Age 40-49 

   Age 50-54 

   Age 55-59 

   Age 60-64 

   Age 65-69 

   Age 70-74 

   Age 75-90 

Men 

0.0030 

0.0070 

0.0190 

0.0220 

0.0240 

0.0280 

0.0330 

0.0.350 

Women 

0.0018 

0.0042 

0.0114 

0.0132 

0.0144 

0.0168 

0.0198 

0.021 

A7,A8
 

Standard deviation personal risk index 1.6 
A7,A8

 

Progression in size 

   Diminutive to small 

   Small to large 

 

0.07 

0.10 

A7
 

Regression in size 

   Small to diminutive 

   Large to diminutive 

 

0.25 

0.15 

A4,A5,A7
 

High grade dysplasia 

   Diminutive adenoma 

   Small adenoma 

   Large adenoma 

 

0.004 

0.009 

0.01 

A7
 

   Tubulovillous/villous components 

   Diminutive adenoma 

   Small adenoma 

   Large adenoma 

 

0.004 

0.025 

0.085 

A7
 

Progression from AA to CRC 

   Scale 

   Shape 

Men 

25 

2 

Women 

23 

2 

A10
 

CRC  

   

   Stage I 

   Stage II 

   Stage III 

   Stage IV 

Dwell time 

 

2.5 

2 

1.5 

1 

Stage distribution 

detected CRC 

0.19 

0.31 

0.49 

0.01 

A11,A12
 

Symptom-detected CRC survival probabilities  

   Year 1 

   Year 2 

   Year 3 

   Year 4 

   Year 5 

   Year 6 

   Year 7 

   Year 8 

   Year 9 

   Year 10 

Stage I 

0.9600 

0.9896 

0.9895 

0.9894 

0.9893 

0.9892 

0.9783 

0.9900 

0.9900 

0.9900 

Stage II 

0.9000 

0.9556 

0.9651 

0.9639 

0.9750 

0.9872 

0.9800 

0.9800 

0.9800 

0.9800 

Stage III 

0.8800 

0.8977 

0.9114 

0.9306 

0.9403 

0.9365 

0.9400 

0.9400 

0.9400 

0.9400 

Stage IV 

0.4700 

0.5532 

0.5769 

0.7333 

0.8182 

0.8889 

0.8750 

0.8750 

0.8750 

0.8750 

A10
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After calibration, the ASCCA model satisfactorily reproduced data from the COCOS trial as 

well as the Dutch CRC incidence and mortality rates. Multiple parameter sets, i.e. a low, mean and 

high prevalence set, were obtained as a result of calibrating against the lower limit, mean and upper 

limit of the data. An overview of important model parameters as used in the base-case analyses of 

the present study is provided in Supplementary Table A1. In addition, Supplementary Table A2 shows 

the model-predicted age- and sex-specific prevalence of adenomas and advanced adenomas in the 

situation without screening. 

 
 

Supplementary Table A2. Prevalence of adenomas and advanced adenomas in the base-case natural history model.  

Age category 
  Prevalence in men (%) Prevalence in women (%) 

All adenomas Advanced adenomas All adenomas Advanced adenomas 

Age 25 3.7 0.1 2.3 0.1 

Age 30 7.0 0.6 4.4 0.3 

Age 35 9.9 1.3 6.3 0.8 

Age 40 13.1 2.1 8.6 1.3 

Age 45 18.2 3.3 12.3 2.0 

Age 50 23.5 4.8 16.5 3.0 

Age 55 31.8 7.1 23.5 4.4 

Age 60 38.5 10.2 29.4 6.6 

Age 65 43.8 13.8 34.3 9.2 

Age 70 48.5 17.4 38.8 12.0 

Age 75 52.5 20.9 42.7 14.8 

Age 80 55.6 24.1 45.8 17.4 

Age 85 57.9 26.8 48.2 19.8 

 

 

Cost-effectiveness analyses 

The cost-effectiveness of a specific screening strategy compared with the reference strategy 

is determined by dividing the difference in costs by the number of LYG. This results in the ICER. For 

this study, an ICER below €35,916/LYG, i.e. the Dutch GDP per capita, was considered cost-effective. 

To determine the costs of each strategy, we assigned costs to certain procedures as well as certain 

health states. These costs are shown in Table 2. For every individual, the model keeps a record of the 

procedures the individual has underwent as well as the health states. When the life trajectory of an 

individual is completed, total costs for that individual are calculated. This is repeated for all simulated 

individuals. All costs are summed up which results in the total costs of that specific strategy. The 

number of LY for each strategy consists of all LY lived by the individuals simulated in that strategy. In 

order to calculate LY, the age of death is recorded for every individual. The age at which individuals 

start in the model, i.e. 20 years, is deducted from the age of death to determine the number of LY 

lived for a specific individual. Then, the LY for all individuals in a specific strategy are summed. 

Besides determining the total costs and total number of LY, discounted total costs and discounted 

total number of LY are also estimated. Costs and LY are discounted using the international discount 

rate of 3%, starting at age 50 years.A14 
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APPENDIX B. RESULTS OF SENSITIVITY ANALYSES. 
 

Supplementary Table B1. Discounted LY and discounted total costs per individual for sensitivity analyses. 

Strategy 

Number of 

screening 

rounds 

LY Costs LY Costs 

_________Natural history assumption_________ 

Low adenoma prevalence set High adenoma prevalence set 

No screening  19.4213 1,405 19.4047 1,434 

CTC 

2 19.4508 1,233 19.4352 1,269 

3 19.4539 1,206 19.4378 1,251 

4 19.4613 1,205 19.4468 1,241 

5 19.4679 1,125 19.4522 1,179 

MRC 

2 19.4508 1,288 19.4358 1,323 

3 19.4535 1,277 19.4384 1,319 

4 19.4614 1,300 19.4471 1,334 

5 19.4678 1,234 19.4525 1,289 

Colonoscopy 

2 19.4476 1,204 19.4323 1,235 

3 19.4500 1,180 19.4306 1,221 

4 19.4574 1,158 19.4435 1,189 

FIT 11 19.4831
a 

945
a
 19.4687

a
 1,004

a
 

  ____________Treatment costs____________ 

  Treatment costs -25% Treatment costs + 25% 

No screening  19.4116 1,067 19.4116 1,778 

CTC 

2 19.4421 970 19.4421 1,536 

3 19.4449 962 19.4449 1,506 

4 19.4531 969 19.4531 1,489 

5 19.4594 924 19.4594 1,389 

MRC 

2 19.4425 1,026 19.4425 1,593 

3 19.4450 1,031 19.4450 1,577 

4 19.4533 1,062 19.4533 1,583 

5 19.4597 1,033 19.4597 1,499 

Colonoscopy 

2 19.4396 941 19.4396 1,499 

3 19.4416 933 19.4416 1,472 

4 19.4500 923 19.4500 1,432 

FIT 11 19.4752
a
 764

a
 19.4752

a
 1,197

a
 

  ____________Treatment costs____________ 

  Treatment costs -50% Treatment costs + 50% 

No screening  19.4116 711 19.4116 2,134 

CTC 

2 19.4421 686 19.4421 1,820 

3 19.4449 670 19.4449 1,779 

4 19.4531 709 19.4531 1,749 

5 19.4594 692 19.4594 1,622 

MRC 

2 19.4425 742 19.4425 1,877 

3 19.4450 759 19.4450 1,849 

4 19.4533 802 19.4533 1,843 

5 19.4597 800 19.4597 1,731 

Colonoscopy 

2 19.4396 663 19.4396 1,778 

3 19.4416 663 19.4416 1,742 

4 19.4500 669 19.4500 1,686 

FIT 11 19.4752
a
 548

a
 19.4752

a
 1,413

a
 

  Positivity rate of imaging techniques for small and large adenomas 

  Positivity rate -5% Positivity rate + 5% 

No screening  19.4116 1,423 19.4116 1,423 

CTC 2 19.4412 1,263 19.4435 1,244 
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3 19.4437 1,245 19.4459 1,223 

4 19.4521 1,239 19.4549 1,216 

5 19.4578 1,171 19.4604 1,146 

MRC 

2 19.4411 1,319 19.4429 1,301 

3 19.4441 1,314 19.4456 1,295 

4 19.4516 1,335 19.4542 1,310 

5 19.4576 1,280 19.4600 1,254 

Colonoscopy 

2 19.4396 1,220 19.4396 1,220 

3 19.4416 1,202 19.4416 1,202 

4 19.4500 1,177 19.4500 1,177 

FIT 11 19.4752
a
 981

a
 19.4752

a
 981

a
 

  Positivity rate of imaging techniques in healthy individuals 

  Positivity rate -5% Positivity rate + 5% 

No screening  19.4116 1,423 19.4116 1,423 

CTC 

2 19.4425 1,252 19.4415 1,256 

3 19.4454 1,232 19.4443 1,236 

4 19.4540 1,227 19.4526 1,229 

5 19.4596 1,155 19.4583 1,160 

MRC 

2 19.4428 1,307 19.4420 1,311 

3 19.4453 1,302 19.4448 1,306 

4 19.4540 1,321 19.4526 1,325 

5 19.4598 1,263 19.4591 1,270 

Colonoscopy 

2 19.4396 1,220 19.4396 1,220 

3 19.4416 1,202 19.4416 1,202 

4 19.4500 1,177 19.4500 1,177 

FIT 11 19.4752
a
 981

a
 19.4752

a
 981

a
 

  __________Costs of imaging test__________ 

  Costs -50 Euro Costs +50 Euro 

No screening  19.4116 1,423 19.4116 1,423 

CTC 

2 19.4421 1,230 19.4421 1,276 

3 19.4449 1,205 19.4449 1,263 

4 19.4531 1,190 19.4531 1,268 

5 19.4594 1,111 19.4594 1,203 

MRC 

2 19.4425 1,230 19.4425 1,333 

3 19.4450 1,275 19.4450 1,333 

4 19.4533 1,284 19.4533 1,362 

5 19.4597 1,220 19.4597 1,311 

Colonoscopy 

2 19.4396 1,220 19.4396 1,220 

3 19.4416 1,202 19.4416 1,202 

4 19.4500 1,177 19.4500 1,177 

FIT 11 19.4752
a
 981

a
 19.4752

a
 981

a
 

  _____Costs of complications due to imaging_____ 

  Costs set at € 500 Costs set at € 1,000 

No screening  19.4116 1,423 19.4116 1,423 

CTC 

2 19.4421 1,253 19.4421 1,253 

3 19.4449 1,234 19.4449 1,234 

4 19.4531 1,129 19.4531 1,229 

5 19.4594 1,156 19.4594 1,157 

MRC 

2 19.4425 1,309 19.4425 1,310 

3 19.4450 1,304 19.4450 1,304 

4 19.4533 1,322 19.4533 1,322 

5 19.4597 1,265 19.4597 1,265 

Colonoscopy 2 19.4396 1,220 19.4396 1,220 
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3 19.4416 1,202 19.4416 1,202 

4 19.4500 1,177 19.4500 1,177 

FIT 11 19.4752
a
 981

a
 19.4752

a
 981

a
 

CTC, computed tomographic colonography; FIT, faecal immunochemical test; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; LY, 

life-years; MRC, magnetic resonance colonography. 
a 

This strategy dominates all other screening strategies in an incremental analysis. 
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Supplementary Table B2. Discounted LY and discounted total costs per individual for three rounds of colonoscopy screening (reference) and eight imaging strategies for all sensitivity analyses. 

The imaging strategies are ordered according to increasing costs. Strategies with the same costs are ordered according to increasing LY. The ICER of each strategy compared to three rounds of 

colonoscopy screening is indicated by ICER 1 whereas ICER 2 is calculated using the nearest cheaper strategy that is not dominated as the reference.  

Strategy 
Number of 

screening rounds 
Costs LY ICER 1 ICER 2 Strategy 

Number of 

screening rounds 
Costs LY ICER 1 ICER 2 

  _____________________________Natural history assumption_____________________________ 

  Low adenoma prevalence set  High adenoma prevalence set 

Colonoscopy 3 1,180 19.4500 Reference Reference Colonoscopy 3 1,221 19.4306 Reference Reference 

CTC 5 1,125 19.4679 Dominant Dominant CTC 5 1,179 19.4522 Dominant Dominant 

CTC 4 1,205 19.4613 2,212 Dominated CTC 4 1,241 19.4468 1,235 Dominated 

CTC 3 1,206 19.4539 6,667 Dominated CTC 3 1,251 19.4378 4,167 Dominated 

CTC 2 1,233 19.4508 66,250 Dominated CTC 2 1,269 19.4352 10,435 Dominated 

MRC 5 1,234 19.4678 3,034 Dominated MRC 5 1,289 19.4525 3,105 Dominated 

MRC 3 1,277 19.4535 27,714 Dominated MRC 3 1,319 19.4384 12,564 Dominated 

MRC 2 1,288 19.4508 135,000 Dominated MRC 2 1,323 19.4358 19,615 Dominated 

MRC 4 1,300 19.4614 10,526 Dominated MRC 4 1,334 19.4471 6,848 Dominated 

  ________________________________Treatment costs________________________________ 

  Treatment costs -25%   Treatment costs + 25% 

Colonoscopy 3 933 19.4416 Reference Reference Colonoscopy 3 1,472 19.4416 Reference Reference 

CTC 5 924 19.4594 Dominant Dominant CTC 5 1,389 19.4594 Dominant Dominant 

CTC 3 962 19.4449 8,788 Dominated CTC 4 1,489 19.4531 1,478 Dominated 

CTC 4 969 19.4531 3,130 Dominated MRC 5 1,499 19.4597 1,492 366,667* 

CTC 2 970 19.4421 74,000 Dominated CTC 3 1,506 19.4449 10,303 Dominated 

MRC 2 1,026 19.4425 103,333 Dominated CTC 2 1,536 19.4421 128,000 Dominated 

MRC 3 1,031 19.4450 28,824 Dominated MRC 3 1,577 19.4450 30,882 Dominated 

MRC 5 1,033 19.4597 5,525 363,333* MRC 4 1,583 19.4533 9,487 Dominated 

MRC 4 1,062 19.4533 11,026 Dominated MRC 2 1,593 19.4425 134,444 Dominated 

  ________________________________Treatment costs________________________________ 

  Treatment costs -50%  Treatment costs + 50% 

Colonoscopy 3 663 19.4416 Reference Reference Colonoscopy 3 1,742 19.4416 Reference Reference 

CTC 3 670 19.4449 2,121 2,121 CTC 5 1,622 19.4594 Dominant Dominant 

CTC 2 686 19.4421 46,000 Dominated MRC 5 1,731 19.4597 Dominant 363,333* 

CTC 5 692 19.4594 1,629 1,517* CTC 4 1,749 19.4531 609 Dominated 

CTC 4 709 19.4531 4,000 Dominated CTC 3 1,779 19.4449 11,212 Dominated 

MRC 2 742 19.4425 87,778 Dominated CTC 2 1,820 19.4421 156,000 Dominated 
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MRC 3 759 19.4450 28,235 Dominated MRC 4 1,843 19.4533 8,632 Dominated 

MRC 5 800 19.4597 7,569 360,000* MRC 3 1,849 19.4450 31,471 Dominated 

MRC 4 802 19.4533 11,880 Dominated MRC 2 1,877 19.4425 150,000 Dominated 

  __________Positivity rate of imaging techniques for small and large adenomas__________ 

  Positivity rate -5%  Positivity rate + 5% 

Colonoscopy 3 1,202 19.4416 Reference Reference Colonoscopy 3 1,202 19.4416 Reference Reference 

CTC 5 1,171 19.4578 Dominant Dominant CTC 5 1,146 19.4604 Dominant Dominant 

CTC 4 1,239 19.4521 3,524 Dominated CTC 4 1,216 19.4549 1,053 Dominated 

CTC 3 1,245 19.4437 20,476 Dominated CTC 3 1,223 19.4459 4,884 Dominated 

CTC 2 1,263 19.4412 Dominated Dominated CTC 2 1,244 19.4435 22,105 Dominated 

MRC 5 1,280 19.4576 4,875 Dominated MRC 5 1,254 19.4600 2,826 Dominated 

MRC 3 1,314 19.4441 44,800 Dominated MRC 3 1,295 19.4456 23,250 Dominated 

MRC 2 1,319 19.4411 Dominated Dominated MRC 2 1,301 19.4429 76,154 Dominated 

MRC 4 1,335 19.4516 13,300 Dominated MRC 4 1,310 19.4542 8,571 Dominated 

  ___________Positivity rate of imaging techniques in healthy individuals___________ 

  Positivity rate -5%  Positivity rate + 5% 

Colonoscopy 3 1,202 19.4416 Reference Reference Colonoscopy 3 1,202 19.4416 Reference Reference 

CTC 5 1,155 19.4596 Dominant Dominant CTC 5 1,160 19.4583 Dominant Dominant 

CTC 4 1,227 19.4540 2,016 Dominated CTC 4 1,229 19.4526 2,455 Dominated 

CTC 3 1,232 19.4454 7,895 Dominated CTC 3 1,236 19.4443 12,593 Dominated 

CTC 2 1,252 19.4425 55,556 Dominated CTC 2 1,256 19.4415 Dominated Dominated 

MRC 5 1,263 19.4598 3,352 540,000* MRC 5 1,270 19.4591 3,886 137,500* 

MRC 3 1,302 19.4453 27,027 Dominated MRC 3 1,306 19.4448 32,500 Dominated 

MRC 2 1,307 19.4428 87,500 Dominated MRC 2 1,311 19.4420 272,500 Dominated 

MRC 4 1,321 19.4540 9,597 Dominated MRC 4 1,325 19.4526 11,182 Dominated 

  __________________________Costs of imaging test__________________________ 

  Costs -50 Euro  Costs +50 Euro 

Colonoscopy 3 1,202 19.4416 Reference Reference Colonoscopy 3 1,202 19.4416 Reference Reference 

CTC 5 1,111 19.4594 Dominant Dominant CTC 5 1,203 19.4594 56 56 

CTC 4 1,190 19.4531 Dominant Dominated CTC 3 1,263 19.4449 18,485 Dominated 

CTC 3 1,205 19.4449 909 Dominated CTC 4 1,268 19.4531 5,739 Dominated 

MRC 5 1,220 19.4597 994 363,333* CTC 2 1,276 19.4421 148,000 Dominated 

CTC 2 1,230 19.4421 56,000 Dominated MRC 5 1,311 19.4597 6,022 360,000* 

MRC 2 1,230 19.4425 31,111 Dominated MRC 2 1,333 19.4425 145,556 Dominated 

MRC 3 1,275 19.4450 21,471 Dominated MRC 3 1,333 19.4450 38,529 Dominated 
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MRC 4 1,284 19.4533 7,009 Dominated MRC 4 1,362 19.4533 13,675 Dominated 

  __________________Costs of complications due to imaging___________________ 

  Costs set at € 500  Costs set at € 1,000 

Colonoscopy 3 1,202 19.4416 Reference Reference Colonoscopy 3 1,202 19.4416 Reference Reference 

CTC 4 1,129 19.4531 Dominant Dominant CTC 5 1,157 19.4594 Dominant Dominant 

CTC 5 1,156 19.4594 Dominant 4,286* CTC 4 1,229 19.4531 2,348 Dominated 

CTC 3 1,234 19.4449 9,697 Dominated CTC 3 1,234 19.4449 9,697 Dominated 

CTC 2 1,253 19.4421 102,000 Dominated CTC 2 1,253 19.4421 102,000 Dominated 

MRC 5 1,265 19.4597 3,481 363,333* MRC 5 1,265 19.4597 3,481 360,000* 

MRC 3 1,304 19.4450 30,000 Dominated MRC 3 1,304 19.4450 30,000 Dominated 

MRC 2 1,309 19.4425 118,889 Dominated MRC 2 1,310 19.4425 120,000 Dominated 

MRC 4 1,322 19.4533 10,256 Dominated MRC 4 1,322 19.4533 10,256 Dominated 

CTC, computed tomographic colonography; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; LY, life-years; MRC, magnetic resonance colonography.  

ICERs in bold indicate strategies that are cost-effective compared to three rounds of colonoscopy screening according to a cost-effectiveness threshold of €35,916/LYG. 

 

* ICER compared to the nearest cheaper imaging strategy. 
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ABSTRACT* 

 

OBJECTIVE 

Both population-based screening and post-polypectomy surveillance aim to prevent colorectal 

cancer (CRC) mortality. While the former has been proven to be effective, for the latter this is much 

less clear. This study evaluated the additional benefit of surveillance in a screening setting. 

 

DESIGN 

Using the ASCCA model, we simulated biennial faecal immunochemical test (FIT) screening combined 

with colonoscopy surveillance according to the Dutch guideline. The comparator was neither 

screening nor surveillance. Furthermore, we simulated FIT-screening without colonoscopy 

surveillance, in which individuals considered at increased risk for metachronous lesions after 

diagnostic colonoscopy immediately return to screening. We also assessed the impact of prolonging 

surveillance intervals. Outcomes were CRC burden, colonoscopy demand, life-years and costs. 

 

Results 

FIT-screening without surveillance reduced CRC mortality by 50.4% compared to  no screening and 

no surveillance. When surveillance was added to FIT-screening, mortality reduction increased slightly 

to 52.1% (1.7% increase) while colonoscopy demand increased considerably from 335 to 543 

colonoscopies (62% increase) in the lifetime of 1,000 individuals. Prolonging surveillance intervals to 

five years somewhat lowered the effectiveness of a combined programme (mortality reduction 

51.8%) but markedly reduced colonoscopy demand (478 colonoscopies). Adding surveillance to FIT-

screening was not cost-effective due to high surveillance costs. 

 

Conclusion 

Our results indicate that adding surveillance to FIT-screening decreases CRC burden slightly but is not 

cost-effective compared to screening without surveillance. Moreover, the colonoscopy demand of 

screening plus surveillance is substantial. This demand can be considerably reduced, without 

substantial loss of effectiveness, if surveillance intervals are prolonged to five years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* In accordance with the  journal guidelines, this Chapter is written in British English. 
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BACKGROUND 

Colorectal cancer (CRC) poses a significant health burden throughout the world.1 In order to 
reduce this burden, several countries have implemented a CRC screening programme, often in 
addition to an already existing colonoscopy surveillance programme. While there is robust evidence 
that screening considerably reduces CRC mortality,2-4 the impact of surveillance on reducing CRC-
related death is less clear.  

Observational studies have shown that individuals who underwent polypectomy have an 
increased risk of developing CRC compared to the general population.5,6 Standardized incidence 
ratios of 1.26 and 1.40 for this increased CRC risk have been reported.7,8 This suggests that 
surveillance is justified in this subgroup of individuals. Nevertheless, the effectiveness of surveillance 
in a screening setting has not been assessed so far. Despite the lack of evidence, surveillance for 
those with lesions at diagnostic colonoscopy is recommended in countries with a CRC screening 
programme.  

As earlier research shows that future CRC risk is associated with the findings at diagnostic 
colonoscopy,5,6 current surveillance guidelines provide risk-based recommendations for the 
surveillance interval.9-12 A meta-analysis reported that adenoma size and number are strong 
predictors for developing advanced neoplasia after polypectomy. Also adenoma location and 
presence of villous characteristics are associated with an increased risk.5 

In the absence of convincing evidence for the benefit of surveillance in a screening setting, 
the consideration of an optimal surveillance interval in individuals at different levels of CRC risk is 
highly challenging. This is reflected by the considerable variation in recommendations in surveillance 
guidelines.9-12 The National Polyp Study is the only published trial so far comparing different 
surveillance intervals.13 This study included individuals referred for diagnostic colonoscopy and 
randomly assigned those with adenomas to either surveillance colonoscopy after 1 and 3 years or 
after 3 years only. Since surveillance was offered in both arms, it was not possible to estimate the 
effectiveness of surveillance compared to no surveillance. At the first surveillance colonoscopy, i.e. 
after 1 year in the two-examinations group and after 3 years in the one-examination group, the 
percentage of individuals with (advanced) adenomas was comparable in both groups. Based on these 
findings, the authors suggest that the surveillance interval can be at least 3 years.  

Ideally, the surveillance interval is as long as possible while still considered safe. Recently, the 
European Polyp Surveillance trial has started which aims to determine the optimal surveillance 
strategy by randomizing individuals to different surveillance intervals based on the findings during 
diagnostic colonoscopy.14 Although the results of this trial are likely to increase our understanding of 
optimal surveillance strategies, data collection will end no earlier than 2028.    

Given the fact that prospective data on surveillance are limited and will remain so for quite 

some time, we addressed the following questions by mathematical modelling; 1) What is the 

additional benefit of colonoscopy surveillance in terms of CRC incidence and mortality reduction 

once a population-based FIT-screening programme is in place, 2) What is the colonoscopy demand 

and the proportion of negative colonoscopies of screening plus surveillance and how does this relate 

to that of screening without colonoscopy surveillance and 3) How do changes in surveillance intervals 

impact on the benefit, colonoscopy demand and proportion of negative colonoscopies of 

surveillance. All analyses were conducted with the Adenoma and Serrated pathway to Colorectal 

CAncer (ASCCA) model. 

 

METHODS 

The ASCCA model 

The ASCCA model, which is extensively described elsewhere,15 simulates individual life 
trajectories from age 20 to age 90 or death, whichever comes first. During his life, an individual is at 
risk of developing colorectal lesions. The model includes two types of colorectal lesions, namely 
adenomas and serrated lesions. Regarding serrated lesions, we distinguished between hyperplastic 
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polyps (HPs) and sessile-serrated adenomas (SSAs) and assumed that these lesions arise 
independently. An individual can develop up to ten adenomas and ten serrated lesions. 

When a colorectal lesion arises, it is assigned certain characteristics such as location, 
morphology, dysplasia and histology. The development of each lesion in terms of growth in size and 
malignant characteristics is modelled independently. When a lesion has either progressed to 
advanced adenoma or arises as a SSA, it can develop into CRC. We assumed that 85% of CRCs 
develops from adenomas (adenoma-carcinoma pathway) whereas 15% of CRCs develops from 
serrated lesions (serrated pathway).16-22 

Each year, a tumour may be detected or may progress to a more advanced stage. Four stages 

for both asymptomatic and symptomatic CRC are included. The natural history model satisfactorily 

reproduces Dutch age- and sex-specific colorectal lesion prevalence rates23 as well as Dutch CRC 

incidence and mortality rates in the absence of screening.24 The model is supplemented with a 

flexible screening and surveillance component that can be set up to evaluate a range of screening 

and surveillance strategies. 

 

Simulated strategies 

 Six strategies were simulated; 
1) Reference strategy of neither screening nor surveillance. 
2) Biennial FIT-screening without colonoscopy surveillance. 
3) Biennial FIT-screening plus colonoscopy surveillance based on the Dutch surveillance     
    guideline. 
4) Biennial FIT-screening plus colonoscopy surveillance in which the surveillance intervals as  
    recommended in the Dutch guideline were prolonged to either:  

a) Five years for all individuals at increased risk. 
b) Five and ten years for respectively high- and intermediate risk individuals. 
c) Ten years for all individuals at increased risk. 

 

No screening and no surveillance 

 In this strategy, individuals do not undergo screening nor surveillance. When an individual 

develops CRC, it may be symptomatically detected after which treatment follows.    

 

Screening 

Screening was modelled according to the Dutch biennial invitational faecal immunochemical 
test (FIT) -based screening programme for individuals aged 55-75. We assumed an overall screening 
participation rate of 72.6% (National monitor of the Dutch CRC screening programme, unpublished). 
We allocated individuals in the model to a high, intermediate and low screening participation group 
because some individuals are more likely to participate than others.25,26 Based on a previously 
described calibration procedure, we determined the percentage of individuals in each participation 
group and assigned a screening participation rate of 95%, 70% and 5% to respectively the high, 
intermediate and low participation group.27 Calibration targets were derived from a Dutch trial 
evaluating participation over three FIT-screening rounds.25 

Individuals with a positive FIT test are referred for diagnostic colonoscopy. Both the FIT as 

well as the diagnostic colonoscopy in FIT-positive individuals are considered part of the screening. 

During colonoscopy, all detected lesions are removed by polypectomy, with the exception of small 

HPs located in the rectosigmoid.9 We assumed that 92% of FIT-positive individuals undergo this 

procedure (National monitor of the Dutch CRC screening programme, unpublished). In the FIT-

screening without colonoscopy surveillance strategy, all individuals considered at low risk for 

metachronous lesions after diagnostic colonoscopy return to screening in ten years. Individuals 
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considered at intermediate or high risk for metachronous lesions return to the screening programme 

immediately after polypectomy. Thus, these individuals will be re-invited for FIT two years later. In 

the screening plus surveillance strategies, low-risk individuals also return to screening in ten years 

whereas individuals who are considered at intermediate or high risk enter the colonoscopy 

surveillance programme.   

 

Surveillance  

In the Dutch surveillance guideline, a risk score is calculated which is based on the number of 
colorectal lesions as well as the presence of large colorectal lesions, adenomas with villous 
components and proximal adenomas detected during colonoscopy.9 Appendix A explains the 
calculation of this risk score in more detail. Individuals with a risk score of zero at diagnostic 
colonoscopy are referred back to screening after ten years. Individuals considered at intermediate 
risk are assigned a surveillance interval of five years whereas this interval is three years for high-risk 
individuals.  

In addition to a screening plus surveillance strategy according to the Dutch surveillance 
guideline, we simulated three strategies differing from this guideline with respect to the length of the 
surveillance intervals. Firstly, we set the surveillance interval for both the intermediate and high-risk 
group at five years. Secondly, we extended the surveillance interval for the intermediate risk group 
to ten years and for the high-risk group to five years. Finally, we set the surveillance interval for the 
intermediate and high-risk group at ten years. 

In all surveillance strategies, we assumed a 92% participation rate for surveillance 

colonoscopy, i.e. equal to the participation rate of diagnostic colonoscopy. Furthermore, we assumed 

surveillance stopped at age 75 in all individuals. 

 

CRC risk in surveillance population 

The benefit of surveillance in addition to screening depends on the extent to which adenoma 

and CRC risk are increased in the surveillance population compared to the screening population. To 

allow appropriate judgement of the results of our model-based analyses, we first obtained adenoma 

prevalence and CRC incidence curves for both the general population and a surveillance population. 

For this purpose, we tracked the characteristics of individuals considered at intermediate or high risk 

after diagnostic colonoscopy. Subsequently, we set up the model to simulate a cohort consisting of 

10,000,000 individuals with these characteristics who do not undergo screening nor surveillance. 

Outcomes were age-specific adenoma prevalence and CRC incidence. 

 

Test characteristics and costs 

Table 1 provides an overview of test characteristics and costs related to screening, 

surveillance and treatment. Lesion-specific test characteristics for FIT were obtained from a Dutch 

FIT-screening trial28 following a previously reported calibration procedure.15 Polyp detection rates for 

colonoscopy were derived from a systematic review on adenoma miss rates.29 Since detection rates 

for serrated lesions are not reported but are likely to be lower than the detection rate of 

adenomas,30,31 we assigned a 10% lower detection rate to serrated lesions compared to adenomas. 

Furthermore, we assumed a small risk of complications due to colonoscopy.32 Costs were determined 

from a health care perspective and converted to 2016 Euros using the consumer price index of that 

year.33 
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Table 1. Test characteristics and costs. 

Variable Value Reference 

FIT positivity rate per lesion 

   Healthy 

   Diminutive adenoma 

   Small adenoma 

   Large adenoma 

   Small serrated lesion 

   Large serrated lesion 

   Early stage CRC 

   Late stage CRC 

Men 

0.96
a 

0.004 

0.12 

0.30 

0.004 

0.004 

0.50 

0.85 

Women 

0.97
a 

0.0003 

0.10 

0.28 

0.003 

0.003 

0.50 

0.85 

28 

Colonoscopy detection rates 

   Diminutive adenoma 

   Small adenoma 

   Large adenoma 

   Small serrated lesion 

   Large serrated lesion 

 

0.74 

0.87 

0.98 

0.70 

0.12 

29 

FIT costs 

   Testkit
b 

   Organisation
b 

   Analysis
b 

 

€ 1.38 

€ 15.10 

€ 4.84 

34 

 

Colonoscopy costs 

   Without polypectomy
c 

   With polypectomy
c 

   Complications after colonoscopy (2.8 per 1,000)
d 

 

€ 729.26 

€ 943.24 

€ 1,386.51 

32,35-38 

CRC treatment costs 

   Stage I 

   Stage II 

   Stage III 

   Stage IV 

 

€ 26,585 

€ 41,735 

€ 54,815 

€ 40,980 

39 

 

FIT, faecal immunochemical test.  
 

a 
Specificity per person.  

b 
Costs per invitee. 

c 
Costs per participant. 

d 
Fatal complications occur in 1 per 10,000 colonoscopies.

36,38
  

 

All costs are presented in 2016 Euros.  

 

Analyses 

 We simulated a cohort consisting of 20,000,000 individuals. Results of each strategy included 
the number of CRC cases and deaths, the number of (negative) colonoscopies, life-years (LY) lived 
and total lifetime costs. Costs and effects were discounted at 3%.40 

We compared the outcomes of the screening without surveillance strategy and the screening 

plus surveillance strategies with the no screening and no surveillance strategy by calculating CRC 

incidence and mortality reductions as well as the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER), which is 

the difference in costs divided by the difference in LY. Strategies were also compared in an 

incremental analysis. In this analysis, strategies were ordered based on increasing costs. Dominated 

strategies, i.e. strategies that lead to less LY at higher or equal costs, were excluded from the 

analysis. Then, ICERs between subsequent non-dominated strategies were calculated. A strategy was 

considered cost-effective when the ICER was below the Dutch GDP per capita in 2013, i.e. 

€35,916/life-year gained (LYG).33,41 
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Sensitivity analyses 

 We repeated all analyses assuming two alternative screening without surveillance strategies 
namely 1) FIT-based screening in which all individuals immediately return to the screening 
programme after two years, both after a negative diagnostic colonoscopy as well as after removal of 
colorectal lesions and 2) three rounds of colonoscopy screening at age 55, 65 and 75 with a 
participation rate of 22%23 in which all individuals who underwent diagnostic colonoscopy return to 
the screening programme in ten years. Subsequently, we assessed the impact of the following 
changes on model predictions in one-way sensitivity analyses: 1) increasing and decreasing the 
participation rate of surveillance by 5% (absolute change), 2) increasing and decreasing the detection 
rate of colonoscopy by 5% and 10% (absolute change) for all lesions and 3) halving and doubling 
colonoscopy costs. 
 Furthermore, we changed the incidence rate of colorectal lesions. This alters the colorectal 

lesion prevalence in the general population as well as the probability of developing new colorectal 

lesions after polypectomy in the surveillance population. We doubled and halved incidence rates 

resulting in a roughly 10% increase and decrease, respectively, of colorectal lesion prevalence rates. 

 

RESULTS  

CRC risk in surveillance population 

Figure 1 shows the age-specific adenoma prevalence and CRC incidence for the general 

population and a surveillance population. Note that these curves depict background risks in the 

respective populations when the individuals are not screened nor undergo surveillance. Model-

predicted CRC risk is markedly higher in a surveillance population than in the general population; at 

age 55-75, this background risk is almost twofold.   

 

Effectiveness  

  Table 2 shows CRC burden for all strategies. In the no screening and no surveillance strategy, 
68.8 cases and 28.2 deaths in the lifetime of a cohort of 1,000 average-risk individuals were 
predicted. FIT-screening without surveillance led to a 33.3% reduction in CRC incidence and a 50.4% 
reduction in CRC mortality compared to no screening and no surveillance.  
 When colonoscopy surveillance based on the Dutch guideline was added to FIT-screening, 

CRC incidence reduction increased from 33.3% to 36.2% whereas mortality reduction increased from 

50.4% to 52.1% (Figure 2). Prolonging the surveillance intervals somewhat decreased the 

effectiveness of surveillance but all screening plus surveillance strategies were still slightly more 

effective than screening without surveillance.  

 

Colonoscopy demand 

The screening without surveillance strategy required 335 colonoscopies in the lifetime of 

1,000 average-risk individuals (Table 2). The Dutch guideline strategy required markedly more 

colonoscopies, i.e. 543. This decreased to 478 colonoscopies when all intervals were set at five years 

and to 376 when all intervals were set at ten years. 

In screening without surveillance, all procedures are diagnostic colonoscopies whereas in 

screening plus surveillance distinction can be made between diagnostic and surveillance 

colonoscopies. The screening plus surveillance strategies required less diagnostic colonoscopies 

compared to the screening without surveillance strategy, i.e. 305/1,000 individuals, because 

individuals remain in surveillance instead of returning back to screening. At the first screening round 
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A.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Age-specific adenoma prevalence (A) and CRC incidence (B) in the general population and in a surveillance 

population, assuming no screening and no surveillance.  

 

at age 55, 40% of FIT-positive individuals who undergo diagnostic colonoscopy are considered at 
intermediate or high risk and are referred for surveillance colonoscopy. The number of surveillance 
colonoscopies varied considerably between surveillance strategies. In the Dutch guideline strategy, 
238 surveillance colonoscopies per 1,000 individuals were required. As expected, the demand 
increased when the surveillance interval was prolonged. The demand was lowest in the strategy in 
which all intervals were set at ten years, i.e. 71/1,000 individuals. 
 Besides colonoscopy demand, we also assessed for each strategy the proportion of negative 

colonoscopies, that is, colonoscopies in which no colorectal lesions are found. The proportion of 

negative diagnostic colonoscopies in the screening plus surveillance strategies was comparable to 

screening without surveillance, i.e. 33%. However, the proportion of negative surveillance 

colonoscopies varied considerably. In the Dutch guideline strategy, 43% of surveillance colonoscopies 

were negative. This decreased when the surveillance intervals were prolonged. In the strategy in 

which all intervals were set at ten years, 28% of surveillance colonoscopies were negative.  
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Figure 2. Reductions in CRC incidence and mortality due to surveillance. The bars indicate the reduction in CRC incidence 

(black) and mortality (grey) compared to the no screening and no surveillance strategy. The horizontal lines indicate the 

reduction in CRC incidence (black) and mortality (grey) of the screening without surveillance strategy compared to the no 

screening and no surveillance strategy. The part of the bars above the lines indicates the increased benefit of surveillance 

for incidence (black) and mortality (grey) compared to the screening without surveillance strategy.  

 

Cost-effectiveness  

 Table 3 shows the results of the cost-effectiveness analysis. The screening without 

surveillance strategy led to 0.0581 LYG and cost-savings of €260 per individual compared to no 

screening and no surveillance. Figures were 0.0590 and €193 for the screening plus surveillance 

strategy according to the Dutch surveillance guideline. Prolonging the surveillance interval led to 

slightly less LYG, i.e. 0.0580-0.0587 LYG, but higher cost-savings, i.e. €218-€253 per individual. Thus, 

the screening without surveillance strategy as well as all screening plus surveillance strategies were 

both more effective and less costly than no screening and no surveillance. In the incremental 

analysis, the screening without surveillance strategy dominated no screening and no surveillance. 

The screening plus surveillance strategies were not cost-effective compared to screening without 

surveillance since the ICERs were above the threshold of €35,916/LYG. These ICERs were mainly 

driven by high surveillance costs.   
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Table 2. Effectiveness and burden of screening and surveillance.   

Strategy 

 _____________________________In the lifetime of a cohort of 1,000 average-risk individuals_____________________________ 

CRC 

cases 

CRC 

deaths 

Deaths due to 

colonoscopy 

Total number 

of 

colonoscopies 

Proportion of 

negative 

colonoscopies 

Number of 

diagnostic 

colonoscopies 

Proportion of 

negative diagnostic 

colonoscopies 

Number of 

surveillance 

colonoscopies 

Proportion of 

negative surveillance 

colonoscopies 

No screening and no surveillance 68.8 28.2 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Screening without surveillance 45.9 14.0 0.03 335 32% 335 32% NA NA 

Screening plus surveillance:  

   As in Dutch guideline 43.9 13.5 0.05 543 37% 305 33% 238 43% 

   In which all intervals are set at 5 years 44.2 13.6 0.05 478 35% 305 33% 173 39% 

   In which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 44.7 13.7 0.04 422 33% 305 33% 117 32% 

   In which all intervals are set at 10 years 45.2 13.9 0.04 376 32% 305 33% 71 28% 

CRC, colorectal cancer; NA, not applicable. 
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Sensitivity analyses  

 Table 4 shows the results of the sensitivity analysis evaluating two alternative screening 

without surveillance strategies. FIT-screening without surveillance in which all individuals who 

underwent diagnostic colonoscopy return to the screening programme after two years dominated all 

screening plus surveillance strategies as well as the colonoscopy screening without surveillance 

strategy. Colonoscopy demand was lowest in the FIT-based screening without surveillance strategy 

and highest in the colonoscopy-based screening without surveillance strategy. Appendix B shows the 

results of the sensitivity analyses concerning participation rate of surveillance, colonoscopy detection 

rate, colonoscopy costs and adenoma incidence. Model predictions were fairly robust to changes in 

these parameters; adding surveillance to FIT-screening was cost-effective in a minority of sensitivity 

analyses. More specifically, there were cost-effective screening plus surveillance strategies when 

colonoscopy costs were halved and when the incidence of colorectal lesions was doubled.   

 

DISCUSSION 

 This study evaluated the additional benefit and colonoscopy demand of surveillance in a 

screening setting. Our model predicted that FIT-screening without colonoscopy surveillance reduced 

CRC mortality by 50.4% compared to neither screening nor surveillance. When surveillance guided by 

the Dutch guideline was added to the FIT-based screening programme, CRC mortality reduction 

increased slightly to 52.1%. Moreover, colonoscopy demand and the proportion of negative 

colonoscopies were markedly higher when surveillance was added to screening. Prolonging 

surveillance intervals slightly lowered programme effectiveness but considerably reduced 

colonoscopy demand and proportion of negative colonoscopies. Due to high surveillance costs, 

adding surveillance to FIT-screening was not cost-effective. In sensitivity analyses we found that 

when colonoscopy costs were halved or when the colorectal lesion incidence was doubled, screening 

plus surveillance became cost-effective compared to screening without surveillance.   

 The rationale of surveillance is based on the observation that CRC risk is higher in individuals 

who underwent polypectomy compared to the general population.5,6 Based on the number of 

observed and expected CRCs in a surveillance population, risk estimates of 1.26 and 1.40 are 

reported.7,8 This risk may be lowered to a level close to that of the general population by endoscopic 

follow-up.7 Also in our model, a surveillance population, i.e. a population who underwent 

polypectomy during diagnostic colonoscopy, has a higher risk of developing CRC compared to the 

general population. At age 55-75, this background risk is almost twofold, which is considerably higher 

compared to the estimates reported in the literature.7,8 The reason is that our projected background 

risk assumed no screening nor surveillance whereas individuals in the aforementioned studies 

underwent colonoscopy with polypectomy, thereby lowering CRC risk.7,8 

While post-polypectomy surveillance is widely applied, the evidence for an impact in 

reducing CRC mortality is limited, especially in a screening setting. To our knowledge, this is the first 

study that did not only compare different surveillance intervals, but also compared screening plus 

surveillance to screening without colonoscopy surveillance. Our model predictions show a small 

additional benefit of surveillance, leading to a further decrease of CRC burden. However, evidence 

regarding the optimal surveillance strategy is limited. So far, only one trial, conducted over twenty 

years ago, has compared two different surveillance strategies and concluded that the surveillance 

interval can be at least three years.13 The present modelling study suggests that the surveillance 

interval may be as long as five years for all individuals at increased risk since this is only slightly less 
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Table 3. Results of the cost-effectiveness analysis. The screening without surveillance and screening plus surveillance strategies are ordered according to increasing discounted total costs. 

When strategies have equal total costs, strategies are ordered according to decreasing LY. ICER 1 indicates the ICER of the screening without surveillance strategy and the screening plus 

surveillance strategies compared to no screening and no surveillance. ICER 2 is calculated using the nearest cheaper strategy that is not dominated as the reference. 

ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; LY, life-years; LYG, life-years gained; NA, not applicable; S+S, Screening plus surveillance. 

* Subject to extended dominance. 

Table 4. Results of the sensitivity analysis with alternative screening without surveillance strategies, i.e. FIT-screening without surveillance in which all individuals who underwent diagnostic 

colonoscopy return to the screening programme after two years and colonoscopy screening without surveillance. The screening without surveillance and screening plus surveillance strategies 

are ordered based on increasing costs. When strategies have equal total costs, strategies are ordered according to decreasing LY.  ICER 1 reflects the ICER of the screening without surveillance 

and screening plus surveillance strategies compared to no screening and no surveillance whereas ICER 2 is calculated using the nearest cheaper strategy that is not dominated as the 

reference. 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

CRC, colorectal cancer; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; LY, life-years; NA, not applicable. 

Strategy 

Undiscounted, per individual _____________Discounted, per individual____________ 

LYG 
Difference 

in costs 
ICER 1 ICER 2 Costs LY CRC treatment 

costs 

Screening 

costs 

Surveillance 

costs 

Total 

costs 
LY 

No screening and no surveillance  2,742 30.0821 1,436 NA NA 1,436 19.4124 Reference Reference Reference Reference 

            

Screening without surveillance 1,983 30.2197 962 214 NA 1,176 19.4705 0.0581 -260 Dominant Dominant 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 10 years 1,990 30.2195 952 197 34 1,183 19.4704 0.0580 -253 Dominant Dominated 

S+S in which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 2,010 30.2209 943 197 58 1,198 19.4709 0.0585 -238 Dominant 55,000 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 5 years 2,037 30.2215 935 197 87 1,218 19.4711 0.0587 -218 Dominant Dominated
* 

S+S as in Dutch guideline 2,077 30.2221 928 197 118 1,243 19.4714 0.0590 -193 Dominant 90,000 

Strategy 

__________Per 1,000 individuals__________ ___Per individual___   

CRC 
cases 

CRC 
deaths 

Total number 
of 

colonoscopies 

Proportion of 
negative 

colonoscopies 

Discounted 
costs 

Discoun
ted LY 

ICER 1 ICER 2 

No screening and no surveillance 68.8 28.2 NA NA 1,436 19.4124 Reference Reference 
         
FIT-screening without surveillance (after two years back to screening) 44.9 13.3 358 33% 1,169 19.4732 Dominant Dominant 
Screening plus surveillance in which all intervals are set at 10 years 45.2 13.9 376 32% 1,183 19.4704 Dominant Dominated 
Screening plus surveillance in which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 44.7 13.7 422 33% 1,198 19.4709 Dominant Dominated 
Screening plus surveillance in which all intervals are set at 5 years 44.2 13.6 478 35% 1,218 19.4711 Dominant Dominated 
Screening plus surveillance as in Dutch guideline 43.9 13.5 543 37% 1,243 19.4714 Dominant Dominated 
Colonoscopy screening without surveillance  53.5 20.7 559 53% 1,450 19.4390 526 Dominated 
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effective compared to the Dutch guideline strategy with intervals of three and five years for 

respectively high- and intermediate risk individuals, while substantially less invasive colonoscopies 

are needed. Assuming a fully implemented FIT-screening programme in the Netherlands,27 

prolonging all intervals to five years would decrease colonoscopy demand with around 13,000 per 

year. Furthermore, around 36 colonoscopies with complications and 1 death due to colonoscopy 

would be prevented per year. The currently ongoing European Polyp Surveillance (EPoS) trial will 

provide more definitive answers regarding the impact of such a five-yearly surveillance interval.14 

The effectiveness and colonoscopy demand of a surveillance programme is, besides the 
surveillance interval, determined by the age at which surveillance is ended. In the evaluated 
screening plus surveillance strategies, we assumed that surveillance ends at age 75 for all individuals. 
However, the risk of developing adenomas and interval carcinoma increases with age.5,6,42,43 
Therefore, the Dutch surveillance guideline recommends that the age at which surveillance is ended 
should be individualized based on the patients’ clinical condition. Since surveillance may be 
continued after age 75 in clinical practice, we could have underestimated the effectiveness and 
colonoscopy demand of surveillance.  
 The Dutch guideline does not recommend colonoscopy surveillance in individuals considered 
at low risk after diagnostic colonoscopy. That is, individuals in whom no adenomas and no large 
serrated lesions were detected, as well as individuals with only one adenoma <10 mm without villous 
characteristics and located distally, all without a family history of CRC. This low-risk group is 
substantial; in our model, 60% of individuals who undergo diagnostic colonoscopy in the first 
screening round at age 55 are considered at low risk. These individuals are re-invited for FIT-
screening after ten years. Our sensitivity analyses showed that when this interval for re-invitation 
was shortened to two years, mortality reduction increased from 50.4% to 52.8%. Since the majority 
of cancers that develop in these ten years may be the result of missed lesions at colonoscopy or 
incomplete polypectomy,44,45 this indicates the need for high quality diagnostic colonoscopies.  
 We based the detection rates for colorectal lesions on a systematic review on polyp miss 
rates published in 2006. Due to the introduction of new techniques, it may be possible that these 
figures do not reflect current detection rates. To account for this, detection rates were varied in 
sensitivity analyses. As expected, higher detection rates increased the effectiveness of the screening 
without surveillance and all screening plus surveillance strategies. 

A key assumption of this study is that positivity rates for FIT in a surveillance population are 
comparable to those in the general population. There is limited evidence regarding the performance 
of FIT in a surveillance population; Terhaar sive Droste et al. (2012)46 reported comparable miss rates 
for advanced adenomas and CRC for the respective populations.47-50 However, the cut-off point and 
type of FIT used differs between studies, hampering direct comparison. More research on the 
performance of FIT in a surveillance population is required. 

A false-positive FIT may be caused by an underlying cause, e.g. use of antiplatelet drugs, 
haemorrhoids and angiodysplasias.51,52 It is possible that in individuals with a known underlying cause 
of faecal bleeding, participation in subsequent FIT-screening rounds after a negative diagnostic 
colonoscopy may be lower. However, data on such participation patterns is lacking. We therefore 
assumed an equal participation rate after a false-positive test as in the general population. Yet in 
breast cancer screening, participation is lower in women with a false-positive outcome.53 Thus, we 
may have overestimated screening participation in individuals with a negative diagnostic 
colonoscopy. As this would apply to both the screening without surveillance and the screening plus 
surveillance strategies and we focussed on the difference between these strategies, we expect that 
this would not have a major impact on our results. 

Our study was based on the Dutch surveillance guideline, and modifications thereof. We did 
not include screening plus surveillance strategies based on other surveillance guidelines because we 
aimed to assess the additional benefit of surveillance instead of providing a comparison of 
surveillance guidelines. However, the Dutch surveillance guideline does not differ substantially from 
the European guideline.54 Therefore, we believe that our model predictions will also be applicable to 
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other surveillance settings. Furthermore, a limited number of surveillance strategies were evaluated 
since we did not aim to determine the optimal surveillance strategy. Thus, it cannot be excluded that 
other colonoscopy surveillance strategies exist that would be cost-effective alternatives to screening 
without surveillance.  
 This work increases our understanding regarding the potential impact of surveillance. 
Nevertheless, it is clear that there is still much uncertainty regarding surveillance. Recently, the EPoS 
trial has started which randomizes individuals to different surveillance intervals based on the findings 
during diagnostic colonoscopy.14 The results of this trial will provide more insight into the optimal 
surveillance strategy. Nevertheless, it evaluates a limited number of colonoscopy surveillance 
strategies. As the evaluation of alternative surveillance strategies in additional clinical studies may 
not be realistic due to, for example, sample size considerations, the EPoS study data may instead be 
used to update and further detail existing CRC models. This will enable extrapolation of trial results 
to alternative surveillance strategies.  
In conclusion, the present study indicates that adding surveillance to FIT-screening decreases CRC 

burden slightly but is not cost-effective compared to screening without surveillance. Moreover, 

colonoscopy demand of screening plus surveillance is considerably higher than for screening without 

surveillance. This demand can be considerably reduced, without substantial loss of effectiveness, if 

surveillance intervals are prolonged to five years. 
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APPENDIX  

A. Overview of the Dutch surveillance guideline 

The Dutch guideline recommends that all colonic lesions are removed by polypectomy during 

colonoscopy, with the exception of hyperplastic polyps (HPs) located in the rectosigmoid.9 

Subsequently, the surveillance interval is determined using a risk score. This risk score is calculated 

based on the findings during colonoscopy, using the scoring system of Table A.1. Individuals who 

score zero points during diagnostic colonoscopy are referred back to screening after ten years. For 

individuals who score zero points during a surveillance colonoscopy, the recommend surveillance 

interval is five years. If the risk score equals one or two points, the surveillance interval is five year 

whereas this is shortened to three years if the risk score equals three or more points.  

Surveillance is ceased when an individual has two subsequent negative surveillance colonoscopies 

and never scored three points or more. Moreover, surveillance is also ceased when an individual 

reaches the age of 75 years.    

 
Table A.1. Scoring system of the Dutch guideline.  

Variable Points 

Number of adenomas  

   0 - 1 0 

   2 - 4 1 

   ≥ 5 2 

Presence of at least one large adenoma  

   No 0 

   Yes 1 

Presence of at least one large serrated lesion  

   No 0 

   Yes 1 

Presence of at least one adenoma with villous architecture  

   No 0 

   Yes 1 

Presence of at least one proximal adenoma  

   No 0 

   Yes 1 

Sum score  
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B. Results of one-way sensitivity analyses.  

 

Table B1. CRC burden and colonoscopy demand per 1,000 individuals.  

Strategy 
CRC 

cases 

CRC 

deaths 

Number of 

colonoscopies 

Proportion of 

negative 

colonoscopies 

CRC 

cases 

CRC 

deaths 

Number of 

colonoscopies 

Proportion of 

negative 

colonoscopies 

 Participation rate surveillance -5% Participation rate surveillance +5% 

No screening and no surveillance 68.8 28.2 NA NA 68.8 28.2 NA NA 

Screening without surveillance 45.9 14.0 335 32% 45.9 14.0 335 32% 

Screening plus surveillance:          

As in Dutch guideline 43.9 13.5 529 37% 43.9 13.4 556 38% 

In which all intervals are set at 5 years 44.3 13.6 469 35% 44.1 13.5 488 35% 

In which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 44.8 13.8 416 33% 44.6 13.7 429 33% 

In which all intervals are set at 10 years 45.3 13.9 372 32% 45.1 13.8 379 32% 

 Detection rate colonoscopy -5% Detection rate colonoscopy +5% 

No screening and no surveillance 68.8 28.2 NA NA 68.8 28.2 NA NA 

Screening without surveillance 46.9 14.5 338 33% 45.1 13.7 334 31% 

Screening plus surveillance:          

As in Dutch guideline 44.9 14.0 534 38% 43.3 13.3 548 37% 

In which all intervals are set at 5 years 45.1 14.1 473 36% 43.4 13.3 482 34% 

In which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 45.8 14.3 418 34% 43.9 13.5 425 32% 

In which all intervals are set at 10 years 46.4 14.5 374 33% 44.3 13.6 377 31% 

 Detection rate colonoscopy -10% Detection rate colonoscopy +10% 

No screening and no surveillance 68.8 28.2 NA NA 68.8 28.2 NA NA 

Screening without surveillance 47.9 15.1 340 35% 45.1 13.7 334 31% 

Screening plus surveillance:          

As in Dutch guideline 45.8 14.5 524 39% 43.3 13.3 548 37% 

In which all intervals are set at 5 years 46.2 14.6 468 37% 43.4 13.3 482 34% 

In which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 47.0 14.9 413 35% 43.9 13.5 425 32% 

In which all intervals are set at 10 years 47.6 15.2 372 35% 44.3 13.6 377 31% 

 Halving costs of colonoscopy Doubling costs of colonoscopy 

No screening and no surveillance 68.8 28.2 NA NA 68.8 28.2 NA NA 

Screening without surveillance 45.9 14.0 335 32% 45.9 14.0 335 32% 

Screening plus surveillance:          

As in Dutch guideline 43.9 13.5 543 37% 43.9 13.5 543 37% 

In which all intervals are set at 5 years 44.2 13.6 478 35% 44.2 13.6 478 35% 

In which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 44.7 13.7 422 33% 44.7 13.7 422 33% 

In which all intervals are set at 10 years 45.2 13.9 376 32% 45.2 13.9 376 32% 

 Halving colorectal lesion incidence Doubling colorectal lesion incidence 

No screening and no surveillance 37.8 15.2 NA NA 118.1 49.3 NA NA 

Screening without surveillance 25.6 7.7 279 49% 77.8 24.2 417 18% 

Screening plus surveillance:          

As in Dutch guideline 25.0 7.5 388 53% 73.2 23.0 774 24% 

In which all intervals are set at 5 years 25.0 7.5 361 51% 73.9 23.1 644 22% 

In which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 25.2 7.6 325 50% 74.9 23.5 569 19% 

In which all intervals are set at 10 years 25.4 7.7 305 49% 76.5 24.0 473 19% 

CRC, colorectal cancer; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; LY, life-years; NA, not applicable. 
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Table B2. Results of the cost-effectiveness analysis. The screening without surveillance and screening plus surveillance strategies are ordered according to 

increasing discounted total costs. When strategies have equal total costs, strategies are ordered according to decreasing LY. ICER 1 indicates the ICER of the 

screening without surveillance strategy and the screening plus surveillance strategies compared to no screening and no surveillance. ICER 2 is calculated 

using the nearest cheaper strategy that is not dominated as the reference. 

Strategy 
Discounted 

costs 

Discounted 

LY 
ICER 1 ICER 2 Strategy 

Discounted 

costs 

Discounted 

LY 
ICER 1 ICER 2 

 Participation rate surveillance -5%  Participation rate surveillance +5% 

No screening and no surveillance 1,436 19.4124 Reference Reference No screening and no surveillance 1,436 19.4124 Reference Reference 

Screening without surveillance 1,176 19.4705 Dominant Dominant Screening without surveillance 1,176 19.4705 Dominant Dominant 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 10 years 1,183 19.4704 Dominant Dominated S+S in which all intervals are set at 10 years 1,184 19.4705 Dominant Dominated 

S+S in which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 1,198 19.4704 Dominant Dominated S+S in which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 1,200 19.4709 Dominant 60,000 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 5 years 1,214 19.4715 Dominant 38,000 S+S in which all intervals are set at 5 years 1,221 19.4710 Dominant Dominated
* 

S+S as in Dutch guideline 1,239 19.4714 Dominant Dominated S+S as in Dutch guideline 1,250 19.4716 Dominant 71,429 

 Detection rate colonoscopy -5%  Detection rate colonoscopy +5% 

No screening and no surveillance 1,436 19.4124 Reference Reference No screening and no surveillance 1,436 19.4124 Reference Reference 

Screening without surveillance 1,197 19.4681 Dominant Dominant Screening without surveillance 1,160 19.4716 Dominant Dominant 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 10 years 1,205 19.4678 Dominant Dominated S+S in which all intervals are set at 10 years 1,168 19.4713 Dominant Dominated 

S+S in which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 1,218 19.4682 Dominant Dominated
* 

S+S in which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 1,185 19.4715 Dominant Dominated 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 5 years 1,233 19.4689 Dominant 45,000 S+S in which all intervals are set at 5 years 1,206 19.4723 Dominant 65,714 

S+S as in Dutch guideline 1,258 19.4691 Dominant 125,000 S+S as in Dutch guideline 1,237 19.4719 Dominant Dominated 

 Detection rate colonoscopy -10%  Detection rate colonoscopy +10% 

No screening and no surveillance 1,436 19.4124 Reference Reference No screening and no surveillance 1,436 19.4124 Reference Reference 

Screening without surveillance 1,217 19.4657 Dominant Dominant Screening without surveillance 1,151 19.4716 Dominant Dominant 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 10 years 1,228 19.4651 Dominant Dominated S+S in which all intervals are set at 10 years 1,159 19.4713 Dominant
 

Dominated 

S+S in which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 1,238 19.4657 Dominant Dominated S+S in which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 1,176 19.4715 Dominant Dominated 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 5 years 1,252 19.4662 Dominant Dominated
* 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 5 years 1,201 19.4723 Dominant 71,429 

S+S as in Dutch guideline 1,274 19.4668 Dominant 51,818 S+S as in Dutch guideline 1,232 19.4722 Dominant Dominated 

 Halving costs of colonoscopy  Doubling costs of colonoscopy 

No screening and no surveillance 1,436 19.4124 Reference Reference No screening and no surveillance 1,436 19.4124 Reference Reference 

Screening without surveillance 1,079 19.4705 Dominant Dominant Screening without surveillance 1,273 19.4705 Dominant Dominant 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 10 years 1,077 19.4704 Dominant
 

Dominated S+S in which all intervals are set at 10 years 1,289 19.4704 Dominant Dominated 

S+S in which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 1,080 19.4709 Dominant
 

2,500 S+S in which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 1,316 19.4709 Dominant 107,500 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 5 years 1,086 19.4711 Dominant
 

30,000 S+S in which all intervals are set at 5 years 1,351 19.4711 Dominant Dominated
* 
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S+S as in Dutch guideline 1,095 19.4714 Dominant
 

30,000 S+S as in Dutch guideline 1,391 19.4714 Dominant
 

150,000 

 Halving colorectal lesion incidence  Doubling colorectal lesion incidence 

No screening and no surveillance 780 19.4914 Reference Reference No screening and no surveillance 2,505 19.2705 Reference Reference 

Screening without surveillance 704 19.5217 Dominant Dominant Screening without surveillance 1,928 19.3783 Dominant Dominant 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 10 years 711 19.5219 Dominant 35,000 S+S in which all intervals are set at 10 years 1,936 19.3778 Dominant Dominated 

S+S in which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 718 19.5219 Dominant Dominated S+S in which intervals are set at 5 and 10 years 1,959 19.3797 Dominant
 

22,143 

S+S in which all intervals are set at 5 years 732 19.5221 Dominant 105,000 S+S in which all intervals are set at 5 years 1,981 19.3805 Dominant
 

27,500 

S+S as in Dutch guideline 744 19.5222 Dominant
 

120,000 S+S as in Dutch guideline 2,036 19.3807 Dominant 275,000 

CRC, colorectal cancer; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; LY, life-years; NA, not applicable, S+S; screening plus surveillance. 
* 

Subject to extended dominance.  
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The research presented in this thesis aimed to gain insight into the expected impact of the 

recently implemented Dutch fecal immunochemical test (FIT) -based CRC screening program. To this 

end, we developed a colorectal cancer (CRC) screening model that included both the adenoma-

carcinoma pathway and serrated pathway to CRC. With this model, we assessed the long-term 

impact of the Dutch screening program on CRC incidence and mortality as well as colonoscopy 

demand. We also assessed the potential threat of screening fatigue on program effectiveness. 

Furthermore, we explored opportunities to optimize the Dutch screening program such as alternative 

screening tests and changes to the surveillance program. This chapter will summarize and discuss the 

main findings of this thesis. Furthermore, implications of these findings will be addressed and the 

balance between screening benefit and burden will be discussed. We will end with future 

perspectives on (CRC) screening.  

 

KEY MESSAGES OF THIS THESIS 

 In order to evaluate the impact of the Dutch CRC screening program, we developed a 

mathematical model that simulates the natural history of CRC. In Chapter 2 we described the 

structure, parameterization and calibration of the Adenoma and Serrated pathway to Colorectal 

CAncer (ASCCA) model. This model includes both the adenoma-carcinoma pathway as well as the 

serrated pathway to CRC. As this is the first model to acknowledge the malignant potential of 

serrated lesions, it provides the unique opportunity to assess the impact of assumptions regarding 

the serrated pathway on model predictions of screening benefit and burden.  

 

Long-term impact and possible threats 

 In Chapter 3, we evaluated the long-term impact of the Dutch CRC screening program on CRC 

incidence and mortality as well as colonoscopy demand using the ASCCA model. Thirty years of 

screening in an aging population is predicted to reduce CRC incidence and mortality rates with 

respectively 35% and 47% compared to no screening. To achieve these reductions, considerable 

colonoscopy resources are required. Due to the phased implementation, the colonoscopy demand 

will rise gradually. When the programme is fully implemented and a more or less stable situation is 

achieved, the number of yearly colonoscopies is predicted to have increased by 60% compared to the 

situation before implementation of the screening program. In addition, we assessed the impact of 

including the serrated pathway to CRC on these predictions. If serrated lesions are neither detected 

nor treated at colonoscopy, and/or if CRCs arising from serrated lesions have substantially lower 

survival rates than those arising from adenomas, model-predicted screening effectiveness would be 

substantially lower compared to predictions based on the adenoma-carcinoma pathway only. Since 

the malignant potential of serrated lesions is acknowledged in clinical practice and as a consequence, 

serrated lesions are normally removed upon detection, model predictions based on the adenoma-

carcinoma pathway only are likely to be comparable to those including both pathways. Nevertheless, 

predictions of screening effectiveness are preferably based on both the adenoma-carcinoma 

pathway and the serrated pathway to transparently describe the impact of uncertainties regarding 

the serrated pathway on model predictions.  

Our long-term predictions of screening effectiveness were based on realistic FIT participation 

rates, derived from a Dutch pilot concerning three screening rounds.1 Since no studies have assessed 

FIT participation in four or more screening rounds, we extrapolated participation rates as reported 

for this three-round study to an 11-round screening program. However, such a large number of 

screening invitations may lead to screening fatigue, i.e. a loss of motivation to participate in 
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screening because of a false perception of decreased CRC risk after several negative test outcomes.2 

Especially in FIT screening, this could affect program effectiveness since repeated participation is 

required to achieve reasonable FIT sensitivity for CRC and its precursor lesions. In Chapter 4, we 

assessed the potential threat of screening fatigue, i.e. a decrease in participation after several 

negative test outcomes, on long-term screening program effectiveness. We explored several 

scenarios differing in participation pattern, number of negative screens after which screening fatigue 

occurs and decrease in participation rate due to screening fatigue. We demonstrated that screening 

fatigue can seriously compromise screening effectiveness. If individuals refrain from further 

screening after three negative screens, the potential CRC incidence reduction of 39% that could be 

achieved by the screening program assuming repeated participation, may be halved. Since data on 

individual participation patterns is not reported in CRC screening programs nor in screening 

programs for other cancers, it is unclear if screening fatigue will occur. Considering the potentially 

substantial impact of screening fatigue on screening effectiveness, careful monitoring of individual 

screening behavior is warranted. Availability of such data could also allow for making more accurate 

model predictions of screening impact. Depending on the occurrence of screening fatigue, targeted 

invitation and reminder systems for individuals who have (repeatedly) missed screening rounds may 

be considered.  

 

Opportunities for optimization 

 In Chapter 5, we assessed the potential value of alternative screening tests that have a high 

sensitivity for CRC and its precursor lesions. Such tests allow for a longer screening interval and thus, 

less screening rounds are required. In a program consisting of few screening rounds, the probability 

that screening fatigue will occur is likely to be smaller. We focused especially on the potential of 

imaging tests because these tests have comparable test characteristics as colonoscopy, but are less 

invasive. We considered several computed tomographic colonography (CTC) and magnetic resonance 

colonography (MRC) strategies and compared those to no screening, ten-yearly colonoscopy 

screening and biennial FIT screening. Like colonoscopy and FIT screening, screening by CTC and MRC 

would be more effective and less costly, and thus considered cost-effective compared to no 

screening. Imaging is also a cost-effective alternative to three rounds of colonoscopy screening. 

Compared to this colonoscopy screening strategy, CTC and MRC screening is more effective and may 

considerably decrease screening burden in terms of negative colonoscopies and colonoscopies 

required to prevent one CRC death. However, screening by imaging cannot compete with FIT 

screening; it is less effective and more costly.  

Given that in the Netherlands CRC screening is done by means of FIT testing, screening by 

imaging is not an option for the Dutch screening program. Therefore, we explored other options to 

optimize the Dutch screening program in terms of improved (cost-)effectiveness and decreased 

burden. In Chapter 6 we assessed the surveillance part of the Dutch screening program in more 

detail. According to the Dutch surveillance guideline, individuals who undergo diagnostic 

colonoscopy and are considered at intermediate- or high risk, are referred to surveillance 

colonoscopy after respectively five and three years. We modelled a strategy of FIT screening plus 

colonoscopy surveillance based on the Dutch surveillance guideline and compared this to screening 

without colonoscopy surveillance. In the latter strategy, all individuals considered at increased risk at 

diagnostic colonoscopy return to the FIT screening program immediately after polypectomy. We 

showed that the addition of surveillance to FIT screening decreases CRC burden slightly but is not 

cost-effective compared to screening without surveillance. Moreover, the colonoscopy demand of 
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screening plus surveillance is substantial. This demand can be considerably reduced, without 

substantial loss of effectiveness, if surveillance intervals are prolonged to five years.  

 

IMPLICATIONS FOR CRC SCREENING MODELS  

 The development of the ASCCA model as well conducting model-based analyses has led to 

interesting insights concerning the representation of CRC development by models. The natural 

history of CRC is described by the ASCCA model as progression from adenomas and serrated lesions 

to cancer. Since the ASCCA model is the only model that explicitly acknowledges the malignant 

potential of serrated lesions, this raises the question whether other models should also implement 

the serrated pathway to CRC. We showed that the impact of screening is overestimated by models 

that only include the adenoma-carcinoma pathway when serrated lesions are not detected nor 

removed during colonoscopy and/or if the survival probabilities for CRCs arising from serrated lesions 

are significantly lower than those for CRCs arising from adenomas (Chapter 3). Since current 

guidelines recommend removal of serrated lesions3–5 and the evidence that CRCs arising from 

serrated lesions have a worse prognosis is very limited,6 models that do not include the serrated 

pathway will lead to fairly accurate predictions of screening effectiveness.  

 Although inclusion of the serrated pathway is not pivotal to obtain long-term predictions of 

screening effectiveness and although the structure of a model should not be more complex than 

required, we believe in the merit of including the serrated pathway in CRC screening models. First, 

serrated lesions receive much interest and consequently, our understanding of the differences 

between the adenoma-carcinoma pathway and the serrated pathway will increase in the coming 

years. Furthermore, new screening tests are developed that have a higher sensitivity for serrated 

lesions than FIT.7 In the light of these developments, it is important to include the serrated pathway 

in order to reflect the most recent data and insights and to assess the cost-effectiveness of new tests.   

 Compared to the uncertainties surrounding the serrated pathway, the adenoma-carcinoma 

pathway is reasonably well understood. Therefore, the structure of this pathway in CRC screening 

models is fairly comparable although the parameterization, and especially the duration from 

adenoma to CRC, differs. This adenoma dwell time cannot be observed in clinical practice since 

adenomas are removed upon detection and therefore, this parameter varies considerably between 

models.8 However, it is possible to infer dwell times from cross-sectional data as demonstrated by 

Vink et al. (2013).9 This study estimated the time span of progression from cervical precursor lesion 

to cervical cancer based on cross-sectional registry data. Using statistical modeling, Vink et al. 

accounted for the censored nature of the cross-sectional data and were able to estimate the 

duration from cervical precursor lesion to cancer. Since the adenoma dwell time has substantial 

impact on predicted screening effectiveness,8 more precise estimates of the adenoma dwell time 

would improve the validity of CRC model predictions.  

When important decisions such as the implementation of a screening program are based on 

models, validity of model predictions is essential. Perhaps the most important factor to gain 

confidence in model predictions is adequate reporting of model structure, assumptions and data on 

which model parameters are based.10 Therefore, we provided a detailed description of the ASCCA 

model (Chapter 2). Unfortunately, many models used for decision-making, both in CRC screening as 

well as in other fields, are more or less ‘black boxes’; it remains unclear what happens in the model 

due to poor model description. In order to increase the quality of model reporting and to facilitate 

model comparison, the Cancer Intervention and Surveillance Modeling Network (CISNET) has 

developed standardized forms for model descriptions.11 Although CISNET is an excellent initiative, up 
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to now only three CRC screening models have a CISNET model profile. This could be due to the fact 

that the forms are developed by a small group of modelers. A consensus-based form which is widely 

supported by all parties involved in CRC screening modeling may have a larger impact on transparent 

reporting. Such an approach is currently adopted in the field of cervical cancer screening modeling.12  

However, even with transparent reporting of model structure, parameters and calibration, it 

remains difficult to fully understand all underlying choices and assumptions of a model and more 

importantly, the implications of these choices and assumptions on model predictions. This is 

underpinned by Kuntz et al. (2011) who showed that model predictions can differ considerably, even 

when models are calibrated to the same data.8 Therefore, comparative modeling in which several 

models are set up to conduct the same analyses is important. Such an approach increases the 

understanding of model assumptions, their impact on predictions and consequently, supports well-

informed decision making. Although there are some comparative modeling studies in the field of CRC 

screening,8,13–15 we believe that this principle should become common practice in modelling studies, 

especially when predictions are used to guide policy-making. 

 

BALANCING BENEFIT AND BURDEN OF SCREENING 

 In screening, only a small proportion of participants will benefit whereas many individuals are 

invited for screening and consequently, subjected to futile (screening) tests. Therefore, a key 

principle of screening is that the benefits should outweigh the harms. Chapter 3 and Chapter 5 add 

to the large body of evidence showing that CRC screening is very effective in reducing CRC incidence 

and mortality and is a cost-effective alternative to treatment only. Thus, the benefits of the Dutch 

CRC screening program are clear, but do they balance the burden of screening?    

 The burden of the Dutch CRC screening program mostly consists of the high number of 

screening invitations, incorrect test results and futile colonoscopies, which are the result of imperfect 

FIT test characteristics. Due to the low sensitivity for advanced neoplasia,16–19 repeated testing is 

required leading to an 11-round screening program. A study on screening experiences reported that 

roughly 20% of invitees is distressed by receiving an invitation to participate in screening.20 Such an 

invitation confronts individuals with their vulnerability to develop CRC. It may therefore be 

hypothesized that a high number of screening rounds increases the burden of the program. Although 

receiving a screening invitation causes distress, performing the FIT, i.e. taking a sample of stool using 

the test kit, is generally not considered as burdensome.21  

Furthermore, low FIT sensitivity leads to false-negative test results. That is, the FIT can be 

negative in individuals with colorectal lesions and/or CRC. A study comparing CRC outcomes in 

patients diagnosed with CRC after a false-negative stool-based test to patients diagnosed after a 

positive stool-based test suggested that CRC morbidity and mortality may be higher in the former 

group.22 A potential explanation for this observation is that individuals with a negative FIT neglect 

symptoms due to false reassurance. Indeed, there are indications that a small group of individuals 

with a negative test will not visit a general practitioner when they notice blood in their stool.20 This 

raises concerns since the group of individuals with a false-negative test is rather large; our model 

showed that roughly 25% of participants is false-negative in the first screening round at age 55. 

 Besides a low sensitivity for advanced neoplasia, FIT also has imperfect specificity. Due to the 

high number of screening rounds, the cumulative chance of a false-positive FIT is approximately 20% 

in individuals attending multiple screening rounds (Chapter 3). Referral to further diagnostic work-up 

after a positive screening test has been shown to cause anxiety and decreased health-related quality 

of life.23,24 For individuals with a false-positive test, this distress is unnecessary. In addition, these 
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individuals are subjected to a futile invasive procedure with a chance of complications. This group is 

substantial; when the Dutch screening program is fully implemented and a more or less stable 

situation is achieved, over 20,000 individuals will undergo an unnecessary colonoscopy each year 

(Chapter 3). 

 Colonoscopy is an invasive procedure and especially the required bowel preparation is 

perceived as burdensome.25,26 In addition, there is a risk of adverse events such as bleeding, bowel 

perforation and even death. The risk of serious complications is small; a systematic review on 

screening colonoscopies reported that serious complications occur in only 0.28% of procedures.27 

Around 85% of these complications occur in colonoscopies during which lesions are removed. Fatal 

complications are very rare; around 0.007% of procedures lead to death due to colonoscopy.28 

Although the risk of complications is small, the harms of colonoscopy are quite disturbing when 

considering a fully implemented screening program in which yearly over 110,000 procedures are 

performed (Chapter 3). In that situation, complications are expected to occur yearly in 308 

individuals and 8 individuals may die due to colonoscopy.     

 Also colonoscopies during which lesions are detected, are not necessarily beneficial. The 

probability that a diminutive adenoma has characteristics that are associated with increased 

malignant potential is very small, i.e. 4%.25 Furthermore, the adenoma prevalence is markedly higher 

than the prevalence of CRC,29,30 and therefore it can be concluded that only a small proportion of 

adenomas will develop into CRC. Limited evidence suggests that only 5% of adenomas will develop 

into cancer.31 Thus, many colonoscopies during which colorectal lesions, especially diminutive 

lesions, are removed by means of polypectomy can also be considered as futile since they do not 

lead to cancer prevention.   

 Taking all this into account, the burden of the Dutch FIT screening program is not negligible. 

A measurement that comprises both survival benefit due to prevention or early detection of cancer 

as well as distress or complications due to screening procedures is the quality-adjusted life year 

(QALY). QALYs can be estimated by multiplying the number of life years lived by the quality of life. 

Subsequently, two strategies can be compared in terms of benefit, burden and costs by calculating 

the incremental cost utility ratio (ICUR) which is the difference in costs divided by the difference in 

QALYs. Although the use of the ICUR is common practice in cost-effectiveness research, studies in the 

field of CRC screening primarily report incremental cost-effectiveness ratios (ICERs), which is the 

difference in costs divided by the difference in life years. Thus, the burden of screening is not taken 

into account. 

 A possible explanation for calculating ICERs instead of ICURs in CRC screening could be that 

the instrument to measure quality of life, i.e. the EuroQol-5D, can poorly discriminate between the 

quality of life in the general population and CRC patients.32 Therefore, new instruments should be 

developed that accurately assess the quality of life in CRC patients. These estimates can be used to 

enable more comprehensive evaluations including benefit, burden and costs of CRC screening 

strategies.  

 

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 

 Although the Dutch CRC screening program is expected to be very effective and cost-

effective, there is still much room for improvement due to the high burden of FIT screening. In 

Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 we already assessed two options to further optimize the screening 

program. However, there are many more opportunities to enhance the program in terms of 

effectiveness and/or cost-effectiveness. We will highlight several other possibilities.  
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 The quantitative nature of the FIT offers the opportunity to adjust the cut-off point. Haug et 

al. (2016) explored if the interval between subsequent FIT screening rounds could be extended when 

the positivity threshold of FIT is lowered.33 The results of this study suggest that strategies in which 

the FIT cut-off is lowered and the screening interval is extended, reduce the number of screens in the 

lifetime of an individual while achieving similar diagnostic yield. Thus, the impact on screening 

benefit is limited while the costs associated with the organization of a screening program as well as 

the costs of screening tests are reduced due to a lower number of screening rounds. Furthermore, 

screening with a longer interval reduces the probability that screening fatigue will occur, as described 

in Chapter 4, and screening burden in terms of screening invitations is decreased. Haug et al. also 

showed that lowering the cut-off point while extending the screening interval led to a similar or 

slightly higher number of diagnostic colonoscopies compared to the reference strategy, depending 

on the exact cut-off point used. This indicates that the cut-off point could be chosen such that the 

decrease in burden due to a reduction in screening invitations is not outweighed by an increase in 

diagnostic colonoscopies. The findings of this explorative study can serve as a base for future studies 

on the effects of extending the interval between subsequent FIT screening rounds.   

 Furthermore, it is possible to implement a more personalized screening regimen in which 

individuals for colonoscopy referral are not only selected based on FIT results, but on additional risk 

factors as well. A Dutch study explored the potential benefit of risk-based stratification.34 The risk 

model included, besides FIT result, variables that were easy to obtain such as family history, smoking 

status and age. Selection for colonoscopy based on this risk model led to the detection of more 

individuals with advanced neoplasia compared to using the FIT result only. Such a personalized 

approach could reduce the number of futile colonoscopies, thereby decreasing screening burden and 

costs. 

Besides changes to the manner in which the FIT result is used, there is also the possibility of 

replacing the FIT by another primary screening test. Due to the high acceptability of stool-based 

testing, the focus has been on developing non-invasive tests such as stool-based DNA testing. This 

test detects genetic mutations that are associated with CRC and its precursor lesions in stool. The 

U.S. Food and Drug Administration already approved a stool-based DNA test.35 A study comparing 

this stool-based DNA test to FIT showed that the former had a significantly higher sensitivity for CRC 

than FIT, i.e. 92% versus 74%.7 Also the sensitivity for advanced adenomas and large serrated lesions 

was considerably higher. In contrast, the specificity of the DNA test was 90% compared to 97% for 

FIT. In screening, a high specificity is required because a screening population consists of mostly 

healthy individuals. A test with a suboptimal specificity would lead to many futile diagnostic 

colonoscopies and thus, a considerable screening burden. In addition, the DNA test is currently 

performed on whole stool samples whereas a small sample is sufficient for FIT. Although the results 

for stool-based DNA testing seem promising, the test needs further development to increase the 

specificity and user friendliness before DNA testing will be considered in the Dutch screening setting. 

Subsequently, studies should evaluate the performance of stool-based DNA testing compared to the 

FIT used in the Dutch screening program since a different type of FIT was used in the comparator 

study. Finally, cost-effectiveness analyses should be conducted to determine whether stool-based 

DNA testing is a feasible alternative to the current FIT screening program. Since this DNA test misses 

significantly less large serrated lesions compared to FIT, it is important that the model used for these 

analyses includes the serrated pathway to CRC to accurately assess the potential of DNA testing.  

 Follow-up by colonoscopy after a positive FIT test could also be improved. An example is the 

implementation of a resect and discard strategy. Currently, all colorectal lesions are removed upon 
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detection with the exception of small hyperplastic polyps in the rectosigmoid.3 All removed lesions 

are subsequently evaluated by a pathologist. However, diminutive adenomas seldomly harbor 

malignant characteristics.36 Therefore, histopathological analysis of these lesions might be 

unnecessary. A modeling study showed that a resect and discard strategy in which diminutive 

adenomas are not subjected to histopathological evaluation could lead to substantial cost-savings 

without markedly affecting screening effectiveness.37 

 Besides possibilities to improve the Dutch CRC screening program, there are also ongoing 

efforts to develop a screening test that is able to detect multiple diseases. Examples of such tests are 

the blood-based liquid biopsy and the total body scan. The blood-based liquid biopsy focuses on the 

detection of six different types of cancer. One drop of blood is sufficient to assess whether platelets 

contain tumor RNA, which indicates the presence of a tumor in the body. Furthermore, the test is 

able to pinpoint the tumor location and can differentiate between primary tumors and metastases. 

Besides early cancer detection, results of this test can also be used to guide cancer treatment based 

on certain mutations in the RNA. A recent study including 55 healthy individuals and 228 individuals 

with cancer showed promising results; blood-based liquid biopsy correctly identified 96% of cancer 

cases.38 Since the majority of individuals included in this study had cancer whereas in a screening 

population, the majority is healthy, the test needs further research to assess the potential in a 

screening setting.  

 The total body scan does not only detect tumors, but can also detect other abnormalities 

such as, amongst others, aneurysms and osteoporosis. With the total body scan, the whole body is 

examined using MRI and CT scanners, exposing individuals to ionizing radiation. Currently, there is no 

evidence that a total body scan leads to health benefits for average-risk, asymptomatic individuals.39 

In contrast, there is a high chance that this test will lead to unnecessary distress due to the detection 

of abnormalities that are deemed benign at further, possibly invasive, follow-up tests or to the 

detection of a disease for which no cure or treatment is available. In addition, total body scans will 

require considerable health care resources. Because it is not established that the benefit outweighs 

the burden, this test is prohibited in the Netherlands.  

 Currently, the Netherlands have organized screening programs for breast cancer, cervical 

cancer and colorectal cancer. The focus of these cancer screening programs is the early detection of 

cancer, thereby increasing survival probabilities.30,40 In CRC and cervical cancer screening, also 

prevention of cancer is possible due to the detection and removal of precursor lesions. However, 

screening is not the only method to decrease the burden of cancer. Approximately 20% of cancers is 

caused by overweight and obesity.41 Policy-makers could also focus on decreasing overweight and 

obesity in the population to reduce cancer burden, in addition to screening. Since excess weight is 

also a risk factor for many other diseases, e.g. diabetes and cardiovascular disease, such an approach 

could lead to a considerable health benefit.42  

 

CONCLUDING REMARKS  

 This thesis extends our knowledge of the benefit and burden of CRC screening. It clearly 

shows that the Dutch FIT screening program is likely to lead to a considerable reduction in CRC 

incidence and mortality. However, the burden of screening is non-negligible. We discussed 

opportunities to optimize the Dutch CRC screening program, thereby increasing the effectiveness 

while decreasing the burden. This research will serve as a base for future (modeling) studies. 
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 Het onderzoek dat beschreven is in dit proefschrift had tot doel om meer inzicht te krijgen in 

de verwachte effecten van het recentelijk geïmplementeerde Nederlands bevolkingsonderzoek naar 

dikkedarmkanker. Hiervoor hebben we een darmkanker screeningsmodel ontwikkeld dat zowel de 

adenoom-carcinoom sequentie als de geserreerde poliep-carcinoom sequentie bevat. Met dit model 

hebben we de lange termijn effecten van het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek op zowel de 

darmkanker incidentie en mortaliteit als de benodigde coloscopie capaciteit onderzocht. Ook hebben 

we gekeken naar de potentiële gevolgen van screeningsmoeheid op de effectiviteit van het 

screeningsprogramma. Daarnaast hebben we mogelijkheden onderzocht om het programma verder 

te optimaliseren zoals het gebruik van alternatieve screeningstesten en aanpassingen aan het 

surveillance programma. Dit hoofdstuk zal de belangrijkste bevindingen in dit proefschrift 

samenvatten en bediscussiëren. Ook zullen de implicaties van deze bevindingen worden besproken 

en zal de balans tussen de baten en lasten van screening worden toegelicht. Aan het einde schetsen 

we een beeld hoe (darmkanker) screening er in de toekomst uit zou kunnen zien.  

 

BELANGRIJKSTE BEVINDINGEN VAN DIT PROEFSCHRIFT 

 Om het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek naar darmkanker te kunnen evalueren hebben we 

een wiskundig model ontwikkeld dat het natuurlijk beloop van darmkanker weergeeft. In Hoofdstuk 

2 bespreken we de structuur, parametrisering en kalibratie van het Adenoma and Serrated pathway 

to Colorectal CAncer (ASCCA) model. Dit model bevat zowel de adenoom-carcinoom sequentie als de 

geserreerde poliep-carcinoom sequentie. Aangezien dit het eerste model is dat het maligne 

potentieel van geserreerde poliepen erkent, biedt het de unieke kans om de gevolgen van aannames 

betreffende de geserreerde poliep-carcinoom sequentie op de voorspelde effectiviteit van screening 

te onderzoeken.  

 

Lange termijn effecten en mogelijke bedreigingen 

 In Hoofdstuk 3 hebben we de lange termijn effecten van het Nederlandse 

bevolkingsonderzoek op zowel de darmkanker incidentie en mortaliteit als de benodigde coloscopie 

capaciteit geëvalueerd. Het ASCCA model voorspelt dat dertig jaar screenen in een vergrijzende 

populatie zal leiden tot een afname van 35% in darmkanker incidentie en een afname van 47% in 

darmkanker mortaliteit vergeleken met een situatie zonder screening. De coloscopie capaciteit die 

noodzakelijk is voor deze afnames is aanzienlijk. Doordat het programma gefaseerd ingevoerd wordt, 

zal het aantal benodigde coloscopieën geleidelijk toenemen. Er wordt voorspeld dat de benodigde 

capaciteit, als het programma volledig is ingevoerd en er een min of meer stabiele situatie is bereikt, 

met 60% moet toenemen ten opzichte van de situatie voor implementatie van het programma. 

Daarnaast hebben we onderzocht wat de gevolgen zijn van het erkennen van het maligne potentieel 

van geserreerde poliepen op deze voorspellingen. Indien geserreerde poliepen niet ontdekt en 

behandeld worden tijdens coloscopie en/of indien tumoren die ontstaan zijn uit geserreerde 

poliepen een slechtere prognose hebben dan tumoren die ontstaan zijn uit adenomen, zal de 

voorspelde effectiviteit van screening beduidend lager zijn in vergelijking met voorspellingen waarin 

het maligne potentieel van geserreerde poliepen niet is meegenomen. Gezien het feit dat de maligne 

potentie van geserreerde poliepen erkend wordt in de klinische praktijk en ontdekte geserreerde 

poliepen daarom normaliter verwijderd worden, zullen voorspellingen gebaseerd op alleen de 

adenoom-carcinoom sequentie vergelijkbaar zijn met voorspellingen gebaseerd op beide sequenties 

tot darmkanker. Desalniettemin zijn voorspellingen van de effectiviteit van screening bij voorkeur 

gebaseerd op zowel de adenoom-carcinoom sequentie als de geserreerde poliep-carcinoom 
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sequentie om de gevolgen van onzekerheden betreffende de geserreerde poliep-carcinoom 

sequentie op model voorspellingen inzichtelijk weer te geven. 

 Onze voorspelde lange termijn effecten van screening zijn gebaseerd op een realistisch 

deelnemingspercentage welke is ontleend aan een Nederlands proefbevolkingsonderzoek bestaande 

uit drie screeningsrondes.1 Aangezien er geen studies zijn die het deelnemingspercentage over vier of 

meer rondes hebben onderzocht, hebben we de data van de drie rondes van het 

proefbevolkingsonderzoek geëxtrapoleerd naar de elf rondes van het bevolkingsonderzoek. Het is 

mogelijk dat een dergelijke hoeveelheid uitnodigingen om deel te nemen aan het 

screeningsprogramma kan leiden tot screeningsmoeheid. Screeningsmoeheid is gedefinieerd als het 

verlies van motivatie om deel te nemen aan screening door een onjuist gevoel van verlaagd risico op 

darmkanker, veroorzaakt door verscheidene negatieve test uitkomsten.2 Een negatieve test geeft aan 

dat er geen voorloper laesies of darmkanker is gedetecteerd. Met name in screening met een 

ontlastingstest op occult bloed (FIT), wat ook gedaan wordt in het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek, 

kan screeningsmoeheid de effectiviteit van het screeningsprogramma beïnvloeden omdat herhaalde 

deelname vereist is om met de FIT een voldoende hoge kans op detectie van darmkanker en 

voorloper laesies te bereiken. In Hoofdstuk 4 hebben we de potentiële gevolgen van 

screeningsmoeheid, oftewel een verminderde deelname aan screening na verscheidene negatieve 

testen, op de lange termijn effectiviteit van het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek bekeken. We 

hebben meerdere scenario’s onderzocht welke verschilden in participatiepatroon, het aantal 

negatieve testen waarna screeningsmoeheid optreedt en de afname in participatiegraad als gevolg 

van screeningsmoeheid. Als mensen na drie negatieve testuitslagen niet meer deelnemen aan 

screening, zou de geschatte afname in darmkanker incidentie van 39% onder de aanname van 

herhaalde participatie, gehalveerd kunnen worden. Aangezien individuele participatiepatronen van 

het bevolkingsonderzoek naar darmkanker alsmede van andere bevolkingsonderzoeken niet 

gerapporteerd worden, is het onduidelijk of screeningsmoeheid zal optreden. Met het oog op de 

mogelijk aanzienlijke gevolgen van screeningsmoeheid op de effectiviteit van het 

bevolkingsonderzoek, is het zorgvuldig monitoren van individueel participatiegedrag noodzakelijk. De 

beschikbaarheid van data betreffende individuele participatiepatronen zou ook kunnen leiden tot 

nauwkeurigere voorspellingen van de effectiviteit van screening. Indien screeningsmoeheid 

daadwerkelijk optreedt, zou overwogen kunnen worden om uitnodigingen en herinneringen te 

sturen die specifiek gericht zijn aan mensen die (herhaaldelijk) screeningsrondes hebben gemist.  

 

Mogelijkheden voor optimalisatie 

 In Hoofdstuk 5 hebben we de mogelijke toepasbaarheid van alternatieve screeningstesten 

met een hoge sensitiviteit voor darmkanker en voorloper laesies onderzocht. Deze testen maken het 

mogelijk om het screeningsinterval te verlengen wat leidt tot minder screeningsrondes. Een dergelijk 

programma bestaande uit slechts een paar screeningsrondes, verkleint mogelijk de kans op 

screeningsmoeheid. We hebben ons met name gericht op de potentie van beeldvormende 

technieken aangezien deze vergelijkbare testkarakteristieken hebben als coloscopie, maar minder 

invasief zijn. We hebben verschillende strategieën van CT colonografie (CTC) screening en MR 

colonografie (MRC) screening onderzocht en deze vergeleken met een strategie zonder screening, 

tienjaarlijkse coloscopie screening en tweejaarlijkse FIT screening. Screening op basis van CTC en 

MRC is, evenals coloscopie en FIT, effectiever en goedkoper en dus kosteneffectief ten opzichte van 

niet screenen. Screening op basis van beeldvormende technieken is ook een kosteneffectief 

alternatief voor drie rondes coloscopie screening. In vergelijking met deze coloscopie strategie zijn 
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CTC en MRC screening effectiever en zouden mogelijk kunnen leiden tot een afname van de lasten 

van screening in termen van het percentage coloscopieën waarbij niets gevonden wordt in de darm 

en het aantal coloscopieën dat noodzakelijk is om één dode ten gevolge van darmkanker te 

voorkomen. Screening met behulp van beeldvormende technieken is echter geen alternatief voor FIT 

screening; het is minder effectief en duurder.  

 Gezien het feit dat het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek is gebaseerd op FIT screening, is 

screening op basis van beeldvormende technieken geen optie voor het Nederlandse programma. We 

hebben daarom andere mogelijkheden onderzocht om het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek te 

optimaliseren qua kosteneffectiviteit en qua belasting voor de patient. In Hoofdstuk 6 hebben we 

het surveillance gedeelte van het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek in meer detail bestudeerd. De 

Nederlandse surveillance richtlijn adviseert dat mensen met een licht of sterk verhoogd risico, 

gebaseerd op de bevindingen tijdens de diagnostische coloscopie, na respectievelijk vijf of drie jaar 

terug moeten komen voor een surveillance coloscopie. We hebben een strategie van FIT screening 

plus coloscopie surveillance gebaseerd op de Nederlandse richtlijn gemodelleerd en deze vergeleken 

met een strategie zonder surveillance. In de strategie zonder surveillance keren alle mensen die een 

diagnostische coloscopie hebben ondergaan direct terug naar het FIT screeningsprogramma. We 

hebben aangetoond dat het toevoegen van surveillance aan FIT screening de ziektelast van 

darmkanker ietwat verder verlaagd, maar niet kosteneffectief is ten opzichte van screening zonder 

surveillance. Daarbij is de benodigde coloscopie capaciteit aanzienlijk indien surveillance wordt 

toegevoegd aan screening. De benodigde capaciteit kan aanzienlijk verlaagd worden als het 

surveillance-interval voor mensen met een sterk verhoogd risico verlengd wordt naar vijf jaar, zonder 

dat dit ten koste gaat van de effectiviteit van het bevolkingsonderzoek. 

 

IMPLICATIES VOOR DARMKANKER SCREENINGSMODELLEN 

 De ontwikkeling van het ASCCA model als mede het uitvoeren van analyses met het model, 

hebben geleid tot interessante inzichten wat betreft de weergave van de ontwikkeling van 

darmkanker door modellen. Het natuurlijk beloop van darmkanker is in het ASCCA model 

weergegeven als de ontwikkeling van adenomen en geserreerde poliepen tot carcinoom. Aangezien 

het ASCCA model het enige model is dat het maligne potentieel van geserreerde poliepen erkent, 

roept dit de vraag op of andere modellen de geserreerde poliep-carcinoom sequentie ook zouden 

moeten implementeren in hun model. We hebben aangetoond dat de effectiviteit van screening 

overschat wordt door modellen die gebaseerd zijn op alleen de adenoom-carcinoom sequentie als 

geserreerde poliepen niet ontdekt en verwijderd worden tijdens coloscopie en/als de prognose voor 

tumoren die ontstaan zijn uit geserreerde poliepen beduidend slechter is als voor tumoren die 

ontstaan zijn uit adenomen (Hoofstuk 3). Gezien het feit dat de huidige richtlijnen adviseren om 

geserreerde poliepen te verwijderen3–5 en dat er slechts heel beperkt bewijs is dat tumoren die 

ontstaan zijn uit geserreerde poliepen een slechtere prognose hebben,6 zal de voorspelde 

effectiviteit van screening door modellen die het maligne potentieel van geserreerde poliepen niet 

erkennen tamelijk nauwkeurig zijn.  

 Hoewel het includeren van de geserreerde poliep-carcinoom sequentie niet essentieel is om 

lange termijn voorspellingen van de effectiviteit van screening te verkrijgen en hoewel de structuur 

van een model niet complexer moet zijn dan noodzakelijk, zien wij het belang van het includeren van 

deze sequentie in darmkanker screeningsmodellen. Ten eerste is er steeds meer aandacht voor 

geserreerde poliepen waardoor we in de komende jaren meer inzicht zullen krijgen in de verschillen 

tussen de adenoom-carcinoom sequentie en de geserreerde poliep-carcinoom sequentie. Ook 
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worden er nieuwe screeningstesten ontwikkeld die een hogere sensitiviteit hebben voor geserreerde 

poliepen dan de FIT.7 Met het oog op deze ontwikkelingen is het belangrijk om de geserreerde 

poliep-carcinoom sequentie mee te nemen in modellen om zo de meest recente data en inzichten 

weer te geven en om de kosteneffectiviteit van nieuwe testen te kunnen evalueren.   

 In vergelijking met de geserreerde poliep-carcinoom sequentie is er veel kennis over de 

adenoom-carcinoom sequentie. Hierdoor is de structuur van deze sequentie in darmkanker 

screeningsmodellen redelijk vergelijkbaar hoewel de parametrisatie, en met name de duur van 

adenoom tot kanker, verschilt. Deze duur tot kanker kan niet geobserveerd worden in de klinische 

praktijk aangezien ontdekte adenomen verwijderd worden. Dit heeft tot gevolg dat deze parameter 

aanzienlijk verschilt tussen modellen.8 Het is echter mogelijk de duur tot kanker af te leiden van 

cross-sectionele data. Een voorbeeld hiervan is een studie die de duur van cervicale voorloper laesie 

tot baarmoederhalskanker heeft geschat op basis van cross-sectionele data.9 Deze studie heeft met 

behulp van een statistisch model gecorrigeerd voor de censurering van data die veroorzaakt wordt 

door het behandelen van cervicale voorloper laesies, en kon zo de duur tot kanker schatten. Gezien 

het feit dat de duur van adenoom tot kanker een aanzienlijke invloed heeft op de voorspelde 

effectiviteit van screening,8 zouden nauwkeurigere schattingen van de duur tot kanker de 

betrouwbaarheid van de voorspellingen van darmkanker screeningsmodellen verbeteren. 

 Indien belangrijke beslissingen zoals de implementatie van een screeningsprogramma 

gebaseerd worden op modellen, is de betrouwbaarheid van model voorspellingen essentieel. 

Misschien wel de meest belangrijke factor om vertrouwen te krijgen in model voorspellingen is het 

adequaat rapporteren van de structuur van het model, de aannames en de data waarop de model 

parameters gebaseerd zijn.10 Om deze reden hebben we het ASCCA model gedetailleerd beschreven 

(Hoofdstuk 2). Helaas worden veel modellen die gebruikt worden voor het nemen van beslissingen, 

zowel in darmkankerscreening als in andere vakgebieden, gezien als ‘zwarte dozen’; het blijft 

onduidelijk wat er in het model gebeurt door een ontoereikende beschrijving van het model. Om de 

kwaliteit van de beschrijving van modellen te verhogen en om het vergelijken van modellen te 

vergemakkelijken, heeft het Cancer Intervention and Surveillance Modeling Network (CISNET) een 

gestandaardiseerde output en een gestandaardiseerde manier van rapporteren ontwikkeld om 

modellen te beschrijven.11 Hoewel CISNET een uitstekend initiatief is, hebben tot op heden slechts 

drie darmkanker screeningsmodellen een CISNET profiel. Dat kan veroorzaakt worden door het feit 

dat deze formulieren ontwikkeld zijn door een kleine groep modelleurs. Een gestandaardiseerd 

format dat gebaseerd is op consensus en welke gedragen wordt door alle partijen die zich bezig 

houden met het modelleren van darmkankerscreening, zou een grote bijdrage kunnen leveren aan 

het transparant rapporteren. Een dergelijke aanpak wordt momenteel toegepast in 

baarmoederhalskanker screeningsmodellen.12   

 Echter, zelfs met het transparant rapporteren van de structuur, parameters en kalibratie blijft 

het lastig om alle onderliggende keuzes en aannames van een model, en belangrijker, de gevolgen 

van deze keuzes en aannames op model voorspellingen, goed te begrijpen. Dit blijkt ook uit een 

eerdere studie die aantoonde dat voorspellingen van een model aanmerkelijk kunnen verschillen, 

zelfs als de modellen op dezelfde data zijn gekalibreerd.8 Daarom is vergelijkend modelleren waarbij 

verschillende modellen dezelfde analyse uitvoeren belangrijk. Vergelijkend modelleren vergroot het 

begrip van model aannames, de gevolgen van deze aannames op voorspellingen en heeft 

weloverwogen besluiten tot gevolg. Hoewel er enkele studies op basis van vergelijkend modelleren 

zijn uitgevoerd,8,13–15 zijn wij van mening dat dit principe vaker toegepast moet worden in 

modelleerstudies, met name als voorspellingen gebruikt worden om beleidsmakers te adviseren.  
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BALANS TUSSEN BATEN EN LASTEN VAN SCREENING 

 Slechts weinig mensen profiteren van deelname aan screening terwijl veel mensen worden 

uitgenodigd en dus onderworpen worden aan onnodige (screenings)testen. Daarom is een belangrijk 

principe in screening dat de baten moeten opwegen tegen de lasten. Hoofdstuk 3 en Hoofdstuk 5 

dragen bij aan de toenemende bewijslast dat darmkankerscreening heel effectief is in het verlagen 

van de darmkanker incidentie en mortaliteit. Bovendien is screening een kosteneffectief alternatief 

ten opzichte van het alleen behandelen van patiënten met darmkanker. De baten van het 

Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek zijn dus duidelijk, maar wegen deze ook op tegen de lasten van 

screening? 

 De lasten van het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek naar darmkanker bestaan met name uit 

het hoge aantal uitnodigingen voor screening, onjuiste testuitslagen en onnodige coloscopiën, welke 

het resultaat zijn van suboptimale FIT testkarakteristieken. De relatief lage sensitiviteit voor kanker 

en de lage sensitiviteit voor voorloper laesies16–19 vereist herhaaldelijk testen wat heeft geleid tot een 

screeningsprogramma met elf screeningsrondes. Een studie over screeningservaringen rapporteerde 

dat ongeveer 20% van de uitgenodigde mensen verontrust wordt door het ontvangen van een 

uitnodiging om deel te nemen aan het bevolkingsonderzoek.20 Een dergelijke uitnodiging 

confronteert mensen met hun kwetsbaarheid om kanker te ontwikkelen. Er kan wellicht gesteld 

worden dat veel screeningsrondes de lasten van het programma verhoogt. Hoewel het ontvangen 

van een uitnodiging om deel te nemen mensen verontrust, wordt het doen van de FIT, oftewel het 

nemen van een monster van de ontlasting, niet als belastend beschouwd.21  

 Verder leidt de lage sensitiviteit van de FIT tot vals-negatieve testuitslagen. Dit betekent dat 

de FIT onterecht negatief is in mensen met darmkanker en/of voorloper laesies. Een studie die 

darmkankerpatiënten gediagnosticeerd met kanker na een vals-negatieve testuitslag heeft 

vergeleken met darmkankerpatiënten gediagnosticeerd met kanker na een positieve FIT uitslag 

suggereerde dat de morbiditeit en mortaliteit van darmkanker wellicht hoger zijn in de eerste 

groep.22 Een mogelijke verklaring voor deze observatie kan zijn dat mensen met een negatieve FIT 

uitslag symptomen negeren omdat ze onterecht gerustgesteld zijn door de testuitslag. Er zijn 

inderdaad aanwijzingen dat een kleine groep mensen met een negatieve testuitslag de huisarts niet 

bezoekt wanneer zij bloed in hun ontlasting waarnemen.20 Dit baart zorgen gezien het feit dat 

ongeveer 25% van de deelnemers onterecht een negatieve testuitslag heeft tijdens de eerste 

screeningsronde op leeftijd 55.  

 Naast een relatief lage sensitiviteit voor kanker een lage sensitiviteit voor voorloper laesies, is 

de specificiteit van de FIT ook suboptimaal. Het hoge aantal screeningsrondes leidt ertoe dat de 

cumulatieve kans op een vals-positieve FIT ongeveer 20% is in mensen die deelnemen aan meerdere 

screeningsrondes (Hoofdstuk 3). Er is aangetoond dat het doorverwijzen voor vervolgonderzoek na 

een positieve screeningstestuitslag kan leiden tot bezorgdheid en verminderde kwaliteit van 

leven.23,24 Deze bezorgdheid is overbodig bij mensen met een vals-positieve testuitslag. Daarnaast 

ondergaan deze mensen een onnodige, invasieve procedure met een kans op complicaties. Deze 

groep is niet verwaarloosbaar; als het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek volledig is ingevoerd en er 

min of meer een stabiele situatie is bereikt, zullen er meer dan 20,000 mensen per jaar een onnodige 

coloscopie ondergaan (Hoofdstuk 3).  

 Coloscopie is een invasieve procedure en met name de darmvoorbereiding wordt als 

belastend beschouwd.25,26 Daarnaast is er een kans op complicaties zoals bloedingen, darmperforatie 

en zelfs overlijden. De kans op ernstige complicaties is klein; een systematisch literatuuronderzoek 
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over coloscopieën in screening rapporteerde dat ernstige complicaties slechts in 0.28% van de 

procedures optreden.27 Ongeveer 85% van deze complicaties vond plaats bij coloscopiën waarbij 

laesies werden verwijderd. Dodelijke complicaties komen zelden voor; ongeveer 0.0007% van de 

procedures heeft de dood tot gevolg.28 Hoewel de kans op complicaties klein is, zijn de schadelijke 

gevolgen van coloscopie verontrustend wanneer deze worden vertaald naar een volledig 

geïmplementeerd bevolkingsonderzoek waarin jaarlijks meer dan 110,000 procedures worden 

uitgevoerd (Hoofdstuk 3). In deze situatie zullen naar verwachting jaarlijks bij 308 mensen 

complicaties optreden en 8 mensen zouden mogelijk kunnen overlijden ten gevolge van de 

coloscopie.  

 Ook coloscopiën waarbij laesies worden ontdekt zijn niet per definitie zinvol. De kans dat een 

klein adenoom kenmerken heeft die geassocieerd worden met verhoogd maligne potentieel is 

slechts 4%.25 Daarnaast is de prevalentie van adenomen aanzienlijk hoger dan de prevalentie van 

darmkanker29,30 waardoor geconcludeerd kan worden dat slechts een kleine groep adenomen 

daadwerkelijk zal doorgroeien tot darmkanker. Er is beperkt bewijs dat slechts 5% van de adenomen 

zich zal ontwikkelen tot kanker.31 Veel coloscopiën waarbij laesies verwijderd worden, en dan met 

name kleine laesies, kunnen daarom ook als onnodig worden beschouwd gezien het feit dat deze niet 

leiden tot kankerpreventie. 

 Wanneer dit alles in overweging wordt genomen, is het duidelijk dat de lasten van het 

Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek naar darmkanker aanzienlijk zijn. Een maat die zowel de 

verbeterde overleving door de preventie of vroege detectie van kanker als ook de angst of 

complicaties door screeningprocedures meeneemt, is de voor kwaliteit van leven gecorrigeerde 

levensjaren (QALY). QALYs kunnen berekend worden door het aantal jaren dat een persoon heeft 

geleefd te vermenigvuldigen met de kwaliteit van leven. Vervolgens kunnen twee strategieën 

vergeleken worden op basis van de baten, lasten en kosten van screening door de incrementele 

kostenutiliteitsratio (ICUR) te berekenen. De ICUR is het verschil in kosten gedeeld door het verschil 

in QALYs. Hoewel de ICUR veelvuldig gebruikt wordt in kosteneffectiviteitsonderzoek, rapporteren 

studies op het gebied van darmkankerscreening voornamelijk incrementele kosteneffectiviteitsratio’s 

(ICERs), welke berekend worden door het verschil in kosten te delen door het verschil in levensjaren. 

Hierbij wordt dus geen rekening gehouden met de lasten van screening.  

 Een mogelijke verklaring voor het berekenen van ICERs in plaats van ICURs op het gebied van 

darmkankerscreening is dat het instrument dat gebruikt wordt om kwaliteit van leven te meten, de 

EQ-5D, slecht onderscheid kan maken tussen de kwaliteit van leven van de algehele populatie en 

darmkankerpatiënten.32 Dit benadrukt de noodzaak om nieuwe instrumenten te ontwikkelen om de 

kwaliteit van leven in darmkankerpatiënten nauwkeurig te kunnen meten. Deze gemeten kwaliteit 

van leven kan vervolgens gebruikt worden voor een volledige evaluatie waarbij de baten, lasten en 

kosten van strategieën voor darmkankerscreening meegenomen worden.  

 

DE TOEKOMST VAN SCREENING 

 Hoewel er verwacht wordt dat het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek naar darmkanker erg 

effectief en kosteneffectief zal zijn, is er nog steeds veel ruimte voor verbetering dankzij de hoge 

lasten van FIT screening. In Hoofdstuk 5 en Hoofdstuk 6 hebben we reeds twee mogelijkheden 

onderzocht om het screeningsprogramma verder te optimaliseren. Er zijn echter nog vele andere 

mogelijkheden om de effectiviteit en/of kosteneffectiviteit van het programma te verbeteren. We 

zullen enkele andere mogelijkheden toelichten.  
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 De FIT is een kwantitatieve test wat betekent dat het mogelijk is om het afkappunt aan te 

passen. Een recente studie door Haug et al. (2016) heeft onderzocht of het interval tussen twee 

opeenvolgende FIT screeningsrondes verlengd kan worden als het afkappunt van de FIT wordt 

verlaagd.33 De resultaten suggereren dat strategieën met een verlaagd afkappunt en een verlengd 

screeningsinterval, het aantal screeningsmomenten gedurende het leven van een individu verlagen 

met behoud van de diagnostische opbrengst. De invloed op de effectiviteit van screening is dus 

beperkt terwijl de kosten met betrekking tot de organisatie van een screeningsprogramma als ook de 

totale kosten van de screeningstest verlaagd worden doordat er minder screeningsrondes zijn. 

Daarnaast is het waarschijnlijk dat screening met een langer screeningsinterval de kans op 

screeningsmoeheid verlaagt, zoals is beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4, en verlaagt het de lasten van 

screening veroorzaakt door de uitnodiging om deel te nemen aan het programma. Haug et al. Liet 

ook zien dat het verlagen van het afkappunt in combinatie met het verlengen van het 

screeningsinterval leidde tot een vergelijkbaar of lichtelijk verhoogd aantal diagnostische 

coloscopieën in vergelijking met de referentiestrategie, afhankelijk van het exacte afkappunt dat 

werd gehanteerd. Dit geeft aan dat het afkappunt zodanig gekozen moet worden dat de daling in 

lasten door een afname van het aantal screeningsuitnodigingen niet ongedaan wordt gemaakt door 

een toename in diagnostische coloscopieën. De bevindingen van deze verkennende studie kunnen 

dienen als een basis voor toekomstig onderzoek naar de gevolgen van het verlengen van het interval 

tussen twee opeenvolgende FIT screeningsrondes.  

 Het is ook mogelijk om een meer geïndividualiseerd screeningsprogramma te implementeren 

waarbij mensen niet alleen op basis van hun FIT uitslag maar ook op aanvullende risicofactoren, 

worden doorverwezen naar coloscopie. Een Nederlandse studie heeft de mogelijk toegevoegde 

waarde van dergelijke risicoprofilering onderzocht.34 Het risicomodel bevatte, naast de FIT uitslag, 

variabelen die gemakkelijk te meten zijn zoals het aantal familieleden met darmkanker, roken en 

leeftijd. Selectie voor coloscopie gebaseerd op dit risicomodel leidde tot de detectie van meer 

mensen met darmkanker of voorloper laesies vergeleken met selectie op basis van enkel de FIT 

uitslag. Een dergelijk geïndividualiseerde aanpak zou mogelijk het aantal onnodige coloscopieën 

kunnen verminderen, wat een daling van de lasten en kosten van screening tot gevolg heeft.  

 Naast aanpassingen in de manier waarop de uitslag van de FIT gebruikt wordt, is het ook 

mogelijk om de FIT te vervangen door een andere primaire screeningstest. Door de hoge acceptatie 

van ontlastingstesten hebben onderzoekers zich tot nu toe met name gericht op de ontwikkeling van 

non-invasieve testen zoals DNA testen. Deze testen detecteren genetische afwijkingen die 

geassocieerd zijn met kanker en voorloper laesies in ontlasting. De DNA test voor ontlasting is al 

goedgekeurd door de Amerikaanse Food and Drug Administration.35 Een studie die de DNA test voor 

ontlasting heeft vergeleken met de FIT heeft aangetoond dat de DNA test een hogere sensitiviteit 

heeft voor kanker dan FIT, namelijk 92% versus 74%.7 Ook de sensitiviteit voor voortgeschreden 

adenomen en grote geserreerde poliepen was aanmerkelijk hoger. Daarentegen was de specificiteit 

van de DNA test 90% vergeleken met 97% voor de FIT. Screening vereist een test met een hoge 

specificiteit omdat de meeste mensen die deze test ondergaan gezond zijn. Een test met suboptimale 

specificiteit zou veel onnodige coloscopieën tot gevolg hebben en dus ook leiden tot een aanzienlijke 

last van screening. Daarnaast wordt de DNA test op dit moment uitgevoerd op de complete 

ontlasting, terwijl een klein monster voldoende is voor de FIT. Hoewel de resultaten voor de DNA test 

veelbelovend zijn, is het noodzakelijk om de specificiteit en gebruiksvriendelijkheid van de test te 

verbeteren voordat de DNA test overwogen kan worden voor het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek. 

Vervolgens dienen de testkarakteristieken van de DNA test vergeleken te worden met die van de FIT 
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die gebruikt wordt in het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek, omdat er een ander type FIT was 

gebruikt in de eerder genoemde vergelijkingsstudie. Uiteindelijk zullen kosteneffectiviteitsanalyses 

uitgevoerd moeten worden om te bepalen of de DNA test een mogelijk alternatief is voor het huidige 

op FIT gebaseerde screeningsprogramma. Aangezien de DNA test significant minder grote 

geserreerde poliepen mist dan de FIT, is het belangrijk dat het model dat gebruikt wordt voor deze 

analyses ook de geserreerde poliep-carcinoom sequentie bevat om de potentie van de DNA test 

nauwkeurig te evalueren.  

 Verder kan ook het vervolgonderzoek, de coloscopie, na een positieve FIT verbeterd worden. 

Een voorbeeld hiervan is de zogenoemde ‘resect and discard’ strategie. Momenteel worden alle 

laesies die ontdekt worden tijdens coloscopie verwijderd, met uitzondering van hyperplastische 

poliepen in het rectosigmoid.3 Het merendeel van de kleine poliepen (<6 mm) die verwijderd wordt, 

heeft geen karakteristieken die kunnen duiden op maligniteit.36 Histopathologisch onderzoek van 

deze poliepen is dus wellicht overbodig. Een modelleerstudie heeft aangetoond dat een resect and 

discard strategie waarbij kleine poliepen geen histopathologisch onderzoek ondergaan tot een 

aanzienlijke kostenbesparing kan leiden, zonder hierbij de effectiviteit van screening te 

beïnvloeden.37 

 Naast mogelijkheden om het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek naar darmkanker te 

verbeteren, is men ook bezig met het ontwikkelen van een screeningstest die meerdere ziekten kan 

detecteren. Voorbeelden van dergelijke testen zijn de bloedtest voor kanker en de total body scan. 

De bloedtest voor kanker richt zich op zes verschillende soorten kanker. Eén druppel bloed is 

voldoende om te bepalen of de bloedplaatjes tumor RNA bevatten, wat aangeeft dat er zich ergens 

in het lichaam een tumor bevindt. De test is ook in staat om de locatie van de tumor aan te geven en 

kan onderscheid maken tussen primaire tumoren en metastasen. Naast het vroeg diagnosticeren van 

kanker, kunnen de resultaten van deze test ook gebruikt worden om de meest geschikte behandeling 

te bepalen op basis van bepaalde mutaties in het RNA. Een recente studie met 55 gezonde individuen 

en 228 individuen met kanker liet veelbelovende resultaten zien; de bloedtest identificeerde 96% van 

de individuen met kanker correct.38 In deze studie had het merendeel van de deelnemers kanker 

terwijl in een screeningspopulatie het merendeel gezond is. Verder onderzoek naar de potentie van 

deze test in een screeningssetting is daarom noodzakelijk.  

 De total body scan detecteert naast tumoren ook andere afwijkingen zoals onder andere 

aneurysma’s en osteoporose. Bij de total body scan wordt het hele lichaam onderzocht met behulp 

van MRI en CT scanners, waarbij individuen worden blootgesteld aan ioniserende straling. Tot op 

heden is er geen bewijs dat een total body scan tot gezondheidswinst leidt bij gezonde individuen.39 

Er is daarentegen wel een aanzienlijke kans dat deze test onnodige onrust tot gevolg heeft door de 

detectie van afwijkingen die bij vervolgonderzoek onschuldig blijken te zijn of door de detectie van 

een ziekte waarvoor geen behandeling mogelijk is. Daarbij leidt de total body scan tot hoge 

zorgkosten. Aangezien het nog niet is aangetoond dat de baten groter zijn dan de lasten, is deze test 

verboden in Nederland.  

 Nederland heeft momenteel bevolkingsonderzoeken naar borstkanker, baarmoeder-

halskanker en darmkanker. Deze screeningsprogramma’s richten zich met name op het vroeg 

detecteren van kanker om zo de overlevingskansen te vergroten.30,40 Bij darmkanker- en 

baarmoederhalskankerscreening is het ook mogelijk om kanker te voorkomen door voorloper laesies 

te detecteren en te verwijderen. Screening is niet de enige methode om de ziektelast van kanker te 

verminderen. Ongeveer 20% van de kankers wordt veroorzaakt door overgewicht en obesitas.41 

Beleidsmakers kunnen zich, naast screening, ook richten op het verminderen van overgewicht en 
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obesitas om zo de ziektelast veroorzaakt door kanker te verlagen. Aangezien overgewicht ook een 

risicofactor is voor vele andere ziekten zoals diabetes en hart- en vaatziekten, zou een dergelijke 

aanpak tot behoorlijke gezondheidswinst kunnen leiden.42 

 

CONCLUSIE 

 Dit proefschrift heeft geleid tot meer inzicht in de baten en lasten van darmkankerscreening. 

Het laat zien dat het Nederlandse bevolkingsonderzoek naar darmkanker naar verwachting zal leiden 

tot een aanzienlijke daling van darmkanker incidentie en mortaliteit. Desalniettemin zijn de lasten 

van dit screeningsprogramma aanzienlijk. We hebben diverse mogelijkheden besproken om het 

programma te optimaliseren om zo de effectiviteit van screening te verhogen en de lasten te 

verlagen. Dit onderzoek kan dienen als een basis voor toekomstige (modelleer)studies.   
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I hope it all comes out well! 
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